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Kit heaerln ELEVEN CANADIANS AT QTTERPOOL
Appeal Fol 
Mme Men

Situation In Balkans Said To 
Be Threatening For Allies

SAYS PRWCE

À

<CAMP KILLED IN ZEPPELIN RAID1

Means Much Lost if Germans and Bul
garians Join forces^-Aid for the Allies 
Badly Needed

me of
THE 28TH HAS 

BEST WOUNDED

Three Others Missing and Three Are 
Wounded—All Were Western Men 
Except One From Ontario

*h

’ " f-r *
New York, Oct IS—A cable to 

the New York Times from Lon
don, dated Saturday, says:—'

“The Birmingham Post has re
ceived the following from Lord 
Kitchener, to the people of Birm
ingham, with reference to the re
cruiting campaign in that city:—

“ 1 need more men, and still more 
if the armies now in the Add and 
armies which will In turn proceed 
abroad, aid to be kept at proper 
strength. I appeal earnestly to all 
men who are able-bodied and can 
be spared to respond to the call, 
unless" they ale satisfied to allow the 
many lives given by their gallant 
fellow townsmen to nave been given 
in-v

London, Oct. 16—A "special despatch from Nish to the Daily Telegraph
Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Zeppelin raids on England have coma 

home to Canada. From the latest casualty list and from information 
obtained from local militia sources, it would appear that eleven Cana
dian artillerymen were among those who lost their lives in the last 
raid, that of the 13th.

The military casualties reported in the official statement by the 
British authorities were fourteen killed and thirteen wounded, sot 
that it would appear that Canadians were the chief sufferers. Besides 
the eleven men who lost their lives, three are reported missing and 
three wounded. All these casualties took place at Otterpool camp, 
Kent, England.

The casualties took place among the 5th Brigade of the Oanadi 
second division artillery- So far aa is known, these are the first 
Canadians to meet death as a result of a Zeppelin raid. The casual
ties of this type are all western men except one, whose next of kin 
is given as residing in St. Catharines, Ont., and who was a member of 
the 29th battery.

The name of one Canadian soldier, a Zeppelin victim, in addition 
to those already given in the casualty lists, has been received, but 
will not be announced, pending reply to the official notification from 
next of kin. The commander of the fifth artillery brigade is Lieut.- 
Colonel. G .A. Carruthers, of Winnipeg. It is made up of the 17 th, 
18th, 19th and 20th field batteries.

says I—
“It is idle to deny the seriousness of the situation created by the Austro- 

German offensive on the Danubien front. It is undoubtedly critical and may at 
say moment turn to a catastrophe as great for the allies as for Serbia.

"The courage and tenacity of the Serbian army have the admiration of the 
worl, but she cannot accomplish miracles, holding as she does, a front of nearly 
1,006 kilometres against an enemy prepared to make any sacrifice to join hands, 
with Us Bulgarian ally and open a route to Constantinople.

“Once this object is achieved, the Turkish army wil be re-supplied with 
ammunition, and the whole enterprise jeopardised. Germany, with her Bulgar
ian ally, will have a firm footing in the Balkans, with an army of 1,000,000 men, 
while Russia will be cut off from all communication with the allies.

«In military and political circles here the extraordinary inaction of the 
forces of the allies at Salonlki causes the greatest surprise. It was expected 
here that, in view of the imminent danger, not an instant would be lost in for
warding troops to Serbia, but days pass and not a soldier arrives.

«It is dear that once Serbia is defeated, Germany wil be master of the 
Balkans, with communications between Berlin and Constantinople firmly es
tablished.. Not 500,000 but 2AOÛ.OOO men would be required to reconquer the 

lost territory."

BULGARS TRY TO 
KEEP ALLIES BACK 

Athens, Greece, Oct. 16—Forty thous
and Bulgarian troops, with artillery, are 
reported to have begun an attack on the 
Itarda Bridge between Valandovo, on 
the railroad running from Saloniki into 

, Serbia, and Hovdovo. The point of at
tack is about seventy miles north of the 
Greek border. The Bulgarians apparent
ly are attempting to cut railway com
munication and prevent the entente al- 

/ lies from forwarding troops and supplies 
to the Serbians.

lighthouse lights on the Bulgarian 
coast, have been extinguished. Entrance 
to the port of Dedeaghatch, Bulgaria’s 
principal point on the Aegean Sea, has 
been forbidden except in the day time, 
when a pilot is required. All Bulgarian 

- .. ports are said to have been mined.

Unrest Among Bulgarians
Milan, Oct 16—Unrest among the Bul

garian people is reported. Officers of 
pro-Russian sentiment have been retired 
from the army. An Athens despatch 
states that SOfiOO Bulgarians attacked 
the Serbians on October 14, in the Val- 
adovo region, close to the Greek fron
tier, and that desperate fighting is now 

— «-proceeding. ___________

TRAITOR PART i

George Myles of Fairville Hit 
im Head

.

Cable to New York Reports 
Negotiations by Austria iWORO COMES TO MOTHER ' m

anALEXANDER PUT END TO THEM ain, I can only do my duty by 
country if you do yours by me. 

We must have more men at once.’ ’’
He Was im B Company—J. 

Reyden Thomson Enlists ia the 
85th—Marituae Province News 
of War

the/

Reported That Serbian Council 
Was Seriously Considering Offer 
Made—Rumor That Does Not 
Square With Acts of This 
Fightiag Nation

THE FUNDS •A

Another member of the 26th Battalion 
has been wounded in France, George 
Myles of Fairville, son of Mrs. Mary 
Myles, a widow. He enlisted early last 
fail when the 26th was being organised 
and has been serving in “B” Company. 
The message to his mother gives no 
details beyond saying that he has been 
Wounded in the head.

The wounded soldier is about twenty- 
le years of age, and has many friends 

about the city who will join with his 
mother in hopes for his recovery. He 
was employed in the Phoenix foundry 
before enlisting.

Here on Visit

The campaign on behalf of the Pat
riotic Fund will open throughout the 
city and county on next Monday. The 
organisations to assist on the eastern 
side of the harbor and in the county 
are:—The Board of Trade, The Rotary 
Club, The Elks, The Knights- of Colum
bus, St John Lodge, K. of P.| New 
Brunswick Lodge, K. of P.j Union 
Lodge, K. of P.i Automobile Associa- one 
tion. '

On the west side, a thorough organi
zation has been effected for the. work, 
with J. Firth Brittain as chairman, and 
Cecil B. R. Strange as secretary-treas
urer, and a publicity committee com
posed of Dr. W- Li -Ellis, William E. William Campbell of the 1st Siege Bat- 
Scully, and C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A. tety, Halifax, is in the city on a short 
The work of canvassing has been divided visit, 
up among, True Blue Orange Lodgé,
Golden Rule Lodge of Oddfellows, Car- 
leton Union Lodge F. A A; M, Brother
hood Of Locomotive Engineers, C.M. B.
A. No. 166, Prentice Boys, .arid Brother-, 
hood Railway Trainmen.

As a “campaign -------- -
ft Company, Limi 
fdr $100 with the f 
Dear Sir:—

Realizing

New York, Oct 16—A Tribune cable 
from Paris says:—

The information reached here today 
that Austria, a month ago, offered tempt
ing peace terms to Serbia, and only the 
intervention of Prince Alexander, who 
said that Serbia was ready to die by the 
sword rather than be a traitor, prevented 
an acceptance of the offer.

Austria’s 'terms were that Serbia 
should retain all territory held before 
the war, with the exception of Bulgarian 
Macedonia, which was to be banded 
back to Bulgaria. Serbia was to allow 
Austria and Germany to send troops 
and munitions to Constantinople, through 
Serbia and Bulgaria, via Belgrade. For 
this purpose, the Belgrade sector of the 
country was to be ceded to Austria for 
the period of the war, Austria guaran
teeing its return at the end of hostilities. 
The Serbian council was seriously con
sidering the offer when Prince Alexander 
dramatically end.ed the discussion.

It also became' known here today that 
Greece has for some time been actively

:s

1
AGAIN K WEST 
BUT ARE BEATEN

under canvas on the Commons and ac
commodation for the recruits expected 
today has been arranged.
Knits Socks for Soldiers 

Here’s another woman of more than 
eighty who is doing good work for the 
soldiers, Mrs. Damien Terrio, of Jog- 
gins Mines. Mrs. Terrio, who is in her 
82nd year has just completed the knit
ting of her twelfth pair of socks to he 
sent to Canada’s hoys in khaki.

PERSONALS
M. T. Coholan, N. Shea and Ed Ward 

Gibbons returned home today from Boo- 
ton, where they attended the world’s 
series games.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will 
leave early next week for Halifax to 
offer Pontifldal Mass at Holy Heart 
Seminary on the feast day of the in
stitution.

Mrs. Maurice Merrick of Rosllndale, 
Mass, came to the city today and will 
be the guest of Mrs. Thomas Gorman 

a visit here.
H. H. Cromwell of Montreal, former

ly of North End, came to the city at 
noon

!
!

, Paris, Oct 16—The French War Of
fice reports:—

“We repulsed last night, in Lorraine, 
several counter attacks against the 
trenches which we occupied yesterday 
to the north of Reillon. In the course 
of these engagements we took 100 pris
oners.

“In the Vosges tie enemy undertook 
an attack in foçce between the Linge and 
the Schratmmannele. This was preced
ed by a severe bombardment and accom
panied by a curtain of fire directed 
against our second lines and our com
municating trenches. This attack was 
completely repulsed by us.”

ONE OF BEST SUNDAY 
EVENING MEETINGS YET

I

Goes With Battery.
Arthur R. Milton, shipping clerk with 

A. E. Everett, has resigned his position 
and has enlisted with the new siege bat
tery which is being formed.
J. Roy Thomson Enlists.

J. Royden Thomson, formerly of St, 
_ John, and w$o has m*#e 'W heip* tn

M »C——I— [LÊie. —y- 1-rflrVy- ^sT1m

sesrersrs»we-arc willing to-dgto.we cannot wta anfc]* still affects him somewhat, he has 
out in the present struggle, wa herewith ^ assigned to help with the battalion 
enclose our cheek tor $100 toward your 
fund,) at the same time hoping to be 
able to make further additions to tMa

I

today, 
i. John M. Lyons of Moncton, is 

visiting Mrs. G. L. Tspley, 147 Douglas 
avenue.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring returned to the 
city today. A meeting of the executive 
of the Women's Canadian Club la bring 
held this afternoon.

Mrs. George W. Tait, of Shediac, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. J. Percy Mcll-
veen. Prince street, St John West, and ____
her sister, Mrs. B. H, Riley, Puke street,
8touro Mary and NcIBe MUtphyfof 

Sewell street returned home yesterday- 
after a pleasant visit to their cousin,
Mys- J- J. Griffith of Cambridge, Mass.

Mrs. John McBachem and sons, John 
and- Henry returned ■ home yesterday 
from Oromocto where they have been 
the guests of Mrs. H. C. Young tor the 
last fortnight

C. J. Gallagher, manager of the Peop
le’s Theatre and the Prince Edward 
Theatre in Charlottetown J*. E. Island, 
was In the city yesterday. *

F. Neil Brodie left this morning for 
Boston. He will he away about ten days.

Mrs.
\Rev. Father Howland, Rev. Father 

McLaughlin, Rev. R. J. Haughton; Dr. 
Silas Alward and John Connor will give 
ten minute addresses at the great re- 
cÿuitinc meeting in the Imperial The
atre tomorrow evening at half part right 
o’clock.

The Temple Bead will play. This 
will be one of the most, intensely inter
esting meetings of the wi^ole series.

,ARTISTIC AND SUCCESSFUL
The entertainment given yesterday 

afternoon in-Mrs. J. H. Frink’s drawing 
room, proved a marked success, artisti
cally and financially. The chief feature 
was the singing of Mrs. Helen Wetmore 
Neuman, who contributed three num
bers. Other contributions which also 
were greatly appreciated wete:—Violin 
duet, Mrs. Gunn and Mrs. Macmichael; 
vocal tries Miss Knight, Mrs. MacNeil 
and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, and piano solo 
by Mrs. Dickie. The concert was ar
ranged by Mrs. A. P. Crocket, and the 
proceeds, amounting" to about $50, will 
be used tor patriotic purposes. '

IN GOOD HANDS. -J
A strong committee has been formed 

to aid in connection with the presenta
tion of “The House Next Door” by local 
amateurs next month at toe Opera 
House in aid of the Red Cross Society. 
The committee is headed by His Wor
ship Mayor Frink, and composed of the 
following:—F. G. Spencer, J. V. Russell, 
W. J. Mahoney, C. A. Owens, D. J. 
Brown, R. jL Armstrong, E. L. Rising, 
D. Magee, Hon. W. H. Thorne, M. E. 
Agar, T. H. Estabrooks, A. Gilmour, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. O. Mclnemey, 
T. O’Brien, J. R. Hopkins, Philip Gran- 
nan, M. P. P., and J. E. Wilson.

. F. W. Daniel 
have sent a check 
ring letter:—

%

supplying Turkey with munitions of war.

mission from the allies to enter the port 
of Smynia for cargoes of figs contracted 
for before Turkey entered the war. 
Ostensibly the Greek vessels entered 
Smyrna light gi cargo, but in reality 
they were In every case loaded with 
munitions for the Turkish army. This 
has now been stopped.

"1

i

EDISON FURS 
PREPAREDNESS BY 

THE UNITED STATES

band. ■
:ARRESTS) ON 

COM! OF
Chaplain of the 68th

Rev. Joseph La Velle, C. S. C., for 
years professor of Classics at St. Jos
eph’s University, and well known to old 
students, has been appointed chaplain 
to the 68th Battalion, French-Canadiaa, 
and has entered upon his duties.
N. B, Men hi 85th.

In the Cumberland County list of men 
of the 86th Battalion are the following 
Westmorland County men:—

J. J. Anderson, Sackville.
Wm. D. Allen, Bayfield.
Albert Allen, Bayfield.
L. W. Cadman, Anderson.

■ Roy Grant, Little Shemogue.
L. B. Holden, Sackville.
Wm. B. Hicks, Midgic.
J. C. Jordan, Sackville.
W. B. Kiever, Moncton.
Floyd Manshlp, Cape Tormentine.

Eighty-Six at Min to.
Eighty-six recruits have enlisted in the 

district of Minto since the war began, 
this number having been reached wjen 
six young men volunteered their services 
at a recruiting meeting on Wednesday 
evening. The six are:—William Pres
ton, James Walker, James Layard, 
Havelock Roberts, Harold Griffin and 
Eldon Belyea. The last named has one 
brother in France with the 1st Divisional 
Ammunition Column. '■

It as necessity arises.
We are,LOTTERY TICKETS, SAYS 

WITNESS, AMONG FIND 
IN THE CHINESE RAID

Yours truly,
F. W. DANIEL ft CO, LTD,

F. W. DANIEL, President.
Contributions for ■ the Canadian Pat

riotic Fund have been received by C. B. 
Allan as follows:—J. iW. Smith, $100; 
S. À. M. Skinner, $60; Friend, monthly, 

~ I $6; W. J. Ambrose, monthly, $10; Mrs. 
, I W. J. Ambrose, monthly, $6; Mrs. 

The case against Hpp Lee and Sing Dorothy A Lamb, St. Andrews, sale 
Lee, charged with unlawfully keeping pf doll, $10; F. W. Daniel ft Company, 
a gambling house and opium den, and Limited, $100. 
seventeen Chinese arrested as Inmates,
was continued in the police court this For Soldiers’ Comforts 
morning. M. V. Paddock, provincial Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer Soldiers’ 
analyst, reported the contents of a pipe Association, acknowledges the
given to be analyzed as containing ,fodowing:—Boys’ Sunday School Class 
uieconic Mid and moiphine. He found in gt Paul,g Church, per Miss K M. 
like ingredients in a substance in a small gchofleld—Shirley Taylor, Harry Dakin, 
ink bottle, and in a tin of black powdeiy ^ Vail, Gordon Sargeson, Harold 
extract. He was of the opinion that it Hood> CoUected by Mrs. PhiUip
was opium adulterated. Nase. Nerepis, N. B, $8.50; proceeds of

Lee Hughes, Chinese interpreter, a sale by two Uttle girlsT Margaret 
demonstrated the various methods of Brown wd Marion Brown, $3; Mrs. R 
using opium, and said the pipes in court B paterson, $2; collected by Mrs. R. B. 
could be used for that purpore. He also Xravis> 6 pards 0f cents, $2.16; Mrs. 
said that a large number of sheets oft Jack Addy, l yard; Mrs. W. E. Ray- 
paper taken in Hop Lees were lottery mondf i y aid; Miss If Uriel Seely, 1 yard; 
tickets. He said that there was consider- Albert Bishop, 1 yard; Miss Helen BeaL 
abl gambling going on among Chinese 

• in that way.

DON. MR. HAZED 1Would Have Weapons Ready to 
Multiply Efficiency of Each Man 
by Twenty

:

1REPORT SAYS VILLA
KILLED; ANOTHER THAT

HE IS UNDER TRIAD

Fredericton, Oct. 16—Stephen Taylor 
in aged resident of Sheffield was ar
rested on a warrant sworn out by Hon. 

■J. D- Hazen charging him with libel. 
The case was postponed, 

i Mrs. Carroline Colwell wife of Robert 
Colwell died at her home last night 
"from indigestion and heart trouble. She 
was fifty-nine years of age and leaves her 
husband and two daughters. Robert S. 
Barker of the crown land department is 
a ■brother. The sister is Mrs. Robert 
Sutherland.

Early this morning an attempt was 
made to break into the store of Miss 
Mabel Smith at Upper Maugerville but 
the thieves were frightened away.

1
Chicago, Oct 16—Thomas A. Edison, 

chairman of the United States naval ad
visory board, was in Chicago on his way 
to San Francisco. He favored a giant 
plan for an United States war chest.

“Our next war will be a machine war 
war of brains rather than blood,” he 

said. “In my opinion we should substi
tute machines for men, so that the ef
ficiency of each man in time of war 
could be multiplied by twenty through 
the aid of machinery.

“But the country must be prepared 
for the ordeal. It would be economy 
for us to erect factories with a capacity 
for turning out just twice as much 
powder as is being shot away eoch day 
in Europe. These factories would not 
be so expensive if kept in readiness to 
turn out powder when it is needed.”

-V» .

I
El Paso, Tex, Oct. 16—A report that 

General Francisco Villa has ‘been killed 
was brought to El Paso today by a 
Mexican. According to the story Villa 
was shot in a fight, when disaffection 
■broke out in the Villa army. Another re
port brought by an American said that 
on Friday Villa was bring tried by a 
court martial

I

i

DETECTIVE WORRELL
BUYS A PROPERTY

* ' •
A two family dwelling on city lease

hold, lot 82, St. James street, West St. 
John, was sold at auction at Chubb’s 
Corner at noon today by I. Webber. De
tective Charles A. Worrell became tie 
owner for $1,000.

TO RECOGNIZE the
CARANZA GOVERNMENT

Washington, Oct. 16—Recognition at 
the Carranaa government in Mexico will 
be extended next week. The Pan-Am
erican peace conference will meet then to 
arrange the form which recognition shall 
take.

I
1

WAR NOTES. LECTURE ON THE BOY.
Rev. John Morrison, Scottis h-Cana- 

dian lecturer and entertainer, delivered a 
lecture on “That Boy” before a large 
audience in the Portland Methodist 
Church last evening, under the auspices 
of the Senior Epworth League. Rev. T, 
J. Deinstadt occupied the chair. A piano 
duet was well rendered by Misses Alice 
Hartshorn and Mary Stackhouse, and 
pleasing selections were given by the 
league orchestra.

THE SILVER TEA 
No special tickets or invitations are be

ing issued for the silver tea, at the resi
dence of Mrs. John E. Moore, Germain 
street, on October 21, Trafalgar Day, 
for the benefit of the British Red Cross. 
It Is to be held under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
and all will be welcome, from 4 till 
7 o’clock. Walter D. Pidgeon will sing 
patriotic songs. ___________

RETURN TO FRONT.
A letter received by George Connell 

of North End yesterday from Pte. John 
Donahue, who left here with the first 
contingent, said that he had return
ed to service at the front. He hag been 
in hospital in England, following wounds 
sustained at Langemarck. He was witli 
the 14th Battalion.

Ity, 1 yard, Harold Bishop, 1 yard.
The energetic committee in charge of 

the $6,000 fifty prize drawing in aid of 
the patriotic fund are making arrange
ments for the sale of tickets which will 

, ..... , ., make it possible for every one to secure
place this afternoon from the re-. thcm without any trouble. Tickets have 

sidence of her sister, Mrs Robert G Mi- ! bcfn placed in stores aU over the dty 
land, Lombard street. Burial services d during next week arrangements will 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. Me Kim, 8 8
and interment took plMe in I’emhiU.

The funeral of William F. Smith took 
place this afternoon from his late resid- 
eijpe, 47 Sewell street. .Burial services 
were conducted by Ven. ArchdeMon 
Raymond, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Martin Armstrong took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
Of his brother, Samuel Armstrong,
Loch Lomond road. Burial services were 
conducted by Salvation Army officers 
and interment took place in Femliill.

The funeral of Gain T. Mersereau 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, Hoyt Station, to Blissville.
Burial services were conducted in the 
Baptist church in Blissville. >

Ex-Premier Venizelos of Greece, says 
he ardently hopes the allies will win and 
believes they will ultimately triumph.

C. G. Grey, an aviation expert, says 
that instead of making London dark to 
balk Zeppelin attacks, the city should 
be given a lavish system of searchlights, 
making it a vast carpet of light and so 
blind the raiders with a glow of light 

There is gossip in London over the 
continued absence of Sir Edward Carson, 
the attorney-general, from the cabinet 
raeettngss

Russia regards herself as in a state 
of war with Bulgaria.

Joggins Man Killed
A letter received this week by Ernest 

Reddick, of Joggins Mines, brought word 
that his brother-in-law, Private William 
Issard a former Joggins man had been 
killed in action somewhere in France. 
Though a Joggins man Private Issard 
enlisted in Montreal and was serving In 
a Quebec Battalion.
Scrgti Knight’s Good Work

Halifax Echo: A few short of 2*> 
men, almost four platoons, were recruit
ed in Windsor and surrounding districts, 
and in Pictou county, by Sergeant Knight 
who returned to the dty yesterday after 
eight days spent in touring that section 
of the province. Sergeant Knight started 
at Windsor, where he secured a good 
number of recruits, but it was in Pic
tou that he spent most of his time and 
his efforts were amply rewarded. New 
Glasgow and Stellarton each gave more 
than a platoon. Other places visited 
which contributed largely in proportion 
to their size were Trenton, River John, 
and Gairloch. Sergeant Knight will be in 
Halifax for a week for recruiting work!
The Troops in Halifax

FUNERALS

BUSINESS MEN OF 
"ONTARIO FOR SHUTTING 

OUT LIQUOR BUSINESS

T.ie funeral of Mrs. William Failli
took

be completed for pladng the tickets on 
sale in stores in other parts of the prov
ince.

OCTOBER VIOLETS 
Wilson H. Dalton, assistant clerk in 

the police court, sends the Times a 
bunch of violets which he picked this 
morning near his summer residence at 
Renforth.

Toronto, Oct. 16—At a banquet last 
night it was decided by an assemblage 
of representative business men from all 
parts of Ontario to drculate a petition 
soliciting the support of the electorate 
for the abolition of hotel bars and club 
and shop licenses, not only during the 
war, but for all time.

4
KING’S COLLEGE 

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 16—At a meeting 
of the governors of King’s College it 
was stated that the attendance this term 
is fifty-five as compared with sixty-five 
a year ago. There is a large freshman 
class and seven lady students are in 
residence.

THEY HELP WELL 
The Royal Helpers’, a society newly 

organized by the young ladies of Brook- 
ellle held a very successful entertain
ment last evening in the Brookville hall. 
Supper was served to about seventy and 
a drawing for several prizes added to the 
proceeds, which amounted to about $80. 
The money is to be used to buy materi
als for making Christmas presents for 
the soldiers at the front. Mrs. J. J. 
Le lâcheur gave an address on the work 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Association.

,1

SAW THE GAMES 
Joe Page, baseball manager and expert, 

arrived in the city this morning after, st- 
i tending the world’s series games In 
Philadelphia and Boston.

I

CHICAGO POLICE MYSTIFIED
BY MURDER OF JEWELER Phelix and

Phcrdman-1 SALE TODAY
Thfc Girls’ Circle of the Soldiers’ Com-_ 

fort Association is holding a sale this 
afternoon in the Dufferin rooms, King 
Square. The candy table is in charge of 
Misses Alice Williams, Gladys Hamm, 
Grace Magee and Alice Rowan.

Death to Halifax-
Halifax, N. S, Oct. 16—Captain James 

Norris, dockmaster at the I. C. R. ter
minals, died this morning aged forty- 
eight years.

WEATHERTHE LATE MRS. JANE CLANCY 
Mrs. Jane Clancy, who died yesterday 

at one o’clock was a lifelong resident of 
Lower Cove. She was very well known 
and highly respected by a large circle 
of friends. She was a daughter of the 
late Thomas McCullough. She leaves 
one brother, P. J. McCullough, of Dor
chester, Mass, and one sister, Mrs. P. H. 
Horan of RoxbUry, Mass., who was ex
pected here today to attend the funeral ; 
also one daughter, Mrs. J. J. Norris from 
whose residence the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon.

BULLETIN'toOW INt
xH

wt*oo\.. |JNVXLKwtV. xwmwt
'>* XONSK, S\OV 
v *<*!:'___ "

Chicago, Oct. 16—Five men and three 
women were under arrest today in con
nection with the murder of Harry Phil
lips, a jeweler, who was found shot to 
death in a west side building where he 
had bachelor apartments.

The police believe a man committed 
the act. Some garments belonging to a 
woman were found in Phillips’ apart
ment.

FIFTEEN DEATHS.
At the board of health offices this 

week fifteen deaths were registered. The 
causes were—Two each from pneumonia 
and carcinoma, and one each from dia
betes, apoplexy, inanition, rickets, perit
onitis, diphtheria, typhoid fever, pelvic 
tumor, chronic bronchitis, broncho pneu
monia, and nitral regurgitation.

(Halifax Echo, Friday)
A special troop train from Sydney ar

rives today, having on board some 470 
men of the 86th Nova Scotia Highland
ers. At Truro the Colchester platoon of 
some 60, now over strength, joined this 
train en route for Halifax. The regi

ment of Marine and1 mental band of the 86th from Stellarton 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-1 is on the special
Dart. director of! The Maritime Express brings another 
.... i contingent of the 86th of some 180 men

meterological ser- from Amherst and other parts of Cum-
’rice" berland.

Synopsis—Pressure is, high and the On the Commons yesterday “C” com- 
weather is fine throughout the dominion, pany, the Halifax company af the 85.h 
It has been a little cooler from Ontario Battalion, had a strenuous drill. There

three hundred and fifty-three men

✓
ACCIDENT

John Garnett, * an employe on the 
dredge Courtney, was quite badly scalded 
this morning. He was taken to the hos
pital for treatment.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-

,1 EflfectiVe Work of British SubmarinesuMore About United States Plans MRS. MARY CARTER.
The death of Mrs. Mary, wife of Wil

liam Carter, occurred early today at her 
Washington, Oct. 16—Provision for a military force of 666,000 men and home, Red Head road, after quite a 

t construction, by 1920, or sixteen capital ships—ten dreadnoughts, and six bat- hngthy illness. Her husband survives, 
tie cruisers—are included in plans for national defense as approved by President with two sons, Charles and T.iomas, and 
Wilson two daughters, Mrs. Charles McNulty

This great military force would be provided for by the creation of a con- and Miss Mary Carter. All are of this 
tinental army of 400,000 men, an increase in the regular army to 140,000 men city. One brother is Roger Connelly of 
and a militia strength of 125,000 men. , , this city, and a sister is Mrs. Arthur

The programme for t.ie navy provides for the construction, during the first Seeley of East Boston. The funeral 
vear of a five year period, of two dreadnoughts, two battle cruisers, twenty-five will be held on Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
submarines, five sea-going submarines, twelve destroyers, and provides an ln: Carter had many friends who will ex- 
erease of 8.000 in personnel and an increase of 260 in the naval academy tend sympathy to tie family in their 
student body. bereavement

London, Oct. 16—A Copenhagen dispatch to the London Daily News says:— 
British submarines have now cleared the Baltic and the Gulf of Bothnia, entire
ly of German commercial steamers. Every German ship which was on her way 
south from Swedish ports, when the submarines action started, has been sunk 
or forced to run ashore.

Of a total of fifty German steamers engaged in carrying metal and metal
practically interned m 
» for the present. The

eastward, and fairly warm in the west- were
on parade. The issue of uniforms for the 
85th has arrived, but the men have not 
yet been furnished with them.

Three or four hundred recruits from 
various parts of Nova Scotia are expect
ed to arrive in the city today and before 
the week is over the armories and com
mons will present a busy scene. Those of 
the battalion who are now here have gone

cm provinces.
Fair and Pleasant

ore from Sweden to Germany, thirty seven are now 
Swedish ports, fully loaded and have orders to remain 
scheme is to let several ships pass togeher, surrounded by German warships. * 

Germans have lately been gathering in a big number of warships in these 
waters. If the import of Swedish metal ore stops, a dan serous situation will 
arise for German ammunition manufacturing.

Light, to moderate winds ;Maritim
fair with moderate temperature today 
and Sunday.

New England Forecasts—Cloudy to
night; Sunday, partly cloudy, gentle to 
moderate northeast

/
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SUNDAY SERVICES LOCAL NEWS*.
::mIN DOMINION A dandy, dashing sailor hero—“Neal 

of the Navy.”

10 K. Gold Chain free with every pair 
eyeglasses for the balance of this week. 
See our ad. page 7. K. W. Epstien & 
Co., Optometrists, 108 Union. t.f.

We have a complete line of flannel 
shirts in greys, blues and khaki, in all 
sites. Special Value at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

f CARLETON CORNET BAND
The members of the Carleton Comet 

band are asked to meet this evening at 
their rooms, west aide, in time to catch 
the 7.80 trip of the ferry boat.

For fall and winter overcoats, call at 
Bragere, where you can open" a charge 
account at 81 weekly.

Persons appreciating good dance music 
Should hear the best; “Oaklet” Acad
emy, Monday night.

Penniless Old MenPatriotic Choral Service.

You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned.

in a sorry plight
You don't expect to be without means of 
.support when you grow old, do you? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the eoqpee below and we'll send
you full information free.

With, full Orchestrât Accompaniment 
SUNDAY EVENING OCT. 17

yJT. JOHN’S (STOWE) CHURCH, Carleton Street
(Gounod)

Old age
veadiag Theatres Adopting 

High-Class Policy
Anthem:—“Send Out Thy Lights" - 
Address «—"The Soul of a Nation”—A stirring appeal by Hon. Capti Rev. V. 

R. Jarvis.
All Collections Given To The Patriotic Fund.

10-17.t
1 AT LAST i

We have a line In pants that we can 
give to the working man that will stand 
the wear and tear at a price below the 
real value. Call and get a pair at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

Men who can’t afford to spend a lot 
of money on an overcoat will do well 
to call at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

•Members of, Companion Court Wy- 
goodv I. o. F, purpose celebrating their 
fourteenth anniversary on Monday even
ing, Oct. 18, in Orange Hall, Charlotte 
street All Foresters cordially invited to 
attend. • .

Miss Belle Amdur has retiimed from 
New York, after taking a music teach
er’s course, and is now open to accept a 
limited number of pupils for vocal in
struction and piano. For information, 
call at music store, corner Sydney and 
Union. ’Phone 2188-H.

MCDONALD’S LENDING LIBRARY
Why spend from $1 to 8L60 for the 

latest books when the same books are 
at our library on loan at a small charge? 
(The following new books are now ready: 
Kay (Mary Roberts. Rhlnehart), The

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that I will not be 

responsible for any bills contracted by 
my wife, Mrs. Bessie Crosby.

UEONARO CROSBY.
46 Erin Street.

COME AND BRING A FRIEND.Uflux ef World’s Greatest Players 
and New Grand Opera Pictures 
Indicate the Rapid Ascendency | 
of Pictorial Form of Entertain
ment—Prices of Admission Be
ing Re-adjusted to Meet New 
Conditions

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 10-17.
.1

Sunday Evening, Rev. Mr. Haughtdn Will Speak on:

“ Queen Jezebel and Her Modern Counterpart ”
------  Of ------

“ The Lady Macbeth of The Twentieth Century ”
Who k this Lâdy Macbeth, and what influence is she having ht the destin

ies of the'world?

New dances at “Chalet" Academy 
each Monday. Children's class today. 
Beginners Tuesday. 10-18.

Z
We are fast filling up with appoint

ments for “children’s week.” Have you 
made yours yet? The Reid Studio, cor. 
Charlotte and King.

.^4 flf8.ee...Name.
f Address....

Occupation.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
A. P. Affinfbn, Prwrhtial M*m«er, SL Jths

The motion picture business in Canada! ' —---- ;------

Mne of theatres de luxe of the same a selected solo.
Class as the high-priced picture palaces 
of New York, Philadelphia and else
where. The advent into the picture-play 
ranks of such big theatrical and operatic 
stars are Robert ManteU, Cyril Maude,
Sir Beerbohm Tree, Sir Johnston Forbes- 

' Robertson, Pauline Frederick, Geeraldine 
Farrar and numerous others, Is material
ising Thomas A. Edison’s prophecy that 
the screen would eventually replace the 
stage to a very great extent "and that 
the silent drama would become as elo
quent and more elaborate than the 
spoken form.

Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Calgary, Hamilton, London,
Quebec, Halifax and St. John, are now 
considered “big-time" centres innlaying 
the highest class of pictures. That is, 
producing corporations are entering into 
contracts with the leading theatres Of 
these cities to show their plays and 
routes are being arranged accordingly.
These big Mm features proceed from 
town to town very much like a company 
of living players. Practically 
eeseful play produced In N 
London or Paris, is now either already 
filmed or soon to be, which will assure 
the cities included in the contracts a 
ihowing of these dramatic, operatic or 
•omedy hits not long after the original gat 
players have closed their engagements,

In Toronto the Strand Theatre will 
present most of these coming big plays' 
and in Montreal the Keith house, Im
perial, will show them. This Montreal 
theatre will next week inaugurate a 
new twenty-five cen( policy similar to
the New York houses. A new house to The evening service tomorrow at Lud- 
open in Halifax on the Stord of thly tow street Baptist church, West Side, 

nth, will also charge -will be in tile fora of a «Waiting ser
in fact the new order of things In the(Vice> having been offered to therecritit- 
Une of pictures, musical features and ing committee for that purpose, 
bigh-class picture-show programmes in Powell, X.C, will be th speaker, and 
general, is demanding a revision of the his subject will be: “The Duty of the 
old-time scale of admissions—prices Hour." There will also be special patri- 
whlch have ruled for years during which ! otic music, 
time motion pictures have improved- im
measurably and additional features such 
as music and extra attractions -have 
necessarily enhanced in merit and ex- week, 
pense.

In St. John the Imperial’ Theatre has A New Discovery
very little change in its price- y.ther Mont*» Remet» for Kfieuua- 

policy, however, merely changing the tism and • all Kidney troubles purely 
orchestra chairs on the lower floor from vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug' 
a dime to fifteen cents, leaving more.) stores. Price Me 
than 800 seats at the former ten-cent 
price. In addition to covering pert of 
the heavy cost of higher grades of pic
ture-plays this new system has prac
tically eliminated the door-rush for the 
reason that a partitioning of prices has 

1 caused the balcony to be more generally 
used. Therefore seats are now procur
able on the lower floor at almost any 
time during the evenings.

For three years the Ofjiheus Hall pic
ture theatre irtHallfax has been charging 
fifteen cents for Its seats and presenting 
merely the ordinary programmes to piano
accompaniment and no specialties. This DID YOU SEE THE CANNON?.• 
same price and higher prices have ruled In the window of the A. R. Williams’

' for years in all the cities of Canada. -Machinery. Co., 18 Dock street, is a 
The smallest towns and villages are get- model of a cannon which Is extremely 
ting the dime. In this regard the people interesting and at the same time unique, 
of flt. John have been enjoying the mini- It is bunt entirely with steel pulleys, 
mum of cost for their pictorial entertain- ranging in sise from 8 x 4 inch to pul- 
ment in spite of the continually in- measuring Inch x 6 inch, 
creasing cost of programmes. _ "

It appears, therefore, that the next few WEST SIDE FAIR
months will see marked changes In the A fair will be held under the -auspices 
policy of Canada’s picture theatres, large °t Jkj Went Side Soldiers’ Comforts As- 
and small. sedation In the Immigration building,

The miscellaneous programme with West St. John on October 20 and 21. 
minor stars is giving way to a wealth Tea will be served from five to eight 
of big productions with the world’s most «'desk md games and dancing Will be 
notable players In leading roles. Further- *£*** tox tile entertainment the 
more, the field -of grand opera is now geests.
being invaded and large theatres with ,, . " . ,, - ... ,
the proper Instrumental equipment, will Th* aftar boys of the GethedrM par- 
soon be presenting such works as Blset’s *sbmceUed *3’?“ H,,e L‘"d*hlP', BI»hoP 
“Carmen" (with Geeraldine Farrar) to LeBlane, on Wednesdaybeing his name- 
the full opératif score by large orchestra. *°. M™ “ add"*s
Programmes will consume two hours beautiful bouquet of roses. His 
and longer, seats will be booked in ad- In- reply, thwnked the boys for
ZChe«anA5r?hLWitM^CnhJen alre^ h the Rev J" Morrt8<^ B 1(wgh
come to. pass in the larger cities at prices exemplary altar boy. W. H. titirraciough
as high as 82 per seat. They are soon miouvv8uT ÎÏTVTVF uvi) V , , ,
to be realised in this city but not at PROMINENT DIVINE HERE TO- ReV. E. A. Westmoreland.
the same high scale of prices. In an nr» r , .. Rev- E- A. Westmoreland,
interview with the Boston Transcript jPg**” ,E;^ 2ïî CARMARTHEN
recently, dealing with the future of the Methodist Episcopal church. Me., will
picture form of play production A. Paul ““,veKr“1 ******’
Keith is quoted as paying:-“I have the 5,1“" .Me,h^lst church ^morrern,and 
most confident faith in the future of the ^a***?”
motion picture as an Illustrator of both <m Monday evening at 8 p.m. Special 
stage and book fiction, tlie classics in ”"ls,c 8 prepared, and all ate welcome, 
literature, opera and art, to say noth
ing of the current events of the world. 
yVo will spare no effort to show the best 
of all those.” ________ __________

■ j.
Married t...... ....

" SimgUt----------CENTENARY METHODISt CHURCH
Rev. W. H. Barraolough, B.À., Pastor 

Evening Service:
MRS. HELEN WETMORE NEUMAN 

OF NEW YORK
Will sing “The Ninety and Nine,” and Rev. Job» Morrison of Sarnia,

Ont, wllj preach.

r

» /
TRAVELERS MEETING .

A meeting of commercial traveler! 1» 
to be held in the rooms of the board 
of trade tonight at eight o’clock, for-the 
purpose of dlscuising the matter of 
forming a platoon from the knights of 
the grip in these parts, to join the 88th 
battalion, All city travelers ere invited. 

————— -
Useful cushion forms, large sise; and 

only 29c. each, on sale today at Daniel’s; 
also special purchase, new reversible floor 
rugs, on sale at 82.66, value 88.60. Store 
•pen Saturday evenings until 10 o'clock

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES '

Headlight, Peabody’s, Brotherhood 
Carhartt's overalls, Moves and pants, 
Mulholland’s—Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s" Rail way men’a goods a 
specialty.

10-18.

o»prrtefatm4
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STRANGERS WELCOME
' .1 •

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH Hm%tT
Pastor, F. PATRICK DENNISON z

.

Morning at 11 
Evening at 7.

................ ............“The Refuge of Idea”
“Christian Science," a victim’s experience 

The Pastor Will Preach at AU Ss«vices 
Christian Science is neither Christian, scientific nor common sense, but the 

GOSPEL, is the Power of God unto Salvation.
AD Are Cordially Welcomed

ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE !
Means Fine Appearance, Up-to-Date De
sign and Good Value. That is What You 
Will Find at Our Store

Umbrella» for sale» 60c. to $5; making, 
recovering, repairing.—Duval, 17 Water
loo street.

* • Î.:; in ievery suc- 
ew York, LECTURE ON

Christian Science
MEN’S SUITS

From 87.60 to 826, leas 20 per cent, for 
Saturday and Monday—Men's overcoats 
from 88.50 to $80, less 20 per cent, for 

urday and Monday.—At Wilcox’s, 
corner Union and Charlotte.

“HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS”
All shoes stamped 

soles are solid'leather

• •

>

You can’t go wrong if you decide to buy your furniture here. 
Hundreds of young people just starting house-keeping have been 
helped by,us and any of them will tell you that they got more than 
their money’s worth in good furniture and expert advice.

—WE SPECIALIZE—

In Furnishing the Home Complete !

'----- GIVEN BY------

GEORGÇ SHAW COOK, & S. B„
!,as above on the 

construction, made 
by J. M. Humphrey & Co, in this dty.

A

Member ef the Beard of Lectureship of The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mow.

—AT—mo
■

The Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Oct. 17,3 p.m. ,\H. A.

-

No Collection. Seats Free
tow

Ladies wanting nice fall salts, cloaks 
or furs; Burger's supplies them at $1 ,a

J. MARCUS
\

Scvtsth-Day Adventist Servie* 'RsÿÜg. ïte “a 1
Orange Hall, 37 Simondt SL

A

30 Dock Sl
~S--< V-Vf- - - ~r - 4 ■-   a

class, 2.30 p.m.'; Mid-week meeting ■■ 
Wednesday 8 p.mi) strangers cordially amoi 

fc V invited. I

l
[ n'

»Wl
' X

atre. Finder kindly return to 10 Went
worth street. /

r['0 LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street. Ap- 
ply 74 Summer. , 82418-10—23

jy^/jANTBD—To buy a Gramophone— 
hornless style. Good condition ; price 

right. Apply P. O. Box L., St. John N.
82414-10—21

J^IRÈCLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 
Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

ICO LATE FOR ClMICfflCIiGay Deceiver (Albert Ross),/Ann of the 
St. John Presbyterian Church, King ■ Islands (Montgomery), Keeper of tiw 

street east, Rev, J. H. A. Anderson, B. "Door (Ethel M. Dell), Michael OHw- 
D, minister:—Public worship H a.m„ loran (Jean Stratton Porter), Athalie 
and 7 p.m.; Communion of the Lord’s (Chambers), Any Man Sin (Cody), i lie 
Supper dispensed at mooting service ; Double Traitor (Oppcnheim), The Fool- 
Sabbath school and Adult Bible Claw, tsh Virgin (Dixon). McDonalds way 
2.80 p.m. A welcome to all who come. 2c. » day. Market square. 10-19.

AT GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
' CHURCH.

Mrs. -Helen Wetmore Neman, the tal
ented vocalist, will sing "The Ninety 
and Nine;” at Germain Street Baptist 
Church tomorrow morning.

, LADIES’ SUITS.
Special lot just arrived at prices from 

$12 to; 880, and marked at special cat 
price! for Saturday and Monday—At 
Wilcox’s, comer Union and tihardette.

■

32392-10—dü
/

IWIANTED—Dish Washer. , Stadium 
lTT Caff. 32404-10—23 ,

,

:
1SINGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 

used as sample. Will sell cheap. 
Apply evenings, 618 Main street, t. f.

(VATANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to 
,TT Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave.

| B.
First Presbyterian Church, West Side.

(Take Bridge and Ferry Car to Watson 
street)—Rev. John Archibald Mdrisôn 
Ph. Di D, will preach both morning and 
evening. Cordial Welcome to all. Mom-

Past and Present, bring a survey and Pf681;1; at,,UT?” „ «Htlltv to the 
a criticism of national Ideals with special ! «nd Y- M C A.,reference to the present great world Church;” Bible school and Y. m. v. a, 
struggle. at 12.10 p.m.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 
Sold or rented, at Babineau’s, 618 Main 
street; Phone M. ;288. *• *• t t. f.i

TAfANTED—A Teamster for heavy 
team work. W. H. Hayward Co., 

86 Princess. t. f.SUBJECT

“The Minimum Degree or Righteousness 
One Most Have to Enter Heaves”

You Are Welcome
Evangelist—Geo. IL Skinner

î TfURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
Light Housekeeping. Mrs. L. Foby, 

252 Union street

VyiANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man for home cooking. Telephone 

32386-10—23

X82891-10—28
Victoria Street Church, Rev. B. II. 

Nobles, minister.—Tomorrow, special 
thanksgiving services, 11 a. m. and T p. 
m. Special music rendered by a large 
choir at both services. Mr., Nobles will 
be the speaker at both services. The 
church will be suitably decorated for the 
occasion. Bible school and Brotherhood 

Seats free: Strangers wel-

For CatarrhSt. Philip’s Church—10 a.m. Prayer 
Meeting; 2 p.m., Sunday school; 1 p.m., 
subject “The Adamic Death and Conse
quences.” J. H. H. Franklin, D.D., min
ister.

2159-21.i
Try ROYAL NASAL BALM

This preparation, like sH others 
bearing the word “Royal"* on the 
label, is a tried and proven article. 

For sale only at

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

JJOUSE PAINTERS Wanted for out
side work. Call 2 Orange street, 

from 6 to 8. 32391-10—18Germain Street Baptist Church, Rev. 
F.-S. Porter, pastor:—Pastor will con
duct both services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
special music throughout the day, with 
Mrs. Helen Wetmore Neuman as leading 
soprano in the morning. She will ten- 

Rev. J. Morrison der as a solo, “The Ninety and Nine;” 
^ all are welcome.

——- I
Waterloo Street United Baptist Church 

Rev. F. H. Wenttvorth, pastor. Services 
11 and 7. Sunday school 2SO. Rev. 
Gideon Swim will preach morning and 
evening. Strangers cordially welcome. All 
seats free.

TiOST—Near Sand Point, a Small Row 
u Boat. Reward for return. C. P. 
Humphrey, St. John.

QUEEN SQUARE 2.#0 p. m. 
come.Rev. LL McLaine. Rev. D. McLalne

CENTENARY
Rev. W. H. Barradough.

82410-10—20

Reformed Baptist Church—Rev, G. G- 
Trafton, 11 a. m.; covenant meeting 7 THE' ROYAL PHARMACY"HOARDING—Two front rooms, with 

tip-top board. Mrs. Stevens, 49 
32038-10—16Sydney street.exmouth

Y. M. C. Representative. 47 King Stswai
First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- 

at 16 Germain street.
»TO LET—Comfortable Flat, seven 

rooms, central part of dty, with 
carpets, stoves, etc. Rent $18. Apply

10—28

Rev. T. J. Ddnstadt 
PORTLAND vices at H a.m.,and exhorted

R., care Times.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEBIRTHS TjOST—A pair of gold rimmed spec
tacles, in case, between Cunard and 

Kennedy streets, by way of public steps. 
Finder kindly return to 2 Cunard street.

82372-10—19

PHILLIPS—October 18, to Mr .and 
Mrs. Louis A. Phillips, a daughter.Brussels street Baptist church, The 

Strangers’ home, Rev. D. J. MacPherson, Buy Your Glasses 
at Sharpe’s

Rev. R. & CrispRev. G. Earle?
ZION

Rev. R. J. Hauglito». Df.ATH5 TjOST—On Thanksgiving Day, Black 
Broqga in vicinity of Imperial The-Rev. J. B. Champion

CLANCY—In this city on the 18th 
inst., after a short ’Illness, Mrs. Jane 
Clancy, leaving one daughter, one sister, Subject : “Doctrine of Atonement;” 
and one brother to mourn. ! Wednesday evening service at 9; reading

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from her1 room open daily from 8 to 8," legal holi- 
late residence 79 St. James sereet. Friends days excepted.. ' 
and acquaintances are respectfully iuvit- j 
ed to attend. 1

ADAMS—In this city, on Oct. 16,
Thomas H. Adams, in his 69th year, 
leaving wife, one son and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 on Sunday (Oct. 17th) 
from the residence of his son-in-law,
Charles W. Thomson, 194 Main street,
City.

MAGEE—Suddenly on the morning of 
Oct. 14. at 37 Mlllidge Avenue, Elisa
beth A, beloved wife of James S. 

j Magee, aged 81 years, leaving her hus
band, three sons and one daughter to

Rev. John Morrison, of the Ontario I 
Conference, will preach in the Portland 
Methodist church at 11 a.m., aitil W. H. 
Barradough at 7 p.m. ,

Queen Square Methodist Church:— 
The 124th anniversary of the church 
will be celebrated tomorrow. Ttie serv- i 
Ices both morning and evening will be 
conducted by Dr. Dayton E. McClain of; 
the Methodist Episcopal Cutirch, Calais. I

Because you can have a 
complete, scientific exam
ination of the eyes made 
here by our optometrists.

A DAINTY FAVORITE
The delicate nutlike sweetness and 

cool delicious freshness of Prtmecrest 
Special Butter have made it a ruling 
favorite in hundreds of homes here. 
You get it fresh churned every day at 
Vanwart Bros.’ Grocery, 198 Charlotte 
street, 'phone Main 108.

LADIES’. SILK SWEATERS.
The- best In town at three special 

prices, $5, 87.60 and $8.60. Good wool 
sweaters from $1.76 to $6.60—At Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street comer Union.

Never want for good clothing. Buy 
at Brageris on their credit system of 
$1 a week.

;

!

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Because you are sure to 
get absolutely accurate 
lenses in properly adjust
ed frames, and the price 
will be a very reasonable 
one. You can’t buy per
fect fitting glasses cheaper.

We believe the eyes of 
> every one of our custom

ers deserve the best that 
science and skill can pro
vide, and we leave nothing 
undone to give them that 
best.

D. M. Baird, Winnipeg bank clerk, 
found with bullet wound In his head, Is 
dead.

George Ball is to be hanged at Swift 
Current, Sask, on Jan. 6 for murder 
of it Montana rancher.

t

I

RED CROSS RUMMAGE SALE 
A rummage sale is being arranged for 

the benefit of the Red Cross Fund, to be 
held on November 8, 9 and 10, at the 
rooms of the Boy's’ Club. Mrs. A. S. 
Hart and Mrs. Lisle Isaacs are acting as 

All contributions of worn 
and old clothing of any description will 
be very acceptable, and those wishing to 
contribute can have their donations call
ed for by telephoning the convenors at 
Main 683-11, or 2272-11._________

OUT OF HOSPITAL.
Little Marjorie three year old daugh

ter of James Jeffreys, of Brussels street, 
has recovered sufficiently from Injuries 
sustained last March through being 
struck by a street car, to leave the hos
pital She is still a little lame. Her 
father praises the hospital staff for 
the care and atteption she received.

FALL EXCURSIONS
;TOSOCIALIST MEETING. ’ 

Many persons are eagerly looking for- 
ird to the pleasure of (marine “Grib- 

ble,” that veteran of sociology. Oppon
ents of socialism are cordially invited to 
be present and will be given an oppor
tunity to take the platform against soc
ialism. Next Sunday at 64 Union street, 
7.80 p. m.

Lots of "little tots” are going to re
ceive a large photo of themselves free 
“Children’s Week.’ ’How about your 
child? The Reid Studio, cot. Charlotte 
and King streets.

“Children’s Week" starts Monday 
morning Oct 18, get the little folks wady 
to have their pictures taken. The Reid 
Studio cor. Charlotte and King streets.

i mourn.
Funeral from her late residence cm 

Sunday afternoon. Service begins at 3 
o’clock. Friends invited.

FITZRANDOLPH — At Fredericton, 
N. B., on Friday morning, Oct. 15, 
Almira D., widow of the late Honorable 
Archibald Flttrandolph.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Robert, on Sunday afternoon. Service be
gins at 3 o’clock.

CARTER—At her late residence, Red 
Head road, Mary, wife of William Car
ter, leaving, besides her husband, two 
sons and two daughters, one brother and 
one sister to mogrn.

Funeral from her late residence, Red 
Head road, on Monday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Coaches leave the head of KlitC 
street at one o'clock

BOSTONi convenors.

Tickets on Sole Daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Days

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
TraVel Canadian Pacific 

through the Canadian Rochiee

I

L. L Sharps & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians

21 KpIg STRRBT, ST. JOHN, NJS. |
IF. It. t ?.!. «. «kll.». 1

N

I( "

I- i ' i J

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/<

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive arid cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

to Cents a Box. all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Finest Optical 
Service

is the kind we offer. A knowledge 
of the eye and the laws of refrac
tion, an equipment of the best 
optical Instruments and appliances 
for sight-testing, combined with 
years of experience, enable us to 
measure eye defects with exact
ness and to supply the right 
glasses. ,

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient
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Ointment
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A Daily Treatis Your Ha r Admired?' Russians Break Through SHIPPING
Von Hindenburg's Line

Britain at War With Bulgaria — Khaki 
Position in West Improved—Civilians 
Take up Recruiting Work in England

ir •»*

-.A Always Acceptable and Delicious, -ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 16.
A.M.

High Tide... 6.21 Low Tide .. ------
Sun'Rises... 6.46 Sun Sets .... 6.84 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I
IP.M.

SALMA"Mm
\Painless

Dentistry
W* extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c, We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

iV PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

i>]

Friday, Oct 18.
Schr Wanola, Ward, from New York 

with coal.
Bktn Walcaso (Russ), trans-Atlantic. !r

The Tea of all Teas.
Black, Green 
or Mixed

B1S3
CANADIAN PORTS.

. w _ Parrsboro/ Oct 14r—Ard, tern schr
tog In the Artois, Champagne and Vosges regions. An official despatch from Blucnosc, Tower, Wolfville, to load lum- 
Sir John French late this evening flatly denying the Gentian official state- ber for J Newton Pugsley; Leonard C 
ment of the afternoon In its that several trenches won by the British Wllligan, fencer’s Island,

y rater day In the vicinity of the Hohenrollern redoubt had been recaptured by 
the Germans today, hut that on the contrary, the British had Improved 
position, was received with a great satisfaction. The French lost
trenches In the Champagne, hut had some new gains td report In Lorraine, FOREIGN FORTS.

In the east the Russians hare turned to the offensive In the region of Portland, Me, Oct 14—SU, tug Pejeps- 
Dvinsk, where the chief Teutonic effort Is centred,’ and although the Ger- cot, towing barge Lynn, for St John; 
mans d»1— that they have repulsed most of the Muscovite attacks they admit Portsmouth, towing barge Greenland, for 

that the Russians penetrated their line at one point for the width of a whole ^ Dct 12-Ard, schr
battalion. Such an admission Is taken to inldicate a serious reverse for Von Qarrjc g Look, Gold River (N S),

New London, Oct 1»—Ard, schr
London, Oct 15—A British official report, received under date of 9.45 o'clock Maine, Sydney (C BK 

tonight from Field Marshal Sir John French, commander-ln-chlef of the British j^J^^Hg^stonehaven (N S) for 
army In the field, says with reference to the German official statement of today « New Haven (an(j gÿ). Alaska, Apple 

“The only change In the situation south of La Basses canal is that we have River (N S) for New York, 
further improved our positions in the Hohensollem redoubt We hold all the Sid—Schrs M F Eldrldge, bound east;.
ground gained on the 13th.” Od< Calais; GrorgeF Iludley, New| 36 x 36 inch Oilcloth Mat,.......................... ................................................ ............... 50c. each

The British foreign office announces that In view of the fact that Bulgaria york. Oct 14—Passed City Is- 54 x 54 Inch Oilcloth Mats............ ........... .................................................................. $1.10 each
has announced she Is at war with Serbia, and Is an ally of the Central Powers, land, going south: Schrs Blma fBr), St 72 x 72 jjnch Oilcloth .Mats.................................................  ■ ■ ■ ■ „■....................... ?*£
«■ M.W u. ato* a.

Montpelier, Vt„ hotel together weigh th* Swedish minister at London, who Is In charge of Bulgarian Interests, that à ’e (Br), Newcastle T&y are greet values as Carpets are sold, today.
128 pounds. One weighed six- tUte war exists between Greet Britain and Bulgaria, as from W pan. B) and Lunenburg (N S) for New a«* W.t*rH»o eireei ___ . pA.OI .FTOM*!!

London, 15—British submarines have now cleared the Baltic Sea York, with lath to Simpson, Clapp & Co—» Brinci.v ««**•« S w »
and the Gulf of Bothnia entirely of German merchant'ships, says a Co; vessel to ScammeU Bros. 

d«p*ch to th, Sttr from Copetimgen. tS%STSSS » «££ Ste*
* Despatches to the Copenhagen evening newspapers say that a Redman; vessel to Gllmartin & Tnmdy. 
second German torpedo boat was sunk by the 'British submarine E-19 New

near Faxe. » '{ Whitney A Co. ■ '
That tiwenty-fonr-German trawlers have been captured and tak- Barge Lewis H Sh John, King, Wind- 

en into Grimsby since September 15, is .disclosed in an official state, ■"(N ' 
ment printed m the London Gazette tonight. B)i-JF Whitney & Co. |

; Grimsby, Oct MKfiNwubedrstmr Bw»
mus (Br), Louisburg (C B). .1

London, Oct IS—Ard 18th, stmr 
Welshman (Br), Holme, Montreal via 
Sydney (C B).

Mechiasport, Oct IS—Ard, sch* Cres
cent, Cheverie (N S) for New_ York;
Lavinia M Snow, Nova Scotia for New 
York; Circle, Rockland for MacMas.

Boston, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Katherine 
V Mills, Turks Island via Vineyard Ha
ven; Annie B Mitchell, South Amboy;
Sam Slick, Apple River via. Boothbey; ;
Harry Morris, Waterside (N B). j 

Oct 18—Sid, schrs Madonna V, Pori,
Hastings (C B) ; Virginian, Apple River - 

44 n 1 rv 1 H 'ns I (N S)i Onward, Port Wade (N S). L
f Pape’s Diapepsln” Makes Portland, Me, Oct 13-Ari, schrs j|

I Sick, Sour, Gassy Stomachs G Sterling, Parreboro (N S) for New

feel Fine j West SulUvan, Oct 18—Sid, schrs
Manie Saunders, New York.

Jacksonville, Oct 18—Sid, schrs Sam
uel W Hathaway, Boston; Sadie C Sum
ner, Portland.

Philadelphia, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Eu-

1London, October 15—Along the we stern front there has been heavy fight- } Get a package And enjoy 
a cup of Tea “In Perfection”.Boston Dental Porters 1

“DRITE”07 Main St 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels St *Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 Jnm. un till 9 pun.

BRITISH PORTSv 
Gibraltar, Oct 16—Aid, stmr Italia, 

some New York.
their 1Fhe Dry Shampoo WILL MAKE 

YOUR HAIR FLUFFY and PRET
TY. I

The quickest, easiest and best way 
to cleanse your hair. No water on 
soap required—Juit DRITE.A tore For Drunkenness 

Within The Reach el All
j

25 CenU Box
At Drug Stores and Hair Dressers

Hindenburg’s forces.
That Alcoholism is a disease is now 

- recognised by Science. No man in his 
’* Senses brings disgrace and ruin on him

self and family through choice.
AkUra stops the craving for drink, 

builds up the system, steadies' the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or bene
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly by 
any Wife or mother wanting to restore a 
dear one to health and usefulness. Al
cura No. 8 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store; only $1.00 per 
box . Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street, St. John.

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd
Wholesale Distribu era OILCLOTH MATS AND TAPESTRY CARPET

!
more than
ty-four and the other was a little 
heavier.

I
I

i

n ■ ,1

■<' ei.irr.

AT DICE! STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY 

AID INDIGESTION

Paris, Oct. 15—Losses of the 
Austro-German forces on the 
northern front in Serbia have 
totalled 20,000 killed and 40,000 
wounded, according to the latest 
reports received at Serbian head
quarters in Nish, says a despatch 
from Nish to the Temps.

-
i

!
$London, Oct. 15—Recruiting is to be 

hatids of the ttaken entirely out of the 
military authorities, and entrusted ex
clusively to civilian organisations. This, 
in a nutshell, is the scheme by which 
the Earl of Derby, director of recruit
ing for the army, hopes to secure a suffi
rent number of voluntary enlistments 
to render recourse to conscription un
necessary. He described the new system 
at a private conference with the parlia
mentary recruiting committee and the 
Joint Labor Recruiting Board this after-

i
/

Do sbme foods yon eat hit back— 
taste good, but wo*.-badly; ferment 

stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomieht S*», Mr. Dr MW.' 
'Dyspeptic, jot this down:. Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to spur and upset you. There never 
was anything" so safely giuck, so certain
ly effective. No diffidence how badly 
your stomach is! disordered you will get 
happy relief in five minutes, but what 
pleases you most is that it strengthens 
and regulates your stomach so you can 
eat your favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
Tape’s Dlapepsin” is quick,

Splrella Corseta are a happy means to and puts your stomach in a 
acci mplish the desired ends in correct condition sb the misery won’t come back, 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a You feel different as soon as Tape’s 
specific corrective purpose. New stylés, stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney. ea if. stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch

ing, np eruptions of undigested fqod, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go noVr, make the best investment you 
ever made, by getting » large fifty-cent 
case of Pape’s, Dlapepsin from any drug 
store. You realise in five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 

GM Shot Father While He Was Chok- dyspepsia or any stomach disorder, 
tag Mother

Intonoon.

Æt î

LOCAL NEWS 'strs Oscar 

n, Copenhagen; Chicago, Bordeaux. 1
f LECTURE 0* CHRISTIAN - 

SCIENCE IN IMPERIAL
THEATRE TOMORROW

Geo. Shaw-Cook, a member of the 
board of lectureship of the First Church 
of Christ Scientist in. Boston, will de-1 
liver a lecture on Christian Science in! 
Imperial Theatre tomorrow afternoon at 
8 o’clock. Sears are free, no collection, 
and public is cordially invited. -

GIBBONS CASH STORE
# 194 Metcalf Street "

ST. JOHN, N.B,

Special Sale Saturday 
an?1 Monday x

High-Grade Manitoba Floor» 2 bags,

v* 0».t,« . » UNAE TO HE s
year old girl, who shot and killed her ..... ..... 16 lbs. Lantic Sugar.....................,..$1X10

siTjiLstse'âst fts children, boston
J. Russell Forshay at Croton-on-Hudson IMlTlirn nil HA 11 IT R“ptetrT S wbtrr7 jsL

î5 .psuîtxss s Î2H MOTE ENDS UFE . . -. . . . ^
tacking her when the daughter catoe aged twenty-eiçht, of South Boston, j Gote^V. '.M^ Ik

X,nh™^8hTr^' committed 8uldde b7 cuttin8 her thro,lt iSc. pkge. Matches...................................... 12c.
she heard her parents quarrelling, sjie ith Th woman been m Choice Creamery Butter...................33c. lb.
found a revolver in a dresser drawee, B Xr"*, ’ ...................TZ
picked it up and pointed tt at her father, for some time with lung trouble, and had .................................................. «=• »•
■but did not expect it to go off. become despondent and fretted because lomatoe*f^t'"as Oman C*D

she was unable to provide for her three 
small children, Silvia, three; Edna, two 
year», and Edmond, six months old.

Her husband, George ’Mercier, had 
been out of employment, and is in New 
York, where he hopes to find a job. He
is a shoemaker. He went last week and _ , . s ____ .
his absence added to the worry of Mrs. EXln LOW rriOOS lit FrOStt 
Mercier. MoatS l

Mrs. Mercier kept a small store. Her Hind-QuiUtOrs Lamb. . .lBc, per lb.

iïïïïï.'LZZi.t! ïrL'îS S-ened by her daughter; who sffid she Boast»; • .120. and 14C. per lb.
wanted a drink of water. She said that ] Corned Beef............6c. to lOc. per lb.
when She was about to get the water i Stewing Beef . .6o- to 10c. peT lb.
thItl2ewnT,i^lih;etrhne0m,î? ,olnd, “,d Salt Pork................................ 12c .per lb.

She walked o«£ to the sink and took Bound Steak (by the slice), 

a razor from the shelf, cutting her throat 
twice, in the presence of her mother, 
who had also got out of bed. A message 
was sent for a doctor, but when he ar
rived the woman was dead.

vM» ■ j

■ 1
iüüi Cet Good, Pore Woollen Underdolhing 

of Lighter Weight

;w«V-W ■ PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash ' Laundries by 
women who have tried it ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262

t t. ■1 I

aCity Road.
positive
healthy

i !Igfe ill : 4

®RSlpiPppl^lIIHAVE SHORT
Rexall Orderlies make you feel fine. 

You will fed better and live.'longer If 
you’ll keep your bowels, regular by the 
occasional use of Rexall Orderlies.

FLAKY
PASTRY JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE

If you want to make 
tempting, delirious pas
try that will fairly melt 
in your mouth, you won’t 
go wrong and can’t do 
better than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
which is milled from the 
choicest selected western 
hard wheat, and represnt- 
ing the highest attainable 
standard of excellence. 
Try it for bread and bis
cuits. You’ll be surprised < 
and delighted.

mi w enta mi wur
LaTour

i
tSirn^f-cmÈE- UriST f" inI* -i

:

garment-
1It i» knitted 00 special m«cl ue oaly machines Lmm IKobtainable, (Auetrolian Merino.) W&&

i* hi <

■ Worn by the Beet People-
Sold by the Beet Dealers.

Jn all ti*n,/or Men, Woman and Children.
Mmft la QumJs fr»» «■ «HS4 sartil p

The C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Lid.
6ALT

>,;■

I* '■ X: ■

■I* * ONT

BAD COLD? TE 
CASCARETS" FOB 

BOWELS TONIGHT

The High Cost of Living 
Can bo MjodiHod if You 

. Buy From
mmS2

BBOLOTHING may be secured at SCOVTL BROS., - 
Limited, St. John, N. B."

Apples! Apples! LILLEY & CO. !
!

“OEETEE UND
Choice Nova Scotia Apples— 

All kinds, Only $1.60 to 
$2.00 per barrel

■j

1

Lf
Fancy Canadian Peaches

Only 70c. basket

SBAPES-large Baskets
28c. basket

FLOUR
Industrial, best blend,

Only $6.96 bbl.
Industrial, in 98 lb. bags,

Only $2.86 bag

jThey’re fine! Liven vour liver 
and bowels and cleir 

vour head
No headache, sour stomach, bad cold 

or constipation by morning.

all day, robbing and scrubbing in a hot, 
steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg
ery—the beckacbe—the serious illnesses too often 
caused by chills. Avoid this I Get her •

17c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak (by the slic*' tH w18c. per lb. 
Pork Roasts, ,16c. and 16c. per lb.
Moose Steak................. 16o. per lb.
Deer Steak.. ,16c, and 18c .pçr lb. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c 

,17c. per peck 
10c. per quart

j

HUNGARY NOT KEEN 
A30UT BALKAN WAR

Get a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keep
ing the bowels free of poison. Take Cas- 

, carets tonight and you . will wake up
! with a dear head and your cold will be Budapest, Oct. 6—There is no enthus- 
gone. Cascarets work while you sleep; iasm in Hungary and even less in Aus- Should*r Hams 

I they cleanse and regulate the stomach, tria for the fresh enterprise the joint pfonfc Hams 
, remove the sour, undigested food and | military '.icadquartera haye undertaken 
foul gases; take the excess.bile from the from strategic or political reasons in the 
liver and carry off the constipated waste Balkans. The people are, of course, de- 
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get rid 
of colds is one or two Cascarets at night 
to eleanse the system. Get a 10-cent 
box at any drug store. Don’t forget 
the children . They relish this Candy 
Cathartic and it is often ail that' is need
ed to drive a cold from their little sys
tems.

Thomas R. Thompson and John 
I Abrams, Alaska fishermen, traveled from 
Unge, Alaska, to San Francisco, a dis
tance of 1800 miles in a 16-foot flat-bot
tomed dory. They made the trip in forty 
five day»

Apples-,.....
Cranberries..
Sweet Potatoes, 4c.\ p»** lb..

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER

and ease this burden and save money. Clothes washed cleaner end whiter 
in half the time. A dry, clean floor, too.7 lbs. for 25c.

SMOKED MEATS Go with the wife to the nearest Maxwell deale 
and aee the Maxwell “High-Speed Champion.’ 
Notice how easily if works—almost runs bj 
itself; See the lever at top, end crank 
handle at side. Both equally easy. There’s 
not a better washer on the market than this 
It means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Washers for Water, 
Electric or Gas Engine Power.

}3c. per lb. 
15o. per lb.

lUjEnglish Breakfast Bacon, I
Also Five Roses, Purity, 

Royal Household and Star 

at lowest prices.

20c. bv the piece
lighted to have Bulgaria on the side of j-Large Hams (by the whole ham', 
the Central Empires, but they are con- / j|j
SfjrjRJSS StbISSSK B.1 10=. P« lb.; br aé
with their one hope and ambition—the whole one.
destruction of Russian armies.

This has not beten accomplished, as 
every sane minded person now realises, 
and as they cannot see in t.ie new enter
prise anything else but German politic
al ambitions in the Near Bast—ambi
tions with which Hungary has nothin» in 
common—those representing public opin
ion in Hungary outside the limits of the 
army are not only not enthusiastic but 
somewhat weaf "

Ï «

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. MARTS, OUT.,

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle 
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

à

LILLEY ©. CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone M in 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings TUI 

10 O'clock

.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
«IMstaSL 'Phone Main 2911

I
:♦

!
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Home, Hope, Harmony
Contentment is the foundation of h6pe Slid happiness. Har- 

xmony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. .You can’t 

live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 

discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace

able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy home life, ipt to furnish your home 

with nice fashionable furniture at Amland 3ros.’ well known 

prices. ■ "t

!

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

25c. SPECIALS at ROBERTSON'S
3 Quarts Cranberries.
1 Peck Graven» tdn Apples.
1 Peck Nice Red Crabapples.

7 lbs. New Buckwheat.
Large Bottle Pure Maple Syrup.

7 lbs. Pastry Flour.
6 lbs. Oatmeal. ,
8 lb». Good, Sound Onion».
3 Bottle* Raspberry or S

1

trawberry
Jam.

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
3 Bottles Ammonia.
3 Bottle* Tomato Catsup.
2 Tin» Campbell’* Soup.
3 Tina Corn, Peas, String Bean» or 

Pumpkin.
2 Tins Golden Syrup.
3 Tins Clam».
2 Tin» Mayflower Milk.
6 Cakes Surprise Soap.
6 Cakes Gold Scan.
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap.
6 Pfcgs. White Cross Powder.
6 Pfcgs. Snowflake Ammonia.
3 Pfcgs. Lux.
3 Tins Old Dutch.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Rhone 2877

■ I

.V

Follow the-crowd arid be on • 
hand Tonight in order ] to 
take advantage of, our extra
ordinary bargains in Men’s 
and Boys’ Winter Clothing.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O 'CLOCK

#

i

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Unto» St. - Opera Heme Slock

§ Your dollars will do good 
work at this Special Sale.

SALE OF DINNERSETS
We are clearing out sev
eral pretty acts slightly 
miameted at great'y re
duced prices.

We will be very pleased 
to Show them to yon.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
-08 PRINCE-8 STREET

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Sugar
With every purchase on one or 

more pounds PEERLESS 
BLEND TEA at only 39c 
pound, we will give 17 pounds 
Pore Dane Granulated Sugar 
for ... ........... $1.00

FLOUR
Selling Flour to Arrive at 

Special Prices.
Strathcona—Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour. .Only $6.90 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—Best Mani

toba Hard Wheat Flour,
Only $6-40 bbL

APPLES
Just Landed, Chdice Lot Nova 

Scotia Apples,
From $1.60 bbl. up 

1 peck Basket Canadian 
Peaches 

Quinces
60c.

60c. baaket
1 peck Basket Pears. .Only 75c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

•h a

t’ DON’T LET YOUR WIFE BEND 
OVER A WASHTUB
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, I9iü.
K■/ Beet English and Canadian Makes 

LONG COATS
‘Tfcte,” » special light weight Coat, black ...................
Olive Khaki, With Corduroy Collar.......................................
Slack with Corduroy Collât add Brass Clasps ...........
Swan Brand, black ..............................................- ----------

m
tb* St. J*ka Beenine TImm ie printed « 27 end 2* Ceriteefeuir Street evetr iVMiBe (Seftdey 

n - r—* by the &. John Tim* Prindn* and Poblirfiin* Ce. Ltd., a eompenr Wtwewewd wider 
Om Mat Steek Crrapwile* Act,

Telepli.n»» ftlietr buncheeeheneweeneectm,eB deonitmead, Main 2417.
Subectiedw prleee-DeUeered by center 13.00 per yete, Wy maü $2.00 e«r nertn ndranee.
The Tb—t Me the Isreeet efteroooa ctrenlUon la thrMeritkne PtartSeee.
Sperlal Admitisina Repreeeeletive» — NEW YORK, Frank ft. Neithmo, Brunmick BTd'g. 

— CHIOAÛO, E. ). Power». Me*»»». Aetoeielie. BTd'e. — MONTREAL, J. C. liera. Board 
ef Trad. BTd'e.
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THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS.

Lion Brand, black
BOYS’ COATS—BUck, with Brass Clasps .
PANTS—Yellow ........................................ .... ••
souvarrm black.............. ................
SORT CRUSH HATS—Black .......................
SORT PILOTS—Olive Khaki .......................
All Hats ate lined with flannel and fitted with ear laps. Made in three

V* it& **

ÿ 50c, and.
ALONG THE BRITISH FRONT. 
Scribner’s Magasine for October has 

an illuminating article on the war from 
the pen of Mr. B. Alexander Powell, 
\vho Is also correspondent of the London 
Dally Mail and New York World. Of 
the men In the British trenches he saysi 

“They are not talking much, they are 
not singing much, they are not boasting 
at all, but they have settled down to 
the herculean task that lies before them 
With a grim determination, a biUl-dog 
tenacity of purpose, which Is eventually, 
I believe, going to prove the deciding 
factor in the war. Nothing better il
lustrates the spirit of the British soldier 
than the inscription which I saw on a 
cross over a newly made grave in Fland
ers: ‘Tell England, Ye til at pass this 
monument, that we who rest here die 
content.* ”

Mr. Powell says he has been asked 
many times why tie British are holding 
so short a portion of the western battle 
front, and gives the following answer,— 

"It should be remembered, in the first 
place, that the British army is composed 
of green troops, while the French ranks, 
thanks to the universal service law, are 
filled with men all of whom have spent 
at least three years wtti the colors. In 
the second place, the British sector is by 
far the most difficult portion of the 
western battle front, not only because 
of the configuration of the country, 
which Offers little natural protection, 
but because it lies squarely across the 
road to the Channel ports—and It is to 
tile Channel ports that the Germans are 
going if men and shollr oan get ttiem 
there. The fighting along the British 
sector is of a more desperate and relent
less nature than elsewhere on the Allied 
Mne, because the Germans ihave a deep
er hatred for the English than for all 
their other enemies put together. It was 
against the British, remember, that the 
Germans first used their poisonous gas. 
I happened to be on the British front 
at the time and it was from one of the 
survivors^ heard the story.” A portion 
of that story is thus told by Mr, Powell:

“Then came the German onset. Behind 
the wall of vapor advanced a dim line 
of gray-clad figures, the strange con
trivances of rubber and metal, re
sembling the snout of a pig. which were 
strapped over their faces to render them 
immune from the gas fumes, together 

*''with their spiked helmets and the tinge 
goggles that they wore, giving them an 
appearance that was peculiarly sinister 
and inhuman. Rendered reckless by the 

and ether which is served out to 
German soldiers about to make an at
tack, they dashed, forward, hoarsely 
cheering. But the line of panting, 
coughing, retching Englishmen, stood 
firm. .Their rifles and machine guns 
vomited a Mast of lead which halted 
the oncoming Germans as abruptly as 
though they* had run head-first into a 
stone wall. Before the storm of shrap
nel the British batteries turned loose Up
on them they scattered as lesves are 
scattered by an autumn wind. In three 
minutes it was all over, and such of the 
Germans as were not Stretched upon the 
field or draped in grotesque and horrid 
attitudes upon the wire entanglements 

back In their trenches again. But

itlg of War vessels. In all, it seems prob
able that Congress, at its next session, 
will be asked to vote some four hundred 
or more millions of dollars to increase 
the United States’ fighting powyr.

Closely following upon this news 
comes the report of an alleged interview 
with the discredited Dr. Dumba, fqrmer 
Austrian ambassador to the United 
States, in which he is said to have held 
out a threat of declaration of wat by 
the Central Powers against the United 
States unless she cease selling munitions 
to the Allies. He may have said that or 
he may not, but, at all events, our neigh
bors to the south, whether or not they 
see that they Will yet be In the war, 
Intend to be better prepared than they 
are at present. Henry Ford and other 
peace advocates to the contrary, Wash
ington evidently believes yet that pre
paredness for war Is sa good a way as 
any, if not better, to guarantee contin
ued peace.

Mj . /■
4.

t sises.
WATERPROOF DRESSING—This Dressing is used for water proofing 

garments which have been badly worn.
Black and Yellow, Pint Cans, each .40l \

T. M°AVITI ft SONS, Ltt» IS KIIC6 ST.■

;
I IEver-Ready Flash Lights

These Flashlights throw a powerful light for a long distance. 
The light is instantly available and absolutely safe.

TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS...........

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS

PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS................

PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS.'...

EXTRA BATTERIES----------

There is No Greater Convenienee or Protection, Than An
BVBfi-RBADY light

■
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LADIES’ NECKWEAR l£ . ,|l.Od to |8.0B each
.......... 85c, to $1.66 woh

....................$1.65 each
. . .$3.50 to $4.60 each

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
m25^j&CKWfiAR..'.

40c. NECKWEAR...
50c. NECKWEAR...
60c. to 
80c. to
A great variety

tunity for bargains.

Arnold's Department Store;
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

t—
“The Blue Danube* promises ere long 

to run red.
® Q 29c.i

. This M your oppor-

The resiliency of the Russians again 
te being exemplified.

4. • ♦ ♦ ,
Col. Armstrong sy having no difficulty 

in securing recruits Yer the siege bat*

35c. to 66c. each
/

>1LIGHTER VEIN.

Senator Elkins,, deploring the dl|hdfl- 
est methods of «met type, of business 
man, said, with a smile. i

“It all brings back to me a dialogue I 
heard in a Southern school.

“ ‘Children,’ said the teacher, 'he dili
gent and Steadfast and you will succeed. 
Take the case of George Washington, 
whose birthday we have Sdon to celc-1 
brute. Bo you remember of my telling 
you of the great difficulty. Keorge Wash- ! 
tngtdn had to contend with!’

“ ‘Yes, mam,’ said a little hoy. ‘He

1L

toy. I
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

One of the battalions will winter iU

Stmtibori 2- SUiWi Sm.\
St. John. That should help recruiting 
in New Brunswick. fCOAL and WOOD♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The situation in the Balkans daily de
mands more and more of the world's at* Directory of The Lesding 

Fuel Dealers in St John.eten tien and interest.
♦ * ❖ ♦

Britain i* at war with Bulgaria, so 
that people of that nation now in Can
ada and not naturalised British subjects.

The Prince Crawford Rangecouldn’t tell a lie.

Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt, a famous suf
fragette, speaking Of a recent untactful 
motion at a woman’s club, said it re
minded her in Its delicacy of the story 
of a Ripon pian.

“This man got married and after sev
eral years had elapsed his wife said to 
him one night: ‘John you do not 
apeak to affectionately to me as you Used 
to when we were first married. I fear 
you have ceased to love me.’ ■

“ ‘Ceased to love you!’ growled the1 
-man. ‘There you go again, Why I love 
you more than life itself. Now shut up 
and let me read the paper.’ ”

Time's «Changes
Black—Someone just told me that 

Miss Gsyway’r mother won much fame 
for the delicate yams She used to spin 
ift olden daÿ*. h <

White—And Miss Gayway wins Bitidlj 
fame for the indelicate ones she spins 
in modem days. «

COAL! >

This Prince Crawford Range is onè of the best Cast 
ranges op the. market. The cozy slide damper gives you full 
control of your flro at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers, large fish pan, etc., and beauty in design as made, is 

seller,: Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted With mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that are 
needed ill a range.

If you have an old Stove that is not giving satisfaction, 
change now and reduce yOur coal bill this winter .

P. 8.—Heating Stôvés in all sizes and styles, both new 
and second-hand.

•d-' ■ ■ ■ - , . -

are our enemies.
FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Cannel
j FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve find Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

j George’s Creek, Sydney Slack *-
i t ------ Also--------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

1
With enemies attacking her on two 

sides, little Serbia has a hard fight ahead 
until the AflTeê’ expeditionary forcé 
makes Its power felt.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
As the days pass more and more 

young men In New Brunswick are 
thinking deeply of their duty to their 
homes and their country. "

<$> Q 4>
The call from the trenches grows more 

insistent. We cannot expect those who 
have already been fighting to end the 
war themselves. Others must he ready.

ft

;i

i

R.P.&W. F. STAR*, LU
49 Sraythn St, • 159 Union il1

S
.* Ib

jin -7 " ■
;TJS ■

ten. R. H. Irwin, 18-20 Haymarhet Sq. 1/

Sawed Cordwood
81.00 per Load end Upwards _

GEO, DICK, 46 Britain St.
Fit one M. 1116

The Zeppelin raids on London are not 
war. They are expeditions undertaken, 
for the simple business of murder—wo
men and children preferred.

!
X-

rnmtm!*dC

Two Now Styles That 
Are Extra Good 

Value

’ . r
We will help you secure 

good pictures
Let us explain a Kodak 

to you

iirrum The healthy man w.io reads the daily 
news from the front and does, not feel 

desire to have one go at the Germans 
is not likely to make much Stir in the 
world.

A
St- ; ? .*

FOR SALE !
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up. the 
largest wood warehouse, in St, John. 
Broad Cove #nd , American Hard 
Coals always dn%t#& Good goods

a

iIW'LI; lm: » * 4> ♦
The only real business in Canada to

day Is war. Upon the Issue rests the 
fate Of every other business, and all the 
others are therefore Incidental or sub-

vs i 'J. M ROCHE & CO., Ltd.$aoo prompt^ ,
'"TF _. BY, V

238 and 240 Paradise Row
Telephone M. 1227.

90 King StreetV\ 1 •
THE! KODAK STOKEsldiary.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ \
Col. Fowler’s battalion, "the 

should contain Several pals’ platoons. It 
is up to tfie-young men themselves to 
organise these platoons, as ' Halifax 
young men did for the 88th,

♦ ♦*>■€>
{The British casualties at the Darda- 

neles amount to almost 100,000 men kill
ed, wounded or missing. That has been 
a very costly business, Wife little as yet 
to show for it, and the diversion Created 
by Germany in the Balkans makes the 
task to be accomplished still more dif
ficult.

xY-Mr For a Dainty Dessert88th, Women’s Gun Metal Button 
Boots, Black Cloth Tope.

1

The Full Pearl Necklet
6 is Fashionable is Ever Women's Patent Leather But. 

ton Boots, Black Cloth Tops, Colonial Cake Sweet Pçtatoes 
Roman'Meal 

Karmon Water
AT

Jas» Collin*
210 Union 3t.

were
the poison gas had proved Its $ead- 
liness.” ',

The story:that Mr, Powell tells of the 
effects of the gas la of a nature to make 
the reader long for an opportunity to 
take some part in the punishment Of the 
devils in human form who invented and 
used such a system of warfare. The 
whole article, which takes up 6ore than 
a dosen pages of .Scribner's, gives a very 
realistic picture of the conditions ae they 

along the British front when it 
was ’ written. There ‘have been very 
important changes since, and tilt Ger- 

now know they are not to get 
through to fhe Channel ports, and that 
their poison gas and flaming shells are 
wasted effort; hut the British also know 

* that tremendous efforts must be put 
forth, and that they must have more 
men and guns before Lie enemy can be 
conquered. Of British heroism there 
has been no lack, for deeds have been 
performed that prove the British soldier 
of today Is as courageous and resource
ful as in any war in the history of the 
Empire; but there was never such a war 
as this, and Germany must be crushed, 
however great the cost. The news from 
day to day indicates a prolonged strug
gle, for It takes time for the Allies to 
mobilize their strength, and Germany 
was fully prepared from the very begin
ning. ________________

$3.00 ft Pftir
Although the pendant is worn 

I to a greater extent than eyer be
fore, ft has by no mesas displaced 
the heavy necklet for dries oc-

1» a Crowing Favorite 
Have Yeu Tried It Yet 7These Goods ate notv on display 

in oui* Women’s Window.i

\

Ask Your Crooor For It -,VTRY A PAIRWE ARB SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON,

The range Id price and style is 
so varied «at w* dan gtVe no ade
quate description In out limited 
spaed.

We claim ty easy ,a very super
ior tine and trill demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you Will favor 
us with a call.

INi
$> ♦

To those Canadians who soy—to their 
shame—“Let Çngland do her Share In the 
fighting first,” the statement of British 
casualties at tie Dardanelles Is com
mended. It shows more than 00,000 up 
to Oct. B. That is at the Dardanelles 
alone, while Australians suffered to tie 
number of 28,000. Canada’s casualties 
to date are

3=

McRobbie ed down and discovered that he was 
Wearing a beautifully frilled and decor
ated lady’s coat.

and combs are made is collected in Si
beria from the fossil remains of the giant 
mammoth, the great grandmother of the 
elephant Many Of these tusks are a quar
ter of a million years old, having been 
preserved in frozen soil or ancient ice 
only recently brought to the surface.

; i
were CLEAN 

mi
WHOLESOME

““ With the Delicate Flavor ““ 
of Crushed Bhts

MEADGRAY HAIR
Foot-Fitters 

King Streetmans
Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed M guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dy& and hdn- 
lnjurlouS. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street, St. Jolyi. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremaln 
Supply Co., Dept, J, T« Toronto, t.f.

rae
something more than 10,000.

♦ P *
St. John lost a worthy citlsen yester

day in the déath of Mr. Thomas H. 
Adams of the Dominion Public Works 
department. In earlier years he was 
identified with the milling business in 
Carteton, where the firm pame of Zachar- 
lah Adams A Sons recalls pleasant me
mories. Mr. Adams had given good ser
vice In tie position to which he was 
called.

Albert Jones of Syracuse In a hurry to 
catch a train, peeked hastily, grabbed a 
coat from the hall rack and donned it 
on his way to the street car. Finding 
that he attracted more attention than 
usual when he entered the car, he look-

I

Allan Sundry Good Bread goes a long way 
towards the making of the 
meal, for if it has the real 
nut-like taste of the wheat, 
it whets your appetite as 
nothing else will. BUTTER- 
I^VT: BREAD, remember, 
is made by ah exclusive pro
cess that develops all that 
is best in the choicest flour 
that money can buy.

BOSTON CHILDREN79 KING ST. ,
The House for Diamonds

i

Skin Sufferers—Read!Boston, Oct. 16—Three Boston child
ren, Louise, Barry and Jane Sullivan, 
aged twelve, ten and eight respectively 
have just fallen heor to thebdly of a$6.- 
000,000 fortune left by their grandfather 

.Dennis Sullivan, a pioneer Colorado min
ing man and banker.

The children are now in Germany 
with their mother and stepfather,, the 
Baroness and Baron Albrecht von Schr
oder. The latter was Boston manager of 

j the Hamburg-American Line before the 
i war, and is now serving at the front at 
! lieutenant of the 1st Guard Artillery of 
Berlin. The baroness was formerly the 

I wife of Barry Sullivan, thé Colorado 
! miner’s son.

Since Barry Sullivan’s death, seven 
’years ago the three little grandchildren 
j have been dear to the heart of their aged 
1 grandfather and since the death of their 
, grandmother two years ago have been 
I his one consolation in life.

They visited Denver twice each year 
in company with their mother and each 
time further endeared tliemvdvea to the 

! lonely old man in'the big, silent house, 
i When their grandfather learned that 
they were going to Germany with the 
barofiess he was inconsolable. He had 
often expressed the intention of making 
the children his heirs.

Previous to Mrs. Sullivan’s marriage 
to Von Scliroeder, her home was in Bea
con street. The Von Scliroeder home is 
at 85 Garden street, Brookline.

i

The etfèét of D. D. D, is to soothe 
Instantly, as sdon as applied; then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
throws off all disease germs and leaves 
the skin clean and healthy. All drug
gists sell D. D. D„ 26c. and 81.

We are so confident of the marvelous 
power of D. D. D. that we have taken 
advantage of the manufacturers’ guar
antee to offer yoy a full-size bottle 
#1.00 on trial. You alone are to judge. 
If it doesn’t help you, your money 
refunded. <

D. D. D. Soap keeps your skin 
healthy. Ask us about it.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B. D. D. D. is made in Canada.

Thanks to The 
Times.

We want all skin sufferers who have 
suffered for many years the tortures of 
disease and who have sought medical 
aid in vain, to read this.

We, as old established druggists of 
this community, wish to recommend to 
you a product that has given many re
lief and may mean the end of your 
agony. The product is a mild, simple 
wash, not a patent medicine dôhcodtêd 
of various worthless drugs, but a scien
tific antiseptic made of well known an
tiseptic Ingredients. ' It is called the D. 
D. D. Prescription for Eczema.

This is a doctor’s special prescrip
tion—one that has effected many won
derful cures.

» » * ♦
Serbia, like Belgium, is now the ob

ject of German attack, and deserves the 
utmost efforts the Allies can put forth 
in her defence. Her gallant people have 
already suffered very severely from war 
and disease, but their spirit is dauntless, 
and they have rendered the most’valu
able service to the cause of civilization— 
a service that Will not be forgotten III 
the day of final reckoning With the Teu
ton and the Turk. Bulgaria has thrown 
away her great opportunity, and Greece 
appears to be about to do the same./£s /S\

Mr; Fenwick D. Foley has 
' secured a small Runabout 

which will enable him to 
give very prompt service 
in stove lining work.

Yon flay It ———— 
In Sanitary Wax Paper Wrappers

AT GROCERY STORES
UNCLE SAM PREPARES.

There is^indication that the United 
States is to adopt a policy of better pre
paredness for eventualities which may 
affect the national life. Had she been 
as hurriedly thrust into tie conflict of 
nations as were some of the European- 
belligerents she would have been found 
fairly well equipped as to navy, but woe
fully lacking in land fighting, force. 
Even were she at last obliged to take up 
arms today her lack of readiness would 
seriously hamper her for effective work 
against an enemy. But there are signs 
that this is to be changed, and President 
Wilson is quoted as expressing approval 
of plans suggested for the annual ex
penditure of some $182,000,000 for army 
increase and equipment, while already 
there Cias been published news of the in
tention to go extensively into the build-

Rlng up Main 1601 or Main
1817-M.

DOUGLAS FIR !
A Pit vis cable says that Italy will 

take a part in the struggle in the Balk
ans. It may be hoped «is is true. Lord 
Milner’s suggestion that the Allied 
troops should be withdrawn from the 
Dardanelles and sent to aid Serbia shows 
how seriously the situation is regarded 
in England. Serbian advices are to the 
effect that the Germans are ready to 
sacrifice men In great numbers, and are 
actually doing it, in their determination 
to hack their way through in the Short
est possible time. The Allies must act 
—and act quickly.

Foley’s Stove Linings 
That Last

“Don’t let the Are burn thru to the oven"

THE HOME TREATMENT
'■ FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS

When you have taken this treatment in the privacy of your own 
home for three days you are just as good a man mentally and physically, 
as you were before you commenced to drink and you will have no desire, 
appetite or craving for liquor in any form. Each treatment is specially 
prepared under supervision of a registered physician. Send for Our special 
introductory offer and interesting literature, etc.

You Are. Invited to Inspect 
VAN «Uim» HOLLO® WALL

(Built Like « Thermos Bottle) 
Being Constructed By Us on Lan

caster Avenue.
GOLDEN FLOORING -

GET OUR PRICES
J. RODERICK ft SON

Phone M. 854.

Now

The Home Treatment Co., Grand Falla, N. B.Gandy & Allison j
Showroom 3 *àd 4 North Wharf. *

Much of the ivory from which our 
piano keys, billiard balls, knife handles

Brittain Street.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

JL

'K x

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys
Elk Boots “Ask to sea our 

made Medium High Cut with 
Bellows Tongue, Double Sole 
to Héçl. Toes and Back Quarters 
doubly reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Our Plump Box Kip Boots at 
$1-65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.30 
and $2,85 are the Greatest Value 
for the Money.

èoys* Bargain Boats in broken 
sizes. «
. 4 and 5 - $1.50 per pair 

I. 3.4 lead 5, $1.90 per pair

Màil orders by parcel post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
1$ King Street

n»|imiamiiv#r
MAOE IN CANADA

blfftfUM ' Al l..Substitutes
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¥ PALE. FEEBLE GIRLSv THE DÜWI OF NEW 
DAY FOR RUSSIA3 0.50

A PAIR
50 j Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays !Q p. m.

,Weakness Generally Comes on as 
Womanhood Approaches

A PAIR 3
‘Ï

See the $5.00 Trimmed Hatsi@@ïs Thaï V»
Girls upon the threshold of woman

hood often drift Into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees girls wlio have heen strong 
and lively ( become suddenly weak, de
pressed, irritable and listless. It is the 
dawn of womanhood-—a crisis in the life 
of every girl—and prompt measures 
should be taken to keep the blood pure 
and rich with the red tint of health. 
If the blood is noVfieèattiy at this criti
cal stage the body is Wakened and 
grave disorders follow. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have saved thousands of 
young'girls from what might have beep 
life-long invalidism* qr an early death. 
They are a blpod-bUtidei1. pf unequalled 
richness, strengthening weak nerves and 
producing a liberal supply of red, heal- 

“During the whole term of my im- thy blood which every girl needs to 
prisonment in Siberia,” said Bourtzeff, “I sustain her strength. Dr. Williams’ 
never doubted I would be set free the Pill» have proved their great value 
moment Makiskov and Tsheglovitoy and over again to young wdm«n whose 
were dismissed and the news .that they health was failing. Miss Minnie Duf- 
,had to resign gave me greater joy than ftdd, Eramosa, Ont.) says: “It gives 
even the news that I had been fRirdoned. me. great pleasure to tell you what Dr,
The discharge of the two ministers gig- Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me.
fled for me the deathstroke to Old Rus- when I was approaching the age of 
sia and revived my hopes that the im- womanhood I suffered greatly from 
pending catastrophe that was dawning bloodlessness, or anaemia. .,My work 
would be averted since these evil spirits was a ^rag to me, I had no appetite and 
of Rusia had gone. ’ never felt rested in the mornings.' I

“All that followed filled me with the couj(j scarcely walk for five 
most radiant hopes. I witnessed with in- a time without taking V rest. I was 
tense joy the animation of public spirit troubled with, severe headaches, and 
in Russia and the insistent resolve to thlngs looked gloomy indeed. I dùctored 
come to the much needed settlement of for a iong time aim got" but little, if 
important internal problems. I only re- „„„ beneflt. j Was advised to try Dr. 
gretted that such questions as the inde- williams’ Pink Pills, add did so and

_   _ Pendence of Poiand and abolition of re- after taking them for * time felt bet*
CA strictions for Jews had not been settled ter î conti0ued taking,the Pills until 

J ,OU a year ago. lt might have saved mHUons j had used six boxes, Wh en I felt likf I 
■ ^ m jof Rus-aa hves mid wp might have ad- a new person, aid was again enjoying!

A PAIR vamred far beyond GahclsL splendid health. I wduld strongly ad-
---------- U---------------- I Questioned as to what he thinks of the vige ^rl who is weak or run down

prorogation of the Duma Bourtseff said to t Dr wiUiams’ Pibk PUls.”
! \ï? .^Uk ' You can get these pillslfrom any
ly believed the sittings would be resum- dealer medldnes or by mail at 60 cents 
ed very soon and“no one can doubt at box Qr boxes tor $2.80 from The 
the present hour,” he added “that the ^ williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, 
Duma and the country are closely unit-, - 
ed. Our salvation depends on the Duma.1 
We begin to breathe freely. We live an 
intense political life and I do not doubt ,
for a moment that Russia stands at last Patrick refused to discus lus plans mere- 
on its way to real social progress andlly saying he was on the lookout for four 
will march on in close contact with the or five promising youngster». Whether 
whole civilized world. I am also convinc-, he would go east or not he refused to 
ed that the triumph of all we have state.
fought for is a thing of almose the Manager Frank'S. Patrick of the Van- 
immediate future.” couver, Stanley Cup boldera, declared

that practically the whole team had sign
ed their contracts for aidther year and 
that only one or two had not been heard 
from. These, however, are almost certain 
to be in line gdthin t^ie next week or
8°Pete Muldoon will likely 

Managership of thé Seattle Club. He is 
now seeking his release from Portland.

HEALTltï CHILDREN

Featured for This Weekend.
MILLINERY SALON—Second Floor

Pardoned Revolutionary Bourtzeff 
Radiant With Hope For -Em
pire's FutureS@@tthê And 

Satisfy

V

\

One Day Sale of
Colored Dress Goods

London. Oct. 16—Vladimir Bourtseff,
the Russian revolutionary, who return
ed to his country at the outbreak of the 
war was sent to Siberia and recently al
lowed to return to European Russia, 
where he is now living, expresses high 
hopes of a New Russia in an interview 
published in the Petrograd Bourse Gai-

Men’s Black Vici Kid Laced 
Boots, Goodyear welt, plain toes, 
square, solid heel, good weight 
soles.

For the man who seeks thorough 
comfort and long wear, without 
being subservient to the continued 
change in styles, this boot is a 
boon.

i
J.

1
ette.

ana Suitings
Stylish and Durable Wool Materials to be temptingly offered

Pink
ovmr

5*

M

MONDA YV
" >,»T -r-tmv

1This is just the chance many women have been waiting for and in view of the steady 
advance in prices of wool fabrics may be considered a rare opportunity.. Remember 
that the sale is for Monday only.

minutes at

Watertomry & Rising
New English Tweeds». New Canadian Tweeds

New English Gabardines
New English Worsteds

In Novelty Checks. Plaids, Heathen Effect» and Plain Color». Width from 46to 5» 
inches. Sale prices, per Yard:

65 cents and 85 cents •

Limited.
Union SL Main StKing St

0.50
A PAIR

*v-i

The best we know hpw to buy, 
fully prepared and carefully delivered.

Ask Far Low Summer Prices
CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited

SSI Charlotte afreet _____

care.

COAL! V

:DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT - GROUND FLOOR ii

TELEPHONE M. M7S

1 Home Journal Patterns Are Always Reliablem
i- »

G. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nat Centres %

New Art Needlework
Just opened—a new assortment of Art 

Needlework, including Luncheon Seta, Cushion 
Slips, Work Bags, Pin Cushions, etc.

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT 
ANNEX

New Swiss Neckwear
We have received another shipment of 

Dainty S^itt Neckwear m Voile and Organdie 
Muslin, fine and sheer in the high and low neck 
effects, embroidered and lacé edged.

Each 55c to $1.00
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT--ANNEX

Q*d£,c1?USWSSÆoKV
Tike a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,

—•

ANOTHER CASUALTY 
IN HE TWENTY-SIXTH

> V i w.

Two children a little boy and girl, 
brother and sister, had been bereaved.
They had lost by death a pet parrot. Of 
course, when their first grief had sub
sided they turned the sad occasion to 

account, as is the way with chil- 
and had a grand funeral. The 

grave digger, and the girl, Annie, wrap
ped the poor brilliant corpse up in a 
scarf ready for interment. And it 
mournful occasion. - 

When the grave had been duly patted
down with a small spade, the tittle girl jame3 Jarman, of the 26th Battalion, 
said: ..... is reported from France seriously

“I s’pose Dolly’s n He v n n°w!” wounded. He is à native of England.
“I s’pose so,” said Tommy, but I. g^ppa, jobn Appleton, of Windsor, N.

don’t know.” ' . ' S. is also reported wounded. He is
‘Tie’s g”t wings,” said Annie, but he with the zgtl Battalion, 

wouldn’t be an angel would he F Three recruits for the 88th Battalion
“Only folks is angels, said Tommy. here“ yesterday were Frank D. Seeley, 
“Well,, then, what is he? asked the Central Greenwich, N. B.j Weldon Ry-

of paradise now. According to Lieut. CoL Armstrong
the siege batteiy now being organised 

Dad and Willie will be sent overseas very soon, after
Willie—Dad, what do the lawyers call a short period of training, and officers 

a man that’s been sued?
Dad—A pseudonym. William, Can’t at Woolwich.

A meeting arranged for City Hall, 
West Side, last ‘ night, was postponed, 
probably until next Thursday night.

At the Mill street meeting last night, 
Douglas McArthur, H. A. PowelL K. C, 
Mayor Frink, John Martin, and L. P. 
D. Tilley, K. C, were tjf speakers. 
Songs were given by C. A. Munro and 
Dr. Leonard.

A draft of one hundred men and three 
sergeants from the 64th Battalion left 
Sussex last evening in charge of Lieu
tenant McDonald to join the 40th at 
Valcartier.

About thirty recruits were added to 
the 88th battalion yesterday, making the 
enrollment 180. There are about fifty 
more awaiting to be examined today.

R. Morton Smith, who returned yes
terday from England, brought news that 
his son. Lieutenant F. M. Smith, w.io 
was wounded in the arm at the battle 
of Loos, Is being cared for, with about 
sixty other officers, at Lord London
derry’s residence in London. Mr. Smith’s 
second son, Roland, who was shot in 
the leg is in a hospital In Southampton.

(
thesecure

GamoHontefs Progress of Recruiting Hen 
Draft From 64th For the 40th 
—Now 130 in 88th With Fifty 
on Waiting List

good
dren, \%££2Wg!?2Delour FlanneLBath Gowns 1 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited t
Can you shoot straight?
Can you see plain what you are 

shooting at?
Many accidents occur during the 

hunting season by not being in pos
session to secure the object plain.

Our shooting glasses make distant 
objects stand out brilliantly. Call 
and see them.

We duplicate all kinds of broken 
lenses without any prescription. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE!
No Charges for Readjusting or 

Tightening Glasses 
In the Rent District.

S. GOLDFBATHBR
Graduate Optician

625 MAIN STREET.

(Open Evenings)

->*•»
.A child’s health depends upon t 

state of his stomach And bowels, 
they are kept mgdti* e»d sweet the 
little one is sure to 6* healthy. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the mother’s best 
friend in keeping be* tittle ones well. 
Thèy act as a gentlc. Wxative ; are ab
solutely safe and are oieasant to take. 
Concerning then* MrsjDavid Label, Ste. 
Perpétué, Que, writes: ; “My baby was 
so troubled with constipation z that he 
could not sleep day orUignt. I gave him 
Baby’s Own Tablets and now he is

' b^‘teine"déaleri!"8F''b> SW at 26 

cents a box frotn WilUatos’
Medicine Co., Brockville^ Ont

iwas a
/

i

New Western Grey Buckwheat, 6c. alb.
New Aunt Gemimâ Self-Raising, Pancake Flour,15c. a package;

two for 25 c.
Pure Maple Syrup, 40c. a bottle.

;

' • *1.il-in

s
HIGH PRICE FOR POTATOES 

Potatoes are now going at high dirifces 
in the Fort Fairfield markets, 
took a sudden rise on Tuesday and on 
Tuesday —Wednesday were going 
around $2.26 and higher. The buyers 
were taking all the potatoes they could 
get, small ones and all going at a good 
price. Some of the farmers are holding 
their potatoes expecting to get still 
higher prices later on. It is the predic
tion of many of the farmers that prices 
will he up around $4 before the winter 
is through.

%

PHILPS’ RELIABLE GROCERY
Cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St.

' and men will have a period of training Prices
you see Pm busy?

’Phone your orders to Main 886.
it
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7 Diamonds I■I

m « n
CHUB IE
s* $ nos

-

kZ rn<r The “War” has not lessened the de- ' O 

mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, thkt of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus i a safe Investment at all 
times. Our prices hav^ not advanced.
We can show you some excellent values.

<1//

■Ai
.T A <1
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If Feverish, Bilious, Constipât- 
ted, Give Fruit Laxative at | 

Onces
*!

Ferguson d Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

X C
rOfficers of 88th ,

The following officers, recommended 
for appointment to the 88th Battalion 
by Lieut.-Col. Fowler, have been ap
proved by the militia department : To be 
second in command with rank of major, 
Lieut.-Col. C. W. Gunning, R. O.; junior 
major, Major H. A. Boggs, R.O.j pro
visionally, Lieut. H. P. Osborne, 71st 
Regimént ; P. M. Rising, 62nd; A. H. 
Tweedief T8rd j H. A. Clarke, 73rd j Mal
colm Mackay, 62nd; J. C. Hanson, 74th ; 
G. O. Price and T. W. Barnes, 8th Hus- 

These officers have been instructed 
to report for Immediate duty.

■

/King Street

35Ç »

:I 4 z'%
If what you just ate is souring on your 

stomach or ties like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested* food, or have 
a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
stomach headache, you can surely get re
lief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to shdw you the 
formula, plainly*'printed on these flfty- 
cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you 
will understand why dyspeptic troubles 
of all kinds must go, and why it re
lieves, sour, out-of-order stomachs or in
digestion in five minutes. “Pape’s Dia- 
ptpsin” Is harmless; tastes like candy, 
though each dose will digest and pre
pare for assimilation into the blood all 
the food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but what will please you most, is that 

will feel that your stomach and in-

:
i.•tV vf ;

’ i
:

■ 1
sars.

Hew Smart Fur- Trimmed Costumes 
Just In—Awfully Stylish!

Also particularly attractive Fall Coats with long 
pretty lines that feature the new silhouette.*

“Always Something ‘New

At DANIELS. ■ . Head of King Street

Sanitary
Metal Ash 

Barrels 
and Sifters

;WAR HAS NO TERRORS 
FOR HOCKEY MAGNATESI

1
Pa 18—There

will be a four club circuit in the Pacific 
Coast Hoçkey Association during the 
coming season. Victoria decided to re
main in the running and Seattle being 
formally admitted at the fifth annual 
meeting of the directoç of the associa
tion held in this city, when the schedule 

drafted and detailed 
plans for the year ÿlrawn up. The four 
teams which will compose the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League are the Vancou
ver Millionaires, holders of the Stanley 
Cup; the Victoria Aristocrats, the Port- 
land Rosebuds and the Seattle Metro- stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and nd
According to the schedule drawn up yourself of stomach misery and indiges

tion in five minutes.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct.

*1£53 you
testines are clean and fresh, and you will 
rot need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s Dia
pepsin” cranks, as some people will call 
them, but you will be enthusiastic about 
this splendid stomach preparation, too, 
if you ever take it for indigestion, geses, 
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any

:
.

Safo—Sensible—Economical
1 ifor the season wasIn preparing tor winter comfort in the home, it must 

always be borne in mind that heating entails the *tak- 
of ashes which, with the right kind of 

be made comparatively

4
ing up” and care 
Ash Barrell and Sifters, cans

duties. But there are thousands of ui$2,000 car, he felt so cheap that he“one of the moderately rich,” a new
sopped his conscience by sending $2,000 
to the Serbians. Not .deeming that this 
“removes the mark of the hog,” he now 

“I ought to give another $6,000
in the end.

Price ....................... . —
In Lots of Six or More ____

“THE HUSTLER” ASH SIFTER is dustless, simple 
and easy to" operate. You just place the ashes into the 
receiver at the front, close the lid, turn the handle and 
the cinders passing into the scuttle hanging at the lower • 
end are separated from the waste material, which goes
to the barrel below. ____ *
“HUSTLER ASH SIFTERS fit any of our Metal Ash
Barrels, and cost but.. ■ ■ ■ .................................... $6A0 ea
ORDINARY ASH SIFTERS

letter from
almost startling in it» self-criticism, 1 he 
writer begins bv expressing the convic
tion t.iat the great majority of his class, 
including himself, “are acting like hogs.” 
Tiough millions suffer for food and 
in Belgium, Serbia and Poland, he 
doubts whether there are any of the 
well-to-do in the United States who 
have taken" the situation sufficiently to 
heart to moke any appreciable sacrifice 
to help relieve it. An appreciable sac-

Are the Wdl to do H.lpiog Out 
They Should. A4. New “

Yorker—His Answer

in Canada who have not risen to any
thing like the full measure of our re
sponsibilities.

Too much is left for the “willing 
horse” element of the public to carry— 
and the burden is so heavy that every
one’s back should bear its proper share, 
Small wonder if there is a growing call 
for some well thought out plan where 
by municipalities and provinces, if noi 
the federal government, should provide 
by equitable taxation for the Patriots ’ 
Fund and the Disablement Fund. But 
meantime, let no one make the desira
bility of some such ultimate plan an ex- 

for present withholding of needed

$3.00 each 
$2.75 each

the hockey season will open on Decem
ber 7, Portland playing in Vancouver 
and Victoria opening at Seattle. A total 
of 86 games will be played, the season 
concluding on February 26.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President, Frank S. Patrick, vice-presi
dent, E. M. Savage, of Portland; secre
tary-treasurer E. J. Small of Vancouver.

Directors—S. C. Spencer, Portland; 
Lester Patrick, Victoria ; J. F. Douglas, 
Seattle and C. W. Lester, Seattle.

Now that Victoria has decided to re
main in the league there will be a lot of 
'new playing material required, and it is 
possible that Lester Patrick will have to 
go east and hunt the bushes for likely- 
looking players. Questioned today Lester

says,
without batting an eye, but I am not 
man enough. What I will do, though, is 
to give another $2,000 to the Belgian Red 
Cross Fund, if nine or more readers of 
The Nation will give an equal amount to 
that or any of the relief funds.”

Not long ago the American commis
sioner in charge of international relief 
distribution in Belgium pointed out that 
Canada, in spite of hard times, added 
taxation and home demands for Patri- 

mnn or woman. otic Fund and Red Cross needs, Was con-
Further self analysis leads to the open tributing substantially more per capita

(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.) confession that when, during the last ‘han Sta^“v£f!P evidence
In the columns of The Nation-most summer, he found certain exigencies 0f from gratify ngm-idence

Staid of New York weekUes-appears a his family demanded a $1.000 trip and this of an awakening to humanitarian

TOO MUCH LEFT FOR 
“THE WILLING HORSE"

care

85c. and $135 each as cuse 
contributions.MARKET SQUARE 

AND KING STREETW. H. THORNE & GO., LTD., He (passionately)—I would go to the 
end of the earth for you !

She (calmly)—Good bye I
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Om Ceet « Ward Sind* b- 
sorte»; Discount of 33 1-3 
Cam, m Adm, Rowm Ob* 
Week or Mere, J R*l k Ad
venes—Minimum Charge 25c.

t THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEy
Send in The Cwh With 

The Ad, No Credit For 

This Close of Adveftiein*

■

■ ;r., i.'.i'eT.;; "T», till ins^^gasii- ' «■' i ............................................. ....

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ada. on
! m\i,

, w
COOKS AND MAIDS AGENTS WANTEDlet us fix tour gas lights — SATISFACTION in gas

They ere mode especially to bum St. John *«*• 
KNOX ILSCTMC Cft, - 84 DOCK STREET.

5

M
3

d
Shops You Ought 

To Know!
Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used. r—

SOLICITORS to Join army, men and 
women selling Pictorial History of 

War, Volumes issued as war progressas, 
First volume beautifully Illustrated, 
ready now. Liberal commissions. Home 
Publishing House Bd, *4 St. Jotro.

eowwo-is

(RANTED—A general mald,^immedj-
S,an^Ty' fer0M* ^TMO-IB

pleasant Avo.________^_________ t. t.
(WANTED—A capable girl for general 
TT housework, small family. Apply 
Mrs. VnnWkrt, 141 Charlotte.

88824-10—18

T*L Main 873 for Prompt Attention.

i FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATEIREÀL ESTATEI:.
!.. -

!>■ sign sd t» Plaçai Before Owr Randese ThaaMcr.MOVED from Union street.—Board 
x 14.00 a week, 88 Peter street.

82188-10—20 (WANTED—At once, Young men for 
automobile business. Big pay, We 

make you expert In top week* by mail 
Pay us after we secure you position. 
Centuty Automobile institute, Los An
geles, Cal - 82857-10—18

( Shape And SpekahyÏ
I TÎOOMS AND Board. Apply 10 Syd- 

*1’ ney street. 32177-10—16The Time is Short (WANTED—Reliable and capable girl 
TT or woman for general housework, 

odem house, near St. JO.in. 
family. A good comfortable 

to competent per-

ROOMS With Board, \ Elliott Row.
*v < 82087-10-22

rpo LET—Furnished front room, suit- 
able for 2 gentlemen, 87 Leinster.

fpO LET—Furnished rooms, central, 
* Phbne M 2854-11. 32203-10—gO

RURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
‘ out board, 60 Waterloo, ’Phone M. 

2538-11. 81388-10-2»

RURNlSHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
X 31273-10-21.

ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
AV Pitt, 31301-10-22
ROARDERS Wanted, U8 Germiaih 

street. 32157-10—13

HORSE FURNISHINGSAUTO ’Em
1- A GUSTS WANTED—Men »r Women 

**" —Money talks. How much are you 
making? 100 per cent quick dean profit 
on our brand nets invention ;■ no compe
tition. Inexpensive household necessity, 
retailing for $9.00; sells at sight in town 
and country from January to December. 
$5.00 to $90.00 profit daily. No come
back. Every one sold . sells another. 
Strictly high-class proposition; Only 
active, ambitious agents wanted. No 

pply. Our special prtfit- 
sharing proposition will look good to 
you. Splendid proposition for Imple
ment Agents, owners Of tea routes and 
other regtiar canvassers. Exclusive ter-

____ .. ......... .. ——------------ritoiy. H you mean business, write at
(WANTED—Girl {oT ,roa*i fan>|ly- AP* British-Canedian Supply Co., 808

ply Mrs. N. C. Cameron, 4 Queen Drummond Bulldfhg, Montréal 10-16 
or Phone M 918-81. *»•«-10-20 gyU-L START YOU earning 84 dally

* at home in spare time silvering mir
rors i no capital; free instructive book- 

plans of operation. O. F. 
Dept, 827. Boston, Mass.

ÏGJSHTS—“WORLD'S GREATEST 
WANTED—A maid to do plain cook- WAR,” going like a whirlwind I
vv ing and help,with housework; no Sample book free °n promise to can- 
washing. Apply with references to Mrs. vase. Experience unnecessary- Make 
David D. Robertson, Rothesay., seven dollars dally. Linscott Company,

32206-10—20 Brantford, Ont

You Must Act Very Soon Now in Order to Have One of Those
Attractive

PORTLAND PLACE HOMES
Ready to Move into N«t April and Thue Stop the Extravagant 

Waite of Paying Rent

If you are one of those who have seen the many adavntagee 
of Portland Race Heme» and our Monthly Payment Purchase 
Plan, but have not yet actually contracted with us for a home
do so without further delay. ( * _
, • , V

If you have hot yet looked into the unique home proposi
tion Portland Place offers, we advise you to do no now.

in new m 
Three in
home and good wages

Apply with references to “Suburb
an," care Times.. 38267-10—20

PLANTED—A competent girl for gen- 
v oral housework- Apply Mrs. will 
Heyward, 82 Queen Square.

32289-10—21

(WE are new Offering a first class line 
’ of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—487 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

-A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge streetson., >
■ l—i

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent ’ 
’ line of Driving WMps, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

BARGAINS

ANOTHER LOT of White Flannal- 
ette ends, 86 Inches in width for 

10c. a yard, J. Morgan & Co. Main
street.

Apply 884 Main ethers need ai t. f.street.

WANTED — Housekeeper, three in 
VV family. Apply F. Nyberg, 46 Mill 

82811-10-20

HATS BLOCKED
mm ' If
' CARLBTON HOUSE

street.
TADIES’ Beaver, Pelt and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrj, M, R. James, 280 Mato street,

*4

fpo LET—Furnished rooms and rooms 
* for light housekeeping, 168 Union, 
comer Charlotte.

fpo LET—Large, bright parlor ' and 
■ bedrooih steam heated, central 

Phone M 1915. .

r'. pARLBTON HOUSE—Now open nn- 
der new management. Those de- 

Ing a clean, comfortable home will be 
11 satisfied by stopping here. Price* 

reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
Street; W 106-11,

F, 82159-10—19
WANTED—Middle aged woman fot 

’ general housework, no washing, 
small family, best wages given to right 
person. Apply Mrs. G, S, Mayes, St, 
John West, 18th, Inst. 82800-10—20

Delay Now Means a Year Lost
In order to have a hptoe ready for April, the foundation 

must be built before cold weather sets in. Only a short time 
remans in which this can be done. So aet now and pay next 
year’s rent into your own pooket instead of the landlord’s.

I y& HAIRDRESSINGsirl
let, giving 
Redmond,

we
.32166-10—19 MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, ÏÏ 

*** Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments, Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2813-11.

• 81749-1—1*

«■
A NYONE wishing good board in priv.

ate family, where there are no chil
dren. Apply 46 High street, bottom bell, 

/ 32155-10—19

RURNISHED Rooms, board if reqeir- 
ed, 89V. Paradise Row (top bell). 

82124-10-18

COAL AND WOOD1

Portland Place Garden Homes Set a New Standard 
For St. John

MISS MCGRATH, New York parlors 
1U Imp, Theatt* pii, iwftches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process 
cologne. All bvanches of work done. Gen?s *mwiicurinfe Door No. 1 Vhone 

Main 8895-81.

TtRY KINDLING or Heavy Wood, 
cut In stove lengths. $1.00 per big 
in North End. Delivered in city, 

$1.25. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, Mato 
2980-91.

mXÂ7ÀNTED—Young woman; no wash- 
” ing, 23 Peters street. 82182-10*18

ÛVANTBD—Glri for general house- 
T ’ work. Apply T and 8 p. m. Mrs. 

Craig. 28 High Street. 32052-10-28

(flBNERAL girls get bast places Wo- 
^ men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81

if hairload
bituations vacant.RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 

lU" 1 to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t. f.

TTEATED ROOMS wjih board. Mrs, 
■“ Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967-11-8

ÛEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
” light. 168 King Street East£

81638-11—1

ffiURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
1 Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, 

Waterloo. ________________ t. f,

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
1 street, with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14

/
WE WiU Pay You $120 for sixty day* TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordweod *1,60 
’ ’ to distribute religious llterrature, -*-* Sawed: 26 cents extra to East Side 

Liberal pay for spare time. Experience ; Jag. W. Caneton, Telephone W 87-11. 
unnecessary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto na-10—23

Armstrong $ Bruce IRON rOtJNDRIM
drlx at £ s’a;
End. MeNanwie Bra*. ’Phone Mato 788,

'i TTNION FOUNDRY A"NO M 
chine Works, 'jLlmltÿd, ^Qeorç

seew•Phone 477 '167 Prince William Street■rt WANTED—MALE SELF —FOR SALE-GENERAL toting; manager. West 
ngineera and Machinists. Iron and 
rasa Foundry.GOALW’ANTED—A man to work around 

’ ’ stable and horse. Apply 270 W'ent- 
82347-10—22

"POR SALE—Typewriter, in first class 
*1 condition; for sale cheap. Apply

FOR SALE
FLATS TO LET. worth street. HANADfAN Washed and Screened 

^ Nut Coal something new in coal 
lipe; no dust, no slack, $6.50 a ton 
dumped, Broad Cove Coal, $6,00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths—F, C, Messenger, Phone M. 
-----  t. I

1 Louis Green, Charlotte street,’tXTANTED—At on£s. first class pastiy 
’T baker. Apply McMurray Bros., 

Fairville. 828OT-10k—19.

MEN’S CLOTHING zI ■pOR sXlE—8 Mirrpr Tops 
1 Mantles cheap, 266 Union, < 

Brussels.

■ ■*$Birch 
Opposite 

88298-10—91

r£0 LET—Lower Flat, 203 Douglas^ HOARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
D 81604-10-31 WB have opened our Pal) and Winter 

1 Overcoats. A fine, ^iylisb assort- , 
ment for young men, as well as a large 
Stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $19.80, $18.80, 
$18.00 and $82.00. Turner, eut of the 
high rent ‘district, 440 Mam street.

once, several men.^^Grant’e Employment Agency, Char- 

lotte street (W), 32814-10—18

■ROY WANTED^—To learn Drug Busi- 
ness. Apply Moore’s Drug Start, 

105 Brussels streét, cor Richmond.
32386-10—22

rpo LET—2 Flats 1 and 8 rooms^SO 
Chapel street. 32003-11-7

rpo LET—Large Flat, evjht rooms, 
■^ with large hall and separate en
trance at East 8t. John. Rent low. Telh- 
phone Main 1835-41. 31984-10-17

rro LET—Flat to let 111 Métfcàlf street. 
L Separate entrance, moderate im

provements ; rent moderate.
» 81107-10—19

rpo LET—Elat 123 Rodney street, 
A West. 81218-10—19

pOR SALE—Indian Motor Cycle In 
best of order, cheap for quick sale. 

Apply by letter to Chester Jones, 113 
Carmarthen.

TTMBRELLAS for sale, repaired and 
re-covered at lowest price. J. Sto- 

lcolsky, 607 Main street. aglSmOrlfi.

POR SALE—Boston Terrier, «ele, 
A 1 puppy four weeks’ old, Good screw 
taU, perfectly marked. R. M. Short, 48 
Carlcton St.____________82069-10-1$

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
A 1892-21. 30848-18-16.

3030.?
BARN* TO LET

gSsiL-ass__ im___p
’TO LET—Bam, suitable for garage, 

*■ storage or stabling. Apply on 
premises, 32 Leinster.

rro ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
* sites American free burning an
thracite coal. Tti 48. James 8. MoGiv- 
ern, 8 Mill street.

89262-10-20' -<XI

Summer prias. Bread Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In Stock. Delivery In bags if re
quited. ’Phone 2148-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

«r .
—^--------------- :   MU. i------- ,
/WANTED—Boy at once. H. C. 

Brown, 88 Germain. -89997-10—18

I OVERCOAT*

TARDER yoiir winter overeoat now; W* 
v have in stock a good line of over-

WANTBD—A first class teamster far 
double team. Apply Pederson’s 

Green Houses, Sandy Point Road, t.f.

WANTED—A Drug Clerk, with two 
■ ]er three years’ experience. Apply, 

stating experience, to X. Y. Z., care 
Times, x ' 39826-10—21

WANTED—Young man for office 
TT work from 22 to 25 years of age. 
Must he able to use typewriter; small 
salary to start. Write P, O. Box 408, 
giving references and also salary re
quired. 82261-10—)8

(Wanted—Boy to learn baking—day 
work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 

Celebration street. 82228-10—80

WANTED—Adviser has a good open
ing for a young man having office 

and satos experience,1 Apply with full 
particulars to Box Sfiraes Office.

STORES AND BUILDINGShome5* $200 cash secures this new cosy 
on Belmont street, off Park avenue, coat cloths that we will make up at rea

sonable prices. Also some very finfc 
Ready- to-wfear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to-weaS 
Clothing, 102 Union street

on Belmont street, ou rara avenue, o-a»i 
St. John. Electric cars very close; sfx 

bath, efe, water to house free, 
freehold. Easy monthly 
one 1834-21. .

’PU LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 196 Duka

rooms, natn,
Price $1,800; 
payments. Phone IK

’TO LET—Modem flat, just completed, 
"*■ Portland Place, near Main street, 
R«nt moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street.- 32061-11-8

VrpÔ LET—Five Roomed Flat. Apply at 
shop 813 Brussels street.

' -
t. f.street.

CONTRACTORS! Machinery For Sale!fpo LET—Large new building, 80 x 40, 
large loft, to let,. Would stable 13 

to 20 horses or suitable for warehouse, 
large level yard, 6 minutes walk from 
city market. Rent lour, 61 St. Patrick 
street. Entrance from Richmond street. 
Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 109 Prince 
Wm. St, or George Galbraith, 61 St. Pat
rick street.

■pOR SALE or To Let—Modern homes 
x 1 with all conveniences (hot and chid 
water). An -excellent proposition for 
prospective home seekers. Very easy 
terms. Amdur ft Co, Cor. Sydney and 
Union.

sawc * PATENT AttORNETI
engine laths

22-inch Swing, 12-ft bad, Sotid Spindb, 
Screw Feed. .In good working order. 
Immediate delivery. .Will hr sold at a 
very tow price.

Ing a82225-10—20

Chambers, St. John.

mm82828-19—21 rpo LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new
ly papered, painted, heated. 85 

Union street. 81087-10—17 DANCINGRIVERSIDE VILLAS, next to Coun- 
AV try and Golf Club. Large shore 
front plots; other* with shore rights, 
$160. Easy monthly payments. Secufe 
first chok*, buy now, before prices are 
advanced in the spring. “Villas,” care 
Times. . 89920*10—20

82167 10—19
SHELL MACHINE 

One new Holden-Morgan Thread Mill
ing Machine for threading base 4JS sheila. 
Immediate delivery. Price $650. FDA, 
St. John.

f rpo LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
x street, rear. Apply GyH. Arnold, 
90 Charlotte street._________________tf,

rpo LET—Large upper flat 58 Wright 
street, heated, modem improve

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith. t. f.

P’HALET Academy Class or private 
^ lessons. Hall to let for private 
classes, 74 Germain street 82188-10-18

PIANO LESSONS
TO LET

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes- 
r slonal Male Teacher; ’Phone West 
848-11, 81961-11-6-

I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
CT.10IN.liA

t ■ TTHREE Unfurnished Rooms for Bg.it 
housekeeping, 34 Paddock. DRESSMAKINGMISWANTED—Men to learn to drive 

and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries, Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 779 Forest^Ave, ^Port-

H0USE6 TO LETi
32163-10-19I

TJRESSMAKING and Repaire ; 
onable, 61 Richmond street.

32931-10-410

i rpo LET—Furnished flulte, self-con
tained, 83 Queen street.

reason PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
; fpo LET—Self-contained house, North 

iJ" End. Morrish, Phone M 1715-21.
32228-10—20

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD89145-11—18 land, Maine.
MBS Fr BURNHAM, Public Steno- 

grapher, 49 Canterbury street;
31692-10-30

efc«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES. TO 
Travel, appointing local representa

tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
Chance of a life time. Whit-

fpo LET—House and Two Small Flats. 
x Phone West 161-21. 32162-10—19A SMALL Furnished Flat,

End. Apply Phone 20.

PURNISHED and Unfùmlshed MaU 
A ■ and rooms, 206 Charlotte street W.

31885-11—2

in West 
10-18

"L'OR SALE!—A Cooking Stove Cheap,
1 at 89)4 Paradise Row.

• 32858-10—20H«safs.ws*T-JR
' 31497-10-26

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. Phone M. 2868.
fPO LET—

1—qtom Nov. 1st., self-eqntained 
house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter seating, electric lights:

4. —From date, upper flat 48 Guilford 
street- West Side. $5.60 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathrooqi, electric lights, $16 per 
month. “ , >

6. —Barn, Murray street. $3 per month.,
Apply to The St. John Real Estate

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

Aexperience, 
field Linseott, Brantford, Ont

ate. e.
(HLRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 

206 Charlotte street( West 2-18 SECOND-HAND GOODSL'OR SALE—Lineoleum and a few 
other household effects. Apply 82 

White street

81601-10—97

89881-10—91MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

FLATS TO LET *****t WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, hoots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bleyeks, guns, 
revolves, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street,. Bt John, N, B. ‘ •________ .

(WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coat*, ' 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvek 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street 
‘Phone 8392-11.

"POR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12;
■*"1 last season. Phone 2718-21.

32283-10—16

new ENGRAVEESBOOMS TO LET
;A SMALL Furnished Flat in West 
" End. Apply Phone 20.

82888-11—18
tr

POR SaLe—New Williams Sewing 
*1 machine in good condition, 88

P. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
A - Engravers, 89 Water street Tele: 
phone 983.

’T’O LET—One room, suitable for young 
■*" lady. Apply 247 Rocklarid Road.

10—19
*

SITUATIONS WANTED 10-17L'LAT TO LET—Phone West 978.
A C 32809-10—19

qy> T.WT—New flats. 1<8 Pitt and 880 
•*" Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

fpO LET—Upper Flat sunny, modern 
A Improvements. Apply Mrs. C. W. 
Neve, Lancaster Heights; 82284-JO—30

High street.
t f. PRIVATE SALE of household furni

ture at 28 Adelaide street.
82030-10-15

(SITUATION WANTED by 
aged man, .a* bookkeeper 

or office work. 'WiU work for 
salary in order to keep busy. Address 

32862-10—18

middle 
or clerk, 
moderate

FEATHER BEDSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET i

POR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot Water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
9 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

frEATHSR BEDS made into Folding 
* Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street 'Phone Main 187-11. tf.

fpo LET—Heated Room, with board, 
or board only, 19 Horsfleld.

^32355-11—16

WANTED—FEMALE HELP H, care Times.

(WANTED—Ladies’ Shirt Waist and 
fine laundry work, 110 Elliott Row.

32161*10—19
"EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted for 

Shoe Store. Good references. IVrite 
“Boot,” care Times.

fpo LET—Flat, seven rooms, 218 Union 
x opposite Opera. Apply 28 Sydney 

82294-10—21
rpo LET—Large rooms with board, 16 

Peter street! Phone 1946-42.
82388-10—22

WATCH REPAIRERS i
32365-10—29Street

TTPPER FLAT TO I.ET—Situate 178 
Water street, West End. Nice 

bright flat, new plumbing 'just Installed. 
Rent reasonable. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney. 32272-10—17

PLAT TO LET—Bridge street. Rent 
* cheap to one who would make own 
repairs. . Apply Taylor ft Sweeney.

32276-10—17

/WANTED—Experienced hands in sev- 
1 eritl departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls. Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co, Ltd. St.

t. f.

WANTED. POR reliable clock and - watch repair*.
go to Huggerd, 67 Peter street (f 

years la Wslthxm wetçh factory.) tf.

W1. BAILEY, thé English, American 
" and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill Street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and1- reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

PURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
Row. 32810-10—22

"ROARDERS WANTED, 190 Union 
street. 32321-10-21

Sterling Realty UnitedMOTOR BOATS FORS ALBWANTED IDEAS—Write for list of 
Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in 

prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent free. Patents secured or fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans ft Co, 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $11.50 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent
$7Flata 7°"Middle street, West, rent 

$&50 a month.
Lower flat 203 Main street; rent 

$12^5 a month.

John, N. B. s. n. a.
MOTOR Boat,For Sale—18 ft. long, 

8 ft beam, 3)4 H. P. Fairbanks En
gine, Prive $75. Apply IT Richmond 
Street or Phone 1758-31.

TTEATED furnished rooms, 305 Union 
1X street. 32265-10—20

PURNISHED

TJTTCHEN GIRL Wanted. Apply 
* Dufferin Hotel. 32379-10—19

(yUANTED—A dining room girl. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant. 20 Char- 

82327-10-18

10-18

Rooms, 148 Germain.
32279-10—21

WANTED—Washing and ironing at 
home. References. Laundress, care 

Times.

AT ONCE—A piano player at Sharpe’s 
Confectionary store, Charlotte street.

31988-10-15

82280-10—21
TTPPER FLAT TO RENT—Situate 79 

Ludlow street, West End. Rent 
moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney.

82978-10—17

POR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 97 
feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lathrop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

32145-11—18fPO LET—Furnished rooms or flat, 160 
Germain street.

lotte.
31860-11—4 WANTED-Girl to take care of boy 

four years old, during the day and 
few hour#" at night. Apply In after
noon, room three, Landsdowne Hotel.

32803-10—18

J. W. Morrison LOST AND FOUNDpO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, heated, electric lights, use of hath 
and telephone. Central, Write House
keeping, Times .Office.

fPWO FI,ATS TO LET—Rlvir street, 
Ipdiantown. Rentals low. Apply 
Taylor ft Sweeney. 32274-10—17

fTOP FLAT TO RENT—Brussels 
X street, No. 281. Apply Taylor ft 

32275-10—17

«SALESMEN—You can make $3:80 
’ ■ daily, canvassing for an established 

Reflbrd-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 818 Main St.

140 UNION ST.
•Phone- M. 3163-11

T.OST—A Brindie White P,p ’v,n 
Terrier, 6 months old. Fin Ter .n> 

warded if returned 65 Brittain.
WANTED TO PURCHASE32269-10—20 business.(LI11LS WANTTD at once; hand sew

ers and girls to operate pant ma
chines. L. Cohen, 198 Union stdeet.

82281-10—92

fpo LET—Furnished rooms, 59 St. 
* James. 32263-10—20

fpo LET—Two connected furnished 
Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

8225,1-11—14

ROOM AND BOARD, 78 Sewell.
A . 82240-10—21

ROOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo..
. 32253-11—14

82348-10—19t. f. (WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 
* ’ Silent Salesman and One Cash Re

gister, state lowest cash price to P. O. 
Box 41, City.

Sweeney.
JpOUND—On Water street, a Box.

Owner can obtain by calling at 
Times Office and paying for this ad and 
proving property.

WARM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six Large 
TT Rooms, 76 Œiesley street- Apply 
805 Union. 82264-10—20

IVy/ANTED—A Young Lady Cashier, 
one- '.laving experience as steno

grapher preferred. Apply Cashier, care 
Times. t. f.

WANTED—BOARD 32360-10—22I
10—18

RACOON COAT (Gent’s)
Purchase. Good condition. State 

price and particulars to “Racoon,” care 
82815-10—19

Wanted toWANTED—Boarding for young 
’ ried couple. Address L. Y., care 

32176-10—19

mar-rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 42»/, St. 
street (rear). Apply at Store.

82282-10—22

James J^OUND—Sum of money in Douglas 
1 Ave. The owAer can have by- 

proving property. J. R. Rolston, 268(WANTED—Young lady for fruit 
* store, 86 Prince Wm.

Times.
Times.

Main street. 82880-10—17rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
x warm modern flat, 118 Pitt. Phone 
M. 789.

32227-10—20 (W’ANTED—To Buy Property, prefer- 
■ ably freehold, on Peter street or 

Paddock street, or on Waterloo street, 
in the vicinity of tile two streets first 
mentioned. Address W. J. S., care 

32271-10—17

| jOST—Gold Locket, between Harrison 
street and 5 and 10c. store, King 

street. Finder please leave at Mrs. W, 
Hudson's. 116 Hilyard street.

WANTED—ROOMS(CURLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 
19 Canterbury. 82186-10—19

ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
-*-*1 82286-11—13

t. f.
(WANTED— Two unfurnished rooms 

for light housekeeping. State terms.
Write Box 29, care Times. 32197-10—20 Times.

If*LAT TO LET—143 Wright, 7 
“ • »nd bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11.

rooms
(WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 

Victoria Hotel. t.f.
J^OOMS, 8 Peter street. 82309-10—17,32189-10—20k t

NIC 2035 POOR

••V
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WANTED
Double Table, Office 

Desk, Chairs, etc.
Address Office Fittings,'
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iumues EWE THE S OF BEING 
U HOD WELL

j
/

FROM E SKY" IT*:iGribble next Sunday night".

Frederick Manning, son ot Dr. James 
Manning, is temporarily filling the place 
of John R. Gale, now with the 64th 
Battalion, on the teaching staff of the 
high school

SFNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robb ion * Sons, St. John, NS. 
Saturday, Oct. 16, 1916.

-

h Onè of the Greatest Conceptions 
That Has Yet Been Brought 
Forth

i
4 Ideal far the living roomRestored To Health By “Froit-a-tive»" The 

Famous Fruit Medicine !Is .5 aii I § Expert directing, careful use 'of pho
tographic effects, a story of real interest 
and a capable cast place this picture ot 
the top of its class. It can be fairly 
listed as one of the significant achieve
ments of the Motion Picture World. It 
is important because it Is a continued 
picture with a story of genuine merit, 
which is capable of holding interest 
without the aid of “stunts” introduced 
merely to furnish thrills and without 
being closely related to the narrative. 
Not that the picture lack excitement. 
There are some breath taking incidents, 
all of which are part of the logical de
velopment of the story. Its beautiful 
photography, rapid and well sustained 
action, its compelling ttory, the superb 
acting of the principals won admiration 
from the 'audience. Lottie Fjckford in 
the leading role of Ester proves satisfac
tory in every respect and her grace and 
winsomeness seems likely to win her 
fume almost equal to her talented sister 
Mary. While the patrons of , The Em
press Had been led to expect muc, they 
found that the reality vastly surpassed 
their expectations. As one of them 
graphically expressed it “If the Diamond 
From the Sky" keeps up the pace It has 
set at the start it will make every other 
continued photoplay look like a third 
rater. The management 
press and Star arc to be congratulated 
on their Mg scoop in securing this splen
did serial

Congoleum Rugs have aided in solving what waa a per» 
plexing problem to many housewives—-how to make the 
living room cheerftil at moderate cost:

3. O LADIES’ SKIRTS, $2.98
At Wilcoxs’ you can get cloth skirts, 

worth $4, for $8.98 ; and black voile 
skirts, worth $4 to $5, for $2.98—At 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

Hartey Cosman, the little son of Mar
jorie Cosman, 97 Brin street, was sev
erely burped last evening when he upset 
a lighted lamp. He was removed to the 
hospital.

Don’t miss the great bargains at H. 
J. Garson’s, 889 Main street, opposite 
comer Douglas aVenue.

Officers for Fie Main street Baptist 
Sunday School for the coming year*have 
been elected as follows:—Superintend
ent, R. A. Christie; assistant superin
tendent, A. H. Case; seèretary, R\ J, 
Burke; treasurer, Kenneth C. Todd; lib
rarian, B. Berris; assistant librarian, 
Charles H. Burke; pianist. Miss Mabel 
Todd; assistant pianist, Mrs. Rennet 
Wilson; superintendent of the primary 
department, Miss Ella McAlary 
and means committee* W. J. M 
W. A. Erb, Mrs. Hall Dunham and Mrs; 
Hedley Sharpe.

£
N Y Air Brakes ..146% 146 146
Am Car and Fdry 8* 6* 88%
Am Locomotive ... 88%
Am Beet Sugar ... 67%
Studebaker 
Am Sugar 
Am. Steel
Am Smelters ., ., 98%

* Am Tel * Tel...............
Anaconda Mining .. 76 
At, T and 8 Fe ..106 
Brooklyn R Trap.. 87% 88 87%
Balt A Ohio .. ... 91% 91% 91%
Can Pacific .. ... ..164% 164 164
Cant Leather...................

.Crucible Steel .. .. 91% 91% 92*/»
Chino Copper .. .. 48%
Chic and N West .. 129 
Ciies and Ohio ..
Col Fuel Iron ..
Con Oas...............
Bethlehem Steel ... 477
Distillers Securities............ 88% 86%

. .. 84% 84% 84%

•6% *66%
THREE SPECIALS 

$15, $18, $20

Double-breaated Ulsters, shawl 
or convertible collars and with 
or without belt. Hade up to 
good wearing, stylish fabrics 
to a Urge variety of colora 
and patterns.

Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful pro
cess. They do not fade In the eun, lie flat without Hast
ening end never “kick up”. To clean them, wash them 
for they are waterproof Congoleum Rugs are a re
markable value.

66%66%
169% 159%169

.................112%
Frdiei .. 64 i6666

94% 04%
128% 124% 
71% 74%

106% 106%

by all leading Furniture Deal
er» in St. John. v

Send for Descriptive Folder.

For sale

1n■i [il

68%68% I

i-tl4949
;

. 66% 56% 66%

. 55% 85% , 64%

.147 147 148%

I
f

'Get yours now, or someone 
else will be wearing your coat 
the next cold day.

MPE. ROCHON.
Rochon, P, Q., March 2nd, 1916.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.* 1 
suffered for years from Rheumatism and 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable, without any good results. 1 
heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives* and 
trial and It was the only medicine that 
really did-me good. Now I am entirely 
well; the Rheumatism has disappeared 
and the terrible pains in my body are 
all gone. I am exceedingly grateful to 
’Fruit-a-tives* for such relief, and I 
hope that others who suffer from such 
distressing pleases will try .‘Fruit-a- 
tives and get Well."

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease and 
heating the sick, is winning the admir
ation Of thousands and thousands.

60c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial sise, 98e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

;

», Brie.............. ... .
"Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Of n Electric .... «.178 lt9% 178
Qt Northern Pfd ..121 121 121
inspiration......................
Illinois Central .. .,107
Louis and Nash ............... 123 123
Lehigh Valley .... 75 .....................
Missouri Pacific .. 6 6% 5%
National Lead .........66% 66 66%
Nevada ................................. 15% 15%
* Y Central.............99% 99% 99%

110%
.... ue% liera
57% 58 88
.... 70% TQ%
77% 77% 7T%
88% 88% 62%
20% 19% 19%

88 53
; ways 
eAlary, A GOOD PLACE TO BUT 

GOOD CLOTHESgave It •43% 43

Gilmour’s 1V*DON'T 
CPI

Too much fussing with cosmetics 
will ryin a good complexion. Simple 
treatments applied easily, but regu
larly, will give lasting, good results. 
Try Compana’s Italian Balm, the 
most healthful of all skin foods. 
Twenty-five (26) cents the bottle. 
Ross Drug Company, Limited, St. 

l John. *

or This shows Congoleum Rug 
Ro.#. The colors ere Pou», 
pelan red with two shades of 
tsn and forest grsec giving 
e guiet Oriental effect.

of The Em-

68 King Street t
I

Northern Pacific ...110% 111 
Nor & West ..
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading .. ..
Republie 1 and S 
Rock Island Old 
Southern Pacific
St. Paul...............
Bios» Sheffield ..
South Railway ..
Union Ppclflic .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U s Steel Pfd-.
Utah Copper...........
Vir Car Chemical..
Westing Electric ... 69% 69% 68%
Western Union .. .. 78% 78% 78%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 91% 91 Vs 90%

* ' Sales, 11 o'clock, 212JXX».

NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY 
The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 

Society has elected new officers for the 
ensuing term. The reports for the year 
just passed show the organisation here 
to be in a flourishing condition. The 
new officers are:—Isaac Mercer, presi
dent; E. Vey, vice-president; Henry 
Butt, second vice-president; Percy Gib
bons, clerk; Ugene Clark, financial sec
retary; Hugh Mllley; treasurer; John 
Curtis, sergeant-at-arms; Thomas Sparks, 
Arthur Green and J. Curtis, trustees; 
James Clark, Wesley Ryans and Allen 
Follett, investigating committee; Jacob 
Martem. A. J. Green and Eben Vey, 
auditing committee.

The Carrltte-Patterson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

96% 96% T90%■ 9$>% 90%-
. 59 5»% 687b
.20% .......................
.184% 134% 184% 
. 84% 53% 88%
,86% 82% 9$%
.114% U*% 114% 

70% 69% 69%
48y4 44% 48%

Join the crowd to the great sacrificing 
sale and make your hard-earned dollar 
do the Work of two—At H. J. Garson’s, 
889 Main street, opposite comer Douglas 
avenue.

Yellow Packet.*' Everybody who saw 
the picture at its first showing at the 
Gem Theatre liked “Neal of the Navy.” 
See It yourself tonight, and he éariy.

N. 8. POLITICIAN DEAD 
At his residence «vTltogston, King’s 

county, N. S., Hon. Alfred P. Weiton 
died suddenly on Thursday. Mr. Wei
ton, who was of Scotch descent, was 
bom at Kingston, N. S,, on July 6, 
1884, and . received his education in the 
district school. He was a municipal 
councillor, and-letef represented King’s 
county in the House of Assembly from 
1891 to 1894. He was appointed to the 
legislative council in 1894. Mr. Weiton 
was a Liberal

«NEAL OF THE NAVY"
A POPULAR FAVORITE

On the first showing of the new serial, 
“Neal of the Navy,” at the Gem Theatre 
yesterday, it won many friends. The 
first chapter, “The Survivor!,” is excit
ing and gripping, besides containing 
many touches of human heart interest. 
The first episode is in two reels and will 
be repeated today for the last time. 
Next week’s instalment will introduce 
the two leading characters, Wm, Court- 
leigh, Jr.* and Lillian Lotaine, In “The

:
;

LYE THEATRE 10 
PRESEHT LILLIAN

■
Dr. W. A- Brown of Chicago andsPro- 

fessor J. N. Trueman of the agricultural 
college, Truro, will be among the chief 
sneakers at the annual convention of the 
N. B. S. S. Association *hieh will be 
held in St. John in November.

1

IBUSSE IN EDECaptain , A. L. McLean of the schoon
er Abbie C. Stubbs, now on her way 
from Mobile to St. John, Is ill with fever 
in the hospital at Vineyard Haven, 
Mass.

1
cas sore being slashed in two with

out mercy. Come and aee the great bar-
Pri

lFIRST PICTURES 
Of WORLD MS

gains for yourself at H. J. Garson’s, 889 
Main Street ; two doors from Star 
Theatre.

The celebrated story of “Wildfire,’* 
which has served as a vehicle for the 
famous Broadway star, Miss Lillian 
Russell, will be presented in .film for the 
first time in the city at the Lyrlfc Thea
tre on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. As is well known, the .story sug
gests the race-track, a fact that strongly 
commends It for the screen.

Miss Russell will be seen in the part 
»he created and which won for her 
such distinction and praise from the 
most critical observe* in the theatrical 
world. This production easily represents 
the most pretentious. undertaking yet 
given by the Lyric management and has 
been secured at a great expense after 
several months of negotiations with th 
World Film Corporation, which controls 
the picture. Thé pUty-'ls in live acts 
and Miss Russell IS supported by Lionel 
Barrymore.

A comedy number is also given on the 
programme which, it. is expected, will 
prove to he one of the most entertain
ing that has been seen at the Charlotte 
street theatre for some time.

“77”Sheriff Wilson has conducted an in
vestigation into the escape of William 
M. Thomas from the county Jail and 
has exonerated Turnkey Frank Bowes.

Your Uni 
Heeds This 

Coestipatioti Remedy

User AUCTIONS

Fine HOW FAT FOLKS 
MAY BECOME SUM

ESTATE SALE 
% RARE OLD 
K MAHOGANY

BY ALJCTI
«----- ———. I am instructed by the
11 Administrators of the

, J| Estate of (he late Abe
Magee to sell at his residence, No. 66 
Summer street, on Tuesday morning, 
October 19, at 10 o’clock, household fur- 

persons, particularly those from nitmt, eddaisting to part:---Two Mahog- 
10 to 80 rounds* above normal weight, ahy Sideboards, Square and Oval Tàblés, will be interested to learn that they may iW .Chains Mirror,
easily reduce their weight without star- c}uWs «oçkér. Chest Drawers, Sofas,

Bureau, Writing Desk ana Casterette. 
The above furniture is all mahogany. 
Also 1 Square Piano, 2 Upright Pianos, 
Stoves, I Gilt Çhariot Clock, Gilt Mir
ror# Bedrom Furniture, Historical 
Books, Lustre Ware, Old Picture* 1 
Picture, “St. John before 18(f," Fur 
Chest, Refrigerator, and a general as
sortment of household furniture. The 
pianos will be sold at 12 o’clock,

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
10-19

is Humphreys* Seventy-seven
For ©dp, Influent»,

■

They Are to be Shown et The 
Unique on Monday and Tties-

•■■i

ON
Oliver; overcome 
ban- ÆÊk.

To enhdee a etobt

sssaasss
ness, Indigestion, 
headache and th* _ 
blues these te . 
nothing on 
eu* * goody 
e» Ctrlcr • ^
Little, Liver Pills. Purely vegetable.

COLDS BE MODERATE IN YOUR DIET, 
BREATHE DEEPLY, AND TAKE 

A LITTLE OIL OF ORILENE.

day

1One of the most Interesting features 
nf: the programme as scheduled at the 
Unique Monday and Tuesday, will be 
the film presentation of the first game 
fought In Philadelphia In the World’s 
Series for 1815 between th* Boston “Red 
Box,” and the Philadelphia “Nationals,” 
This feature of timely interest is pictur
ed in the Universal weekly, and should 
nake a strong appeal to all base-ball 
fans. On the same programme will be a 
two pert Bison political drama “The 
Governor Maker,” and a sterling com
edy farce “A Mortgage on His Daugh
ter.”

Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven” does not 
contain Morphine, Opium, Codeine, Co
caine, Chloroform, Chloral, Phenaeetine 
or any habit creating drug, 

“Seventy-seven” is made of perfectly 
pure Homeopathic remedies end is harm-

Fat

ration diet or tiresome exercise.
Tip» can best be done by being mod

erate" in your diet, so that you .will not 
overtax your assimilative organs, by get
ting plenty of fresh air, by breathing 
deeply and by taking a few drops of ou 
of orilene four times a day.

Oil of orilene may be obtained from 
any good druggist in capsule form (five 
drops to the capsule.) Take one capsule 
after each meal and one before retiring 
at night. They cost tittle, are absolute
ly harmless, are pleasant to take and 
are designed to reduce fatty accumula
tions in the system wherever located.

Even a few days treatment should 
show a noticeahti reduction in weight; 
the flesh should become firm, the skin 
smooth and the general health improved; 
your footsteps should become tighter, 
your work seem easier, and a tighter and 
more buoyant feeling take possession of 
your whole being.

Every person who Is ten or fifteen 
pounds over normal weight should surely 
give this treatment a trial. You will 
probably find that It is just what you 
need.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large box will be sent on receipt of 
$1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Cot, 
Box 1940, Montreal, Can.

CemjWE meat bear signature

less.
To get the best results, take “Seventy- 

seven” at the first feeling of a Cold—it 
acts directly on the sick part, without 
disturbing the rest of the system.TABLET IN HONOR OF 

UTE PRIVATE McKEfl.
OFFICERS ELECTED BY

THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS

At the annual meeting of the Lite 
Underwriters’ Association yesterday af
ternoon, addresses were given by F- W. 
Hewltson and E. R. Machum, and of
ficers for the coming year were elected 
as follows;.—President, F. W. Hewitson; 
vice-president, H. Connell; secretary,' A. 
P. Allinghamj treasurer, F. G. B. Gor- 
rie; executive council, B. R. Maôum, C. 
A. Pheeney, R. L. Sipprell and G. W. 
Merritt.

28c. and $1.00, at all, druggists or 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co. 1*6 
William Street, New York.1 a

•Phone 973.

L C R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT

-*> BY AUCTION
i I will sell for the bene. 
I fit of whom it may 

vs cem all freight left
at time of sale of Un

claimed Freight, Sept. 22, at C. P. R. 
freight sheds. Any persons purchasing 
at former sale and not settling for goods 
in full on or before Thursday morning 
October 21, will forfeit all right to same, 
and such goods left will again be sold to 
the hi^iest bidder. There is a large 
quantity of freight which must be clos
ed out at our salesroom, 96 Germain St., 

Thursday morning, October 81, at 111 
o’clock.

In Fairville Orange hall last evening 
a memorial tablet in memory of the late 
Private Rudolph McKeii was unveiled, 
under the direction of his former associ
ates in Maple Leaf Lodge, ’Prentice 
Boys. It was ih the form of a brass 
tablet mounted on oak, suitably in
scribed. Wm. Golding presided at the 
meeting and the unveiling ceremony 
was conducted by Hon, J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C. Rev. W. P., Dunham, Rev. G. 
Earle, Rev. W. Townsend and Commis
sioner Potts were on the platfprm.

- con-
overBFQCKS BIN) SEED 8 !

DICK’S OWN 
CHOICE■*> ,

I
PUBLIC MEETING TO PLAN

RED CROSS COLLECTIONS

All societies to the city have been 
•shed by Mayor Frtok to send repre
sentatives to a meeting to be held in his 
•office at four o’clock on Monday after
noon to plan for the Red Cross cam- 

ipaign qn October 21. So far only one 
! society, St Vincent’s Alumnae, has re
sponded to his previous appeal..

HAY AND GRAIN STILL OUT
An Upper Sackville farmer (old the 

Post yesterday that a large amount of 
v hay and grain had yet to be gathered in 

that part of the county.

(3)

If you value 
your canary 
sist on Brock’ 
a scientifically 
mixed aeed tor 
songsters in this 
climate. A cake 
of Brocks Bird 
Treat la to every 
package.

In-
on

Brocks
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phone 973.

ES. WILLIES’ 
L0N6 SICKNESS

HORSES AND WAGON!
T7XOR SALE—Two serviceable Bay 
-Cl Horses. Dr. F. X. Morris, Fair- 

82844-10—22I
ville.
TpOR SALE—A Horse, 1,500, sound 
■*■ 1 and good worker. Apply T6 St 
Patrick street 32298-10—21

Yields Te Lydia E. Pink- 
hem's Vegetable 

Compound.
Thin Folks Who 

Would Be Fat
i

TpOR SALE—Young Horae tor side;
1 good driver. Apply J. R. McMil

lan, 18 Hospital 82180-10—19

!
T

Elkhart, Ind :-"I offered tor fern- 
year» from organic inflammation, 
—Kgram female weakness, 
jMjehc .JN pain and irregular!* 

■gH ties. The paine In 
my aides were to- 

gvBBLl creased by walking 
Tjjagj or standing on my

.....feet and Inadsuch
awful bearing down, 
feeling», was de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull, heavy 
eyes. I had eik doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“If these Hues will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.’* —Mrs. SADIE Williams, 455 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia R, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day hold» the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female Ula 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pink ham 
laboratory at Lynn, Maas., seem te 
prove this fact.

If you bave the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MeoictncCo. 
(confidential) LyiunMM#»» for ftd* 
vice. Tear letter will be opened.

After Six Days of Savage 
Attack

lacrosse in Weight Tea Pounds Or
More

L'OR SALE—1 Sorrel. Horse, 9 years, 
x 1 weight 1850, suitable for family oi 
general purposes, 40 Cliff.

teen
11
ii 82160-10-19

“I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such result to not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are -victims of mai-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste 

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which 
nature has denied them. This can best 
be accomplished by eating a Sargol tab
let with every meal. Sargol to a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength-

m L'OR SALE—Horse, harness and dou- 
-r' ble seated wagon. Apply Wm. 
Bawn, Golden Grove Road. 82126-10-18

(CARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
^ delivery), 5 spring sloven*, 7 slov
ens (all sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (Si John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 547. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. 19-18

I

by the public of St John on our 
fine $10.000 stock, we find we still 
have some of our tremendous bar
gains left and we call your atten
tion to this great sale as you will 
never have the opportunity to buy 
at these prices again in St. John.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS 111el II

The manufacturing of fine rugs from yew 
old carpet.

Send fer free booklet containing valuable 
information, price», shipping instruction», els. 

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS , 
COUPON NOW

•VTr

. . NO DECEPTION AT. .

Parkinson's Cash Stores
i

128 Adelaide St-147 Victoria St,
! We give you the very best article to 
Jbe obtained at the lowest price possible.
Finest Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. for $1.00
Fresh Ground Coffee...........
Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

L'OR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
T1 'Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice for quick sele. Phone M 468.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Mein Street, St. Jelin N. B. Pm 
name on this coupon end .end it in.

Deer Sir.:—Piece forward me one of jour 
free booklets.

NAME__
ADDRESS

80845-12-151892-21.
35c. lb.

jThe Canadian Salvage & 
Sale Company

BUSINESSES FOB SALE*40c. quality for 35c. lb. | 
Peas, Corn, String Beans, 9c^ 3 for 25c.
Peaches............................... 50c. peck basket,
6 lbs. New Buckwheat
6 cakes Surprise, Fairy or Lifebuoy

Soap .............................
i 10 lbs. Onions...................
; 3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........

7 lbs. Flour.......................
Choice Manitoba Flour,

Jgiving, fat-producing elements known 
to the medical profession. Taken with 
metis, It mixes with the food and turns 
the sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
aourlshment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are by no 
means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

NOTE :—Sargol is recommended only 
as a flesh builder and while it has pro
duced excellent results to cases of ner
vous Indigestion and general stomach dis
orders care should be taken by those 

It who do not want to increase

"IVfEAT and Grocery Business For Sale; 
lrl one of the best stores in town. Good 

for selling. Address Groceries, 
32202-10—20

25c. A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

Always Get Your 
WaterproofBoots 
And Boot Repairs

reason 
bare Times.25c.

For 25c. 
For 25c. 
.For 25c.

SELLING STOCK OF
CAUTION!

H. J. Garson
339 Main St.

98 lb. bag for $3.10 WARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 
* Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthiest imitations. Ask your 
dealer .for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 

Detiers supplied.—R. J. 
Paddock street Phone

6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Pure Lard (Swift's), 15c. lb.; 20 lb. pails 

13%c. lb.
Cheese, A1 Quality....
Apples ...............................
Potatoes ............................

25c.
FROM :

BRINDLE5...18c. lb. 
. .25c. peck 
..20c. peck

NOTH THE ADDRESSt
128 Adelaide Street

147 Victoria Street
’Phones: M. 938-11, M. 77-21.

227 Union St, Cor. Waterloo.
367 Haymarket Sqv Cor. Gilbert's 

187 Carmarthen S 
Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 

• We Make Long Boots »

Lane, 
t, opp. Gas House.Opposite Corner Douglas Avenue Infectant.

Logan, Agent, 22 
Main 2926-21.
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Everyone Needing Glasses
will appreciate th* advantage o! ou» 

dependable services.
10K. GOLD CHAIN FREE

with every pair of eyeglasses for the 
btiaoiis of the week.

Eyeglasses) from $3X0 
eye-testing included.

Also test eyes without letters or 
Charts. .

and over—

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
193 Union $1.Optometrists 

and Opticien» 
Open Evenings

.<7

^>1
»

Just a Scratch
Dût It needs looking after.

“Vaseline" Carbolated will 
help It to heal quickly and pre
vent risk of infection. First aid 
treatment with

-Vaseline-
CARBOLATED

Petroleum Jelly.
MsJs hCsas4s

It !» * most effective antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, bruises, boils, 
And skin irritations of all kinds, 
such as eczema, poison Ivy and 
bather’» Itch. Also good for corns.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist on “Vase
line" In original packages bearing the 
name, CHE8EBROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING OO., Consolidated. For sale at all 
Chemists and General Stores.

Free booklet on request
CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.

1SSO CHABOT AVE.. MONTREAL

How
refreshing-
how beneficial to the 
skin—ie the daily use 
of this exquisitely p 
soap. Should you buy

1

ure
y

Pears’
Soap

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Pea»’is the Afloat 
Soaps, it la sold 

over

Though
of «a
everywhere at not 
16c. (unscented.) 1

Matchless for 
the complexion! ^
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whole width of the vertebral canal and 
the suturing of the completely-severed 
spinal cord, has been successfully per
formed by Dr. Emil Girou.

In communicating the details of his 
achievement to the Academy of Medi
cine. Dr. Girou said he -, had undertaken 
the operation when the man apparently 
was dying, and that it had resulted in a 
manner exceeding his greatest hopes. The 
patient, Dr. Girou said, was now able to 
move his legs, hid sensory powers were 
gradually returning, and the wound, 
which ordinarily should have killed the 
man, was healing; The patient, the doc
tor added, was now entirely without 
fever. , .

BELGRADE A SHAMBLES 
AFTER BOMBARDMENT McAvity’s

Messenger
GOING TO GERMANYI

The Last performance of “The Blue 
Mouse,” by Partello Stock Company, at 
the Opera 'House tonight Everybody 
who has seen this splendid comedy has 
liked it and enjoyed the way this ex
cellent stock company has presented it.

Commenting Monday night and 
tinuing for Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
company offers .the sensational drama, 
**A Daughter of the People,” staged with 
all special scenery and effects. In other 
citie- the company has found this to be 
one of the. most satisfying plays they 
have picsented. It is not an old play 
under a new title, but an ioriginal play, 
written by Justin Adams. It has a few 
thrills—plenty of dramatic situations and 
strong climaxes—good comedy parts run 
all the way through it and it has a good 
love theme. The principal characters in 
the stciy afford■ the leading people of 
the company an opportunity for good 
dramatic work.

In addition to the play, an extra 
strong vaudeville act will be offered in 
The Three Winsome Harmonists, a trio 
of charming girl instrumentalists, one 
of whflin iS an exceptionally clever cor- 
n t soloist. The act comes direct from 
Halifax and has been a head line feature 
on all the big vaudeville circuits.

There will be a matinee on Wednes
day, at which a number of 1 lb. boxes 
of souvenir chocolates will be given to 
the ladies.

: Nish, Serbia, Oct. lfi—The official 
story of the bombardment of Belgrade 
shows that the Germans are pursuing t.ie 
same plan of extermination adopted in 
Belgium. Begun on the fifth, in the af
ternoon, the bombardment continued un
til the eighth without ceasing. Tens of 
thousands of shells of ail calibres were 
thrown methodically with the object ,of 
making as many victims as possible and 
creating a panic.

Before the bombardment the enemy 
opened a barrier of fire on the roads 
leading out of the city, killing many per
sons who were fleeing. During the bom-

Emigration of 4,000,000 U. S. 
Citizen After War is Predicted 
-—Drop English Tonguet

coni'

Buffalo, Oct. 16—Investigations carried 
on among the German-Americans of this 
city have disclosed the fact that thous
ands bf them since the beginning of the 
war have been utterly estranged from 
ties formerly held with this country and 
may1 return to Germany as soon as the 
war is over. It is Mow estimated from 
many interviews had with citizens of 
German parentage or extraction in Buf
falo, Cleveland and other cities that some 
four million American citizens may at 
"that time return to Germany and Aus
tria.

It appears that only about five per cent 
of the German-Americans in Buffalo and 
Cleveland gave their first allegiance to 
the United States rather than to Ger
many. More them half of them have 
begun to drop speaking the English 
language and use again the tongue of 
the Fatherland. Even among many of 
the prominent business men of German 
blood in these two cities it is not dif
ficult to encounter outspoken bitterness 
against the United States.

The growing violence of this change 
in sentiment on the part of German- 
Americans is attributed by them to the 
refusal of the United States government 
to place an embargo on the exportation 
of ammunition, gnd the exploitation, in 
the German press of this country, of 
German war feelings for the sake of in
creasing their circulation.

Game Trapsi!

The annual rally of the Leinster street 
Baptist Sunday school was observed on 
Sunday with a special programme.

Oar Traps are made by one of the oldest and best manufact
urers in this particular line: They are sure to go and sure to 
hold. The Newhouse Traps are the highest grade, and to profes
sional trappers no futher introduction is «needed than the name 
Newhouse. The Victor Traps are also well-known; while cost
ing considerably less than the Newhouse, they aye the best traps 
for the money on the market, and eut made in the same pattern 
throughout as the Newhouse brand.

F
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#r-$o< ^,4. :> • MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS 
Single Spring With Chain 

— This Trap is need forieatchiag
muskrats and other small ani- 
mais. We recommend it to the 

farmer for / côtching skunks, 
weasels, rarte and such other animals as may visit his poultry 
houses and barns.

;Ju":>pi,
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Hi
Muskrat Mink

.,X HNo.
Suitable for ^.. . .
Spread of Jaws, inches ....s 3i 
Victor Traps, Each 
Newhouse Traps, Each ......30c

RatI«■ Am 4]am 4
ft 20c-15cmi ffWM

50c35cmiïl\ % ■ 111 m-1
FOX OB BRAVER TRAPS 
Double Spring With ChainSALMON ILL ASCEND 

WATERFALLS IN LIFT
I

? >
9 — This Trap has double springs 

with chain and is suitable for 
catching fox, beaver and otter. 

£** Professional trappers use it for 
___________ catching foxes./ It is very con

venient in form and is strong and reliable.
No................... .......... ............ ;........... ,E N D
Suitable for .............................. Fox Otter Beaver
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, each ..
Newhouse Traps, each

xvWys■------------ 1»
V v<■ Î

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Department of 
Marine and Fisheries is coming to the 
assistance of the salmon, On many of 
the best salmon streams in Canada pow
er development works have been con- 
structed or are being constructed. Dams 

• ' have been built across the streams, bar-
nu “II ring the salmon’s way to the spawning 
VTaVS grounds. In times past it has been the 
J, ~*4_l practice to overcome ordinary construc

tions, such as natural waterfalls, etc., by 
the construction of fishways, but no sal
mon on an egg-laying mission can climb 
past a big power dam by means of a 
fishway.

The Dominion Biological Board has 
wrestled with this difficulty, and an ex
periment is ' now being made by the 
fisheries commissioner, Prof. Prince, with 
a new contrivance. The thing is nothing 
more nor less than an elevator, which, 
for the benefit of the more cultured: fish, 
may be called a lift. The fish arrives 
at the foot of the'dàm and finds his way

h ■9j
*

mi »,

6i5444
46c i 1 B0o 
95c 31.10

35cf î 70c
t

BEAVER TRAPS 
Double Spring With Chain

This is the regular form of 
Blto, Beaver Trap. It is larger than 

the Otter Trap and has one inch 
— greater spread of jaws. It is a 

favorite witli those who hunt and 
trap for a living.

t.O-0-ooü ■M &mi ••: : Mj Now more than ever, the welfare of Baby la 
of great Importance to the State mid Empire. 

His Welfare depends primarily upon his 
food, and the majority of babies are hand-fed.

Ill Opportunities for friendly advice constantly 
m| occur. Help towards baby’s welfare by know- 
ill] lng and recommending the ‘Allenburys’ foods.

HWma there ever befae 
such a dark secret as/that 
7th point? Maybe yea'll 
find it in the gum.

1— Crowded with flavor
2— Velvety body—NO GBIT
3— Crumble-proof
4— Sterling parity
5— From ■ daylight factory 
fc—Untouched by hand»

©«tOAxx*

f
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Beavex
1 No. ...................................

Suitable fer ...........
Spread of Jaws, inches 
Victor Traps, each .... 
Newhouse Traps, each

1 i
i viiii::I m Among their many advantages are—

(1) The marked similarity ot the Milk Foods 
to maternel milk, when mixed ready for

(2) High percentage of fat (cream) present: 
(a) Hainan milk

i. m ' 64i rnmmrnA'
Ainto the elevator shaft. It is then taken 

up on a tray to the upper level and per
mitted to glide into the upper stream. 
The tray goes up because another tray, 
which has been filling with water at the 
top of an adjoining shaft, gets heavy and 
comes down. The process goes on re
peating itself perpetually.

One of these salmon elevators has been 
built at St. George, N. B., and tt works. 
The fisheries officials believe that this 
will mean millions of eggs which even 
the best-intentioned salmon would other
wise take elsewhere. ^

50c
31.10r

|
sm

m1*Hill iiiïïs

Starting
Gum 5^

The7" point gum

f
JUMP TRAPS 

Single Spring With Chain
I, 3.5%

(6) The ’Allenburys’ Milk rood Mo. 1 „ 3.33%
(On n> ■ '» » NO. 2 „ 3.06%

1
i

These Traps are lighter in 
weight and therefore easier 
to carry than the other styles.

. They lie very flat and are 
a easily secreted in the run

ways of animals. - - -
Made with full wide meeting faces and much less likely tti 

break the animal’s legs as are other makes of this style trap. 
These Traps are warranted in every respect.

X H H4 E N D 
Rat Muskrat Mink Fox Otter Beaver 

44 44 54 64
20c 30c 40c 50c 60c x

(3) The ease with which the Foods arc digested 
even by the most delicate baby.

(4) The progressive character of the dietary.
(5) Complete freedom from noxious
(6) Their portability tad the simplicity with 

which they can be prepared.

i 1

m■i
PEPPERMINT And 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 

MADE IN CANAOA

■P4 m I.
t ■S

m'àJL

m No
m Suitable for 

Spread‘of Jaws, in. 34 
Each ....

* The ALLBN & HANBURVS Cp., Limited, TORONTO, ,Ont. 
A.D. 1715—Bstabliahed 200 years—A.D. 1915. 7Z 4■, A Host of 

Different Centers
, r.. 1
You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
eqjby MoiFs Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of ùnique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat. Try Moil's Chocolates.

MOIRS,
Limited, A

........... 15c Y

TREE TRAPS
These Traps are nailed to a tree 

over den or close to runways of ani
mals. Another way is to fasten the 

1 trap to a board, in an upright poei- 
■ tion near places where animals fre- 
I quent.
F The illustration shows trap in use.
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No. H EI

■ Suitable for 
Size of Jaws, in. .. 7
Each

Weasel Racoon1 ss 8<>:•- Bêl|BE
30css 25c! '•.A W .1 — STOP THIEF

'iTl ^ ■ WIRE SPRING TRAPS 
/ For Catching Small Far-Bearing 
I Animals
/ This Trap is light, strong and ef- 
f fective. Kills the animal and does 

not injure the fur. Can be set in 
many places that other traps can not. 

No. H—For Weasels and Ground. Sqiiirrels. Each .
No. E—-For Ermine and Mink. Each ................

Every Trap furnished with chain.

BEAR TRAPS

■■I

eWSIi
Halifax Li',

PL Canada1 /. ' "Vy1: PI: \\\8» 1

a X'S\\\«E
12c

91F ......... 15c
..MiSB

1 IWhen yon adopt Penmans, 
you’ll be satisfied too!”

r U This Trap is used for taking 
I bears. It is furnished with 
* very strong chain.

No. RX—For small sized Bears; spread of Jaws 9 inches, 
weight 114 pounds. Each

No. R—For the common Black Bear; spread of Jaws 114 
inches, weight 19 pounds. Each......................................

a

T
%■ u ....35.00

Every requirement for complete satisfaction 
is present in Penmans Underwear.

i 37.50
BEAR TRAP CLAMPS 

For Setting Bear and Other Large Traps
Every trapper knows how 

49 « E w difficult it is to Set a large
Êm jegmpppB™ , trap alone in the woods, es-

- peoially in cold weather,when 
BHHV the fingers are stiff, (toe of

these damps applied to each 
spring will, by a few turns of the thumb-screw, bend the springs 
to their places without difficulty, dispensing with the incon-. 
venient and dangerous use of levers.
No. R—-Spread 5 inches. Each

GENUINE FRENCH MARTY MOUSE AND RAT TRAPS
The most successful Rat 

and Mouse Traps ever in- 
k vented ; they are wonderfully 
■ effective and catch their full 
I capacity night after night as 
? long as the rats hold out. 

Impossible for rat or
mouse to escape when caught. Made only in France 
and not to be compared with imitation traps sold as 
“French.” None genuine without trademark.
Mouse Traps. Each 
Rat .Traps. Each ..

All material is finest grade, giving cosy warmth 
and comfort, and also the durability that 
saves you money.

Workmanship is first - class throughout—a : 
system of exacting care follows each garment 
from the first stages to the time it is packed 
for shipment.

To wear Penmans is to enjoy the quality, fit 
and ease of the best underwear possible to 
make. ,

Sold by good dealèrs everywhere, in all weights 
and styles for men, women and children.

Chocolates:
$8.50

!
40c

I
!

:
I

/ WITH A . t
i.

Wa Make a point of sayingan*s 117

Ideal,
Foui Pen $6 1 $ 35cFor quick and permanent writing. 

Ready to use all the time, anywhere.
Sold at the Best Stores 

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited,

; 85c
:È

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMontreal
a Si*S m i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
IT•X ™

t
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bardment enemy aeroplanes flew over 
groups of refugees, signaling the range 
to the batteries. The southern part of 
the city, where the inhabitants had taken 
refuge, was bombarded all the night of 
the sixth. The number of victims was 
great. From a military standpoint the 
bombardment has had no effect on the 
plan of Operations drawn up for the Ser
bian troops.

1

FRENCH SURGEON SEWS 
SEVED SPINAL CORO

Paris, Oct. 16—An operation unparal
leled in surgical practice, for the removal 
of the splinter of a shell embedded the

l\ fit
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■ r IRÉCENT WEDDINGSmil ni IVCDC You will never be troubled with a warped j.
HALL rLAltnO or budded range top if ybu buy the famous

LH»VE FOB HOMES M^Ckr/S
" —---------— Hartpstead, Qiléens county, by Rev. F.

gN 1______ _________ i”'"—
ÆM I W* MM IHH lof the May Queen, Was ptettUy dressed

%j9 C Ifefl ITA rr
roses. She was Miss YOunJ.

,W, »«rjt «•*-«*
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Mother Knows
“just how” to maké a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no ohe better. ,

Lewson-Gilchrist.
wedding at the home of 

s brother, Capt. Gilchrist, 
took place yes- 

K. Lawson,

£\

1the
street, 
when John

F

à
Softie To Join Automobile Partiei, 

Others Away on Hunting Trips iLrl1

ÎtiLet her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. * Not a doubt about 
thé result

Oh Thursday, at a meeting of the 
Philadelphia players at Which they were 
given their share of thé worlds senes 
money, all consented to join the party to 
go to the coast, with the exception of 
Pitcher Chalmers and Outfielder Whitted, 
who had other plans. Mr. McRoy then 
called Up President Lannin of the Bos
ton Americans on the telephone and was 
informed by the Red Sox president that 
the World’s champions decided not to 
make the trip unless they were given a 
guarantee and expenses. As the Na
tional commission representative could 
not give this, he called the trip off, to 
the great disappointment of the Fhila
d<Thia Philadelphia players’ shareof 

the World's series money was divided 
into twenty-four parts atid each of the 
twenty-three men .eligible to participate 
in the series was given a Check for 
*2,«18.23. The twenty-fourth shart was 
divided into three parts, one of which 

> went to Pitcher Oesehger, who rejoined 
the Phillies in September, and the other 
two parts were divided among Mike 
Dee, the trainer, and several others.
Red Sox Get their Money

With checks in their pockets for 
$3,825.50, as their individual shares of 
the proceeds of the world's series games, 
several members of the champion Red 
Sox team left Boston for their homes on 
Thursday night. Other players are to 
join automobile or hunting parties, while 
First Baseman Hoblitsell and Catcher 
Cady are planning to become members 
of a special playing team under the 
management of Secretary Bancroft of 
the Cincinnati club.

Twenty-one players share equally in 
■ the money split. McNally, one of the 

éligibles Who was with the team only a 
short time, received a smaller sum. Be
fore the division was made, the plwere 
took Out McNally’s share and also- $500 
eadh for Secretary Riley and for Trainer 
Green, and gifts for other club attaches.. 
They art to make testimonial gifts to 
Manager Carrigan and President Lan
nin later. _

:
!<<

*R&nÿe because top sections are made 
with ample provision for heat 

expansion. See the McClary dealer:
Sold by

I

,ley. They 
End. “YotiU like the flavor."i

$100 Reward, $100
The revert of *»*»••- will U »1—1 »U«*

,hM Aoro i. « W WW *-*<«
h» been M* t. care m *» a* w»
Catarrh. Hifl'i Cataréb Ctnre is the *#l> **•#«» 
cum he# brown to the medical fraternity. Calatib

çgÊSfip*
F. J. CHtNEY fc CO.. Teledo, Ô,

427

E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn S Co., North End 
R Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent; Sumner Com

pany, kondtoti Agents Boyle Bros.. Enniskillen Agent.
am ■ i«BÜSSS TitusTof*Marysville, Miss Lena, of Oro- 

mocto and Miss Ethel, of Red Rapids, 
and three brothers, Clarence, in the west 
and William and Raymond of Durham.

is survived by a wife, three daughters 
and four sons. The daughters are Mrs.
Geo. Osborne and Mrs. Wellington 
Jonah, of Hillsboro, and Mrs. Alton Lay-
wîüatoXwht6 m3» Sd Percy *off Mrs. Robert Colwell died last evening 

MHl.Wo ■ at her home in Fredericton, after a few
Hillsboro. days’ illness, Mrs. Colwell, who was

a daughter of the late Captain James 
MacD. Baiter, is survived by her- hus
band, two daughters, one sister, Mrs. 
Robert Sutherland, and one brother, R. 
S. Barker of the crown lands depart
ment-

recent deaths

:
jMrs. Jana CUncey.

The death took place yesterday, after 
a Short Illness, of Mrs. jfme Clancey, 79 
St. James street. She was a. "abve of 
the city, and was the widow Of Michael 
Clancey! There art left to fttottîn ohe 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Norris, of St. John, 
one Sister, Mrs. P. H. Horn, Boston t 
ahd one brother, Patrick McCullough, 

, Roxbury (Mass.) The funeral wiU take
In the United States only otte person _jece tomorrow afternoon, 

in 7800 buys a book to the course of a * 
year, whUe in Great Britain,.it is one in 
8800; in France it is about th« 6ame; m 
Germany and Japan it is rathet better 
and in Swtteeriand, It is one in 8T2.
Cheaper books in paper covers, account 
for some of this difference.

the 1IWkas
end 4Special Sale of Used 

Pianos and Organs

Haw»
te Albert Bernard, of Fort Fairfield, 

passed away on Sunday, Oct. 10. He 
was Sixty-nine years ef age and resided 
in Fort Fairfield for twenty-three years, 
moving there f»m Prince Edward, Is
land in 1892. He had for the last three 
years been blind. He leaves six children 
iu Fort Fairfield, He also leaves three 
brothers, Joseph Bernard Of Moncton, 
who was with him at. the time of his 
death i Edward Bernard of Quebec and 
Lawrence Bernard of Australia.

Address 
Sold by ®i Dniaabt*. 71c.
Take Hall's Famil» PiH. for ooanioarina.

Mrs. James A. Piereey, formerly Miss 
Martha RusseU of St. John, died yester
day at her home ip Dorchester, N. B. 
She is survived by her httiband ana two 
daughters, and two sisters, Mrs. T. L. 
Irwin and Mrs. Wilkinson of St. John.

Pien*y 1» the eighth vfctim of 
typhoid in Dorthe#ter. ; j

....$165.00 

... 100.00 

.... 60.00 

.... 500.0,

1 Dominion Upright Piano 

1 Upright Piano ....
1 Grand Square Piatt»

I Piano Cade Organ...

1 Thomas Organ 
1 Ball Organ.....

These instruments are all in good condition.

We also have a full line of Mason & Risch Pianos. 
Piano Players and Columbia Grafonalas.

The death of Htory Wood tok place

iLEESHSEi
of age -end leaves tWo sons, two daugh
ters. four brothers end four sisters. One 
daughter, Janet, is a Red Cross nurse hi 
Frtwe.

last

Mrs.At Marysville On Monday Mrs. John 
MoShaffrty, died aged twenty-five years, 
She Is survived 'by her husband and an 
infant. Her parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sweeney also Survive, as do four sisters, 
Mi*. William Maritey and Mrs. Walter

40.00i Hot Biscuits Beneficial On October 11, the marriage of Mrs, 
Kate Tburott, ef Smith Branch, Kent 
County, N, B„ to Andrew Steve Turner, 
(ft Bast Concord, N. JL, took place.
____________ —

40.00I 1
The death of Afflasa Tower, of Hltis- 

bore, oeeurred on Tbeâday, pet. 12th. 
He wh over seventy years of age, and

• ■
If you have been tortured by eating 

hot biscuity, pancakes, fresh bread, eto,
of toe %2r

from the oven. They’re most deMeus, 
nourish better than mwt, and positively 
relieve eoftstipation or “money hack, 
Ask yôür doctor. At all gfoCefs. Large 
package 16 cents.

-

For Flavor and Quality
Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition 

San Frandeco, ISISJ. CLARK A SON, LIMITED
l? Germain Street

DytaibaA Sl Louiishury, Froprtteors. Phone M. 1440.
A poet entered an editors sanctum. 

He had successfully eluded a small boy 
who guarded the gate, but who some
times slept at his post. ;

The editor glanced at thé inspired 
work and then handed it back to the 
creator, loftily. .

“We won’t print any such stuff àâ 
that,” said he with mammonish toploftr-

n<But the poet by long suffering and 
vast experience, was prepared and re-

well, you needn’t be so haughty 
it! You’re not the only one who

BAKER’S COCOAssssss
/

• / How She Acquired
“Feminine Charm”

and was bred by the late Duke of West
minster.

Although prevented by ptilBOnihg ftoni

. RECAUS IE SENSATION Er3
the principal races which he Won being 
the Dewhurst atid Middle Park Plates, 
and the Eclipse Stàkes twice.

DEATH OF FAMOUS HORSE . /

is just right
li.t.SW'SS.STMf .rgJJI

was not her beauty of feature that held
°B^eTuTngn0aUrhCeÆVfeÆY£

HW you6 keep
^ 30, yet

kgaS, ÎX Wikef.^«

"s^unâs'ahocklnîrdoeeh't 
It? But listen. Instead of oOamettes I 
nse ohly1 pure mefboUaed wax, procurable 
at any druggist's. I apply this nightly, 
like cold bream, washing It. off mornings. 
This gefttly absorbs the soilèa, Wfcâther» 
beaten film-skin, without pain 6t discom
fort, thus revealing the fresh, clear under- 
Bkin. Every woradh has a bfeautlful cofh- 
nlexion underneath, yôu k£fw-B^dM^ioLSed4 isr

ounce) in one-hdlf

I t has the deticfoue taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; „

and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.
AH of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada. 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request»

W
1 mOrme, one of the greatest racehorses 

of all time, died at the Eaton stud, at
the age of twenty-six years oil Septem- jg go KELT BEREAVED
her 17. Not only wiU he be remember- Albeft Murray of Shediac, who has 
ed as a most famous thoroughbred, but been station agent thefe for à great many 
his death recalls the great turf sensation years, but Who Is now ^superannuated,

the Derby he w*s found to have been t Atnerica in May had died syd-
poisoned in his stabte, trA rewaiti of denlr. While tieirW fecelvéd *0>d that 
£1,000 was offered fSrrthe discovery of jjr ^;jjjams nad ai30 died about three 
the culprits, but they were never traçai. we^tg ]ajer at the home of their daugh- 

I’he poisoning of Orme was the sub- , ^ 
ject qf wide discussion and speculation. |
Johfi Porter, the-tramef oî Orme, in hf- 
autobiography, wrote:— suppose-

Orme for days displaced Home Rule, uivei—Oh, Banks would have been one
the eastern and all other questions, toe 
latest murder, the leading divorce ease, 
and so forth, as the' paramount topic.
The Duke of Westminster was bom- j 
barded with telegrams, pursued on the 
railway from Baton to Grosvenpt House,. 
and mercilessly interviewed. The news- ■ 
papers, especially the Sporting journals, I 
bristl-d with letters from veterinary i 
and other authorities, np tWo agreeing i 
oh What Was called “T)ie Poisoning j 
Theory.”, Ti> sura pp, whi& there waS 
from the first dis,covery of the horse S 
illness at KiflgSClert strong artd well 
grounded suspicions as to the culprit— 
suspicions which subsequent investiga
tion tended to confirm—in default of the 
right description Of incriminatory evi
dence, the- prisoner escaped 

Orme, which was the sire of Flying 
FOX and Orby, both Derby winners, was
by the wonderful and unbeaten Ormonde

•** about 
won’t print K-”

A trolley car company Is contemplât-ssnss. v.Ts.^r.i! *
be large enough to -Carry 85 passengers 
and ' will have both entrance and exit 
in frpnt whftrt the,, motorman-conduc- 
tor stands.

riiéisftlltb TRAttÉ-MARR

Walter Baker & Co.
Established 1780MONTREAL, CAN.It should be an'titsiiclad rule on every 

. poultry farm jhat *e-moment a fowl 
i., ailing It should 4 pnee be separated 
from the rest Of the .tiock. If placed 1* 
a cage in a dry, wahn rOoto It can be

marA-ni»n».torV
was horti a fddl IBridget—Sankspint Witch haSel—a

Story Teller, What Did Little Mary Buy ?best treated.anyway.
ui*

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION 
Mrs. ErneSt J. Gorham of Brdwn S 
Flats, was pleasantly surprised Monday 
evening when a large number of friends 
called at her home in honor of her birth
day and presented to her a prttty paint- 
ing. The evening was enjoyably spent 
v/ith muifc, games and other amuse
ments, after which a daititÿ lundi wàs 
served.

MT. ALLISON», MEN 
Windsor Journal—John M. Hensley, 

second year student at ML Allison is 
spending a few days with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs C. deW. Smith. 
He has enlisted in the 85th Battaliop, to
gether with eight other ML Allison stu
dents, Quite a number of other students 
have enlisted in othe\ regiments.

E
[Torets lom) nr1916 Ford 

Touring Car
FIRST PRIZE

-s? I
C'1 1 dear smsi'lwop BERDI—bg.This perfected 

Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

SAL
«s.YELMOSES

jFor the Best Reply BgflAB
IA4* $1000.00>1** ImIn other Fine Priées 

Also Given
glove-like fit ifi permanent Wjd

ïïksîïsSms-
neither lose its shape not shrink. ,
Its soft, contfôrtâbto smoothness is /

p
feature of real lasting comfort.

Its m :

owns a lau^wsu— yrtnry Xnratea thdvlnx CaaadtaM nibbed the wold eppl^ath* apple band,

MJBÊÊÊmrW^%5

m
m

E mixed up the lettew In each 
name » that Instead of 
•pelUdir the rifnt name of
thfn*' dînèrent altogether. 
Fortatt*m*b»9 coatalns 
Rawn», but. Mr. Blown 
juubiaiLthe letum Ui the 
werdsRaWns until they 
read “SI Raina" Then he 
t_ _ _ _ _ _

the
Sl'-eilSa

aÆSïïfpj; 1?
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc. | v 

Insist Mi Watson’s
THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO.V 

i Limited m

'ni1

paun PRIZK
IM« Five P» manier Wert Tourtes Cm. Value S5to.ee 

Clever Reeders ef the Ttoto
rendlns the heat correct or nearest correct sets of answer» me ;*■*** ™

^Thousands of Dollars Worth of 
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

aattSbsa was?

this contest is absolutely free of expense 
If your answers gain 120 points youwUl win Fir*t^z* r. u

HnteA«^OT^W^,°r^U".“ mE
thinm usually found mà grocery store and use tne ust as your gu)^e,llll^l5^l1.tn»»o

mtfgiS&sgSSBmten
imsmsmmmem

"..A \Ontarioto Brantford ■ sori-y

!

4th
PRIS *"•— 

Owe Bros. Famous 
B*h Otssi Range

II

A
v

l»«yb XT' Princess Mar> Toilet Set and
h JlxJI/ H/ Exquisite Bracelet Watch I

_ Bill J îSlwrae mS tell you ». and «nd without cart .a remple copy oj the latett

sstsSrS1» fE

Follow These Simple Kulea GovernInS Entry to the Contest
l. w,tu r«y "re"^nr.ïit25? iïïlîiOîS. SSKLîSrafiSsmS

h»d«wnw. AnrthiMothmrthjojm^»- e7*tBiihMmlItilorwlUb.r«lulr<eknhow
FiFtH prize

w reSlUhleiOo., Limited.el ■VXBTWOMÀX » WMU>, tire Ihtir reliUona mid yn.’e’uoh rewred. to b. entirely In ».

- - CONTEST EDITOR. EVERYWOMANS WORLD .
,Continental Publishing Co., Limited. » Continental Bldg.. Toronto, 0«l

scan prize
191» Model Cleveland

Bicycle

Ipkl” ".W& L’a

__ .. 1 both bru» m mirror taro

s~^SÆrss—eswajs snârfsensœr™»-

XI» REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. Dept» T || TORONTO. ONT. 99

'^URK » '
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I. SEVENTH PRIZE 

MaflAiAcent Ideal Kitche* 
Cabinet
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff-Ifs Lucky Jeff Didn’t Bring Back a Cattle Range
** " (COPYRIGHT. .1915, BY H. C FI SHBR—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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BedRoseTea
is to support Julia Arthur in “Hie Eter
nal Magdalene. ; 1

E. H. Sothem has opened his season 
in ,.ew York ih Alfred Satro’s comedy 
“The Two Virtues.” It is a thoroughly 
English play, and its chances of success 
are problematical. The play tells the 
story of Jeffrey Panton, a London man 
of wealth with an ambition to write 
•history. A former sweetheart comes to 
him with a sad story of how her hus
band, for whom she threw Panton over, 
has gone off with another lady. Panton 
undertakes to seie what he can do. He 
visits the other lady, but finds that she 
is a young person of charm and culture. 
She has been bored with the dawdling 
husband, and sentis him away. Panton 
and she become close «friends, greatly to 
the horror of Panton’s sister and oner 
time sweetheart. They defy Mrs'. 
Grundy in the end and are marri id. Mr. 
Sothem is supported by Miss Chari 
Walker in this his first appearance in 
modem comedy in many years.

George Edwardes, well known Eng
lish theatrical manager, died in London, 
after a long illness. George Edwardes

EMI MM 
II PICTURES; 
SUT WO)

A Word to Mothers! "is good tecfWe have 
Improved 
on the 
RUBENS

}
The

‘.‘BrownW 6* H

som and Victor Herbert have come to- Day, while through the week their au- The ruling was designed to tax actors, New Flooring 
gether again with a new comic opera, diences have been large and appréciât- singers, and other persons who come to A new tile flooring is being laid in

HMMSStei
the light opera, sopranos. She has come add to the pleasing opinions now held will produce this season. ern and serviceable,
to the front very quickly. Another new regarding them.

composers ^ Heads the Screen*»,
ele.” It appears to be fairly well liked. In a lively, but good-spirited cam- 
Partello Players paign, Billy Quirk was on Saturday

It could hardly be said that “The Man elected president of the Season Club, de- 
on the Box” was a fitting introductory featifag Paul Reardon, of the Vltagraph 
bill for a new stock company- The piece Company, in a close race. The popular 
has been seen here several times and Billy succeeds. James Kirkwood of the 
While having certain merits as a pleasing Famous Players in the job. The other 
comedy It does not possess the qualities officials elected Saturday to 'void office 
Which tend té .a lasting impression on a during the coming year follow : First 
“État night.”. But the opening of the vice-president, Harry Myers; second 
Partello Players with this piece was vice-president, Adam Kessel; third vice- 
dlstlnctly successful. Old-time holiday president, Robert Edeson; treasurer, 
crowds greeted them on Thanksgiving John Race; corresponding secretary,

Harry Ennis; recording secretary, Rob
ert E. Welsh.

Here’S a little exercise hint to directors 
who have idle time on their hands, lry 
inducing an elephant to grab a leopard 
hnfl tKrow lf’ÉWrt ôf the 'Scene over her 
back, and then rescue her mistilcss. Di
rector Thomas Santschi filmed this scene 
in the Sell® Jungle-Zoo drama, ‘In Leo
pard Land.”

Francis Powell, well known in St.
John, has been engaged for the 
Stage in the artistic direction of the 
company.

Beatrice Loring is winning triumphs 
throughout the country for her perform- 

of the title role in “A Little Girt in 
a Big City. ■ A „ ,

Margaret Crawford has been engaged 
for tie contralto role in “Katinka,” the 
new light opera which Arthur Hammer- 
stein will produce.
Actors To Be Taxed.

VEST

Notes of Stage and Screen And 
Those Who Play

After more 
mi ... .. than 2 0

years’ experience in making 
hygienic shirts for infants we 
designed and patented in 
Canada ourLomumPECB■+ otte

3» v
4

The Death of George Edwardes— 
Actors’ Tax oa Income — Par
tello Players Popular — Gossip 
of Interest

î
‘

»eSTOP DUDRIKF!
HE RETS THE, 

WMT, REMITIEUL

«Ce*diris.tREGISTERED

“Brownie” Vest
Th* acme of comfort$or theliule ones 
No need to turn the baby ovelr, for 
we have done away with the fasten
ing in tthe back. No more pins to 
open arid hurt. Just four buttons and 
all in front. The “Brownie" com-

Bdna May &as been cadged by the 
Vltagraph Company of America Ut. ap
pear in moving pictures at a’ figure said 
to be $100,000 per annum. Miss May, 
whose notable successes on the speak
ing and singing stage in The Belle of 
New York, The School Girl and1 other 
plays, made her a popular “toast” In me
tropolitan circles, if no others, has time 
and again been approached by theatrical 
managers aiming to induce her to for
sake her home life in England to return 
to the stage, but without avail.

«t various times it has been 
»y local stage followers that the 
Donald Brian, favorite of light opera 
uid clever dancer, was a St. John man. 
All such reports should be settled by an 
answer given an enquiring admirer in 
a recent issue of the New York Mirror, 
saying he was bom in St. John’s, N. F„ 
in 1880. The claim as to his citizensjip 
probably arose through the similarity of 
the cities’ names.

!
‘ Everybody— '
young and old 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

^ EBWA.RDSBURG 1
i Brand' ’

_ _ _ — SYRUP
V Yt is «..daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just -what the 
I children should have on Bread—costs' far less than 
X ' - butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits,

and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to À 
Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. Æ 

Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. Æ

$
I =■

pletely double covers the lungs 
and stomach.
Made in eoftcet pure wool, wool end cotton 
and wool and silk, in elite from birth up to 
2 years, priced from 25c up. Fully guaran- 
teed by tne makers. Sold by Dry Goods and 

If not obtainable 
from your detitiKWte direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G.

/ z
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Girls! Draw a Cloth Through 
^ourHalr,and Double 

Its Beauty
Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff Van

ishes and Hairs Stop 
. Coming Out

i
•CaFtCO.

Masserted
famous i;-_LLv;

Wt Modem
PVLV

:
of the 'best known theatrical fvwas one

manage» In the world. He was the 
chairman and managing director of the 
Gaiety Theatre Company, sole lessee and 
manager of Daly’s Theatre and had an 
interest in several other London play
houses. He produced more than sixty-five 
original pieces in the course of his career. 
Among those which were produced» sub
sequently in New York are “Havana” 
‘The Merry Widow,” “The Dollar Prin
cess,” “Waits Dream,” “The Count of 
Luxemburg,” ‘The Marriage Market,” 
“The Quaker Girl,” “The Orchid,” ‘S‘an 
Toy” and “The Geisha.” Mr. Edwardes 

associated with the late Charles

ance
!

/i To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
Rehearsals are now in progress in the beantlful hair;s^t, luatrou^puffy^ wavy, 

city for two big dramatic productions by and free from nld^Tnc 
local amateure in the near future, for ter of using a little Danderme. 
patriotic purposes. Two excellent plays It U easy «"f ineroenrive to have nto,

tective—crook drama which had a good there will te incomparable
“non1 the American stage. The cast is freshness, A"®”68* “1,“ ““ wüTyou 
about selected, and will *e directed by gioss Mdandruff fril-
J. R. McCloskey. The other play is can not find a twee o*uwi 
-The House Next Door,” a bright three mg hair; butyourre^> su^p  ̂wui ce 
act comedy drama from the pen of J. after about . ? downy at
Hartiey Manners, author of “Peg o> My will see new n„w halr^tout-
HcmL" and éther hits. THe will hfe ftret-yes-'but ^7
^ven by amateuts under the diroctisn of ing out aU
Mus. A. C. Wilson and S. C. Hurley, we betieve,^ the only

s- iïjsrsv vas: «- *> ■*»
their four-hundredth performance of draw it through your 8Whin” at the Glob. Theatre «d^.utifTin'ju.T'a

and Harry Harwood fcw mo^ents-a deUghtful surprise 
have been added to the company which awaits everyone who tries this.

*Amateur Players.
•1I

IV
Allens who are residing temporarily 

in the United States will not hereafter 
be allowed the exemptions given ci tire na 
and resident aliens under the income tax 
law. They will be compelled to pay one 
per cent on all net incomes by a ruling 
of the treasury department. j

“LILY WHITE’’ is a pure white Com Syrup, not as pronounced II 
fat flavor as "Crown Brand’’. Your Groce)- has both Brandt, II 
in g, j, jo and'go pound tins—or con easily get them ftrr you. I

CARE FOR CHILDRENS
Hafr and Skin With Cuticnra.

Nothing Easier. Trial Free.

Sample Eafch Free by Mall
With83-p.SkSIBook. Addrempoet- ■

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Button, U-&A. ;------ — 1
gold throughout the world# . — « ■ ■ ■-

I
’f.•

I
. The Canada StakTch Co. Limited, Montrealwas

Prohman in the production of several 
plays.

Several decided hits have been made by 
musical comedies in New York this year. 
The most pronounced of these were “The 
Girl Who Smiles” and ‘The Blue Para
dise." the latter being the first real Ca
sino hit in several seasons. After being 
apart for a number of years, Henry Blos-

t
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I
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of all sports'
mW

i

Pure Milk Prolongs Lifo
I

Trap-shooting 1 The'‘‘sport alluring” I The one 
great out door game that appeals to everyone—men 
and women—young and old ! It’s full, of interest 
and excitement and withe little practice transforms the 
“couldn ’ t-hit-a-balloon* r^u^ptateu r into a “crack shot .

. Everywhere in Canada, trap* ' dependability" - the reanlt of 
shooting cluba are springing up. first class, materials, a well 
If therms one In your town, join ■ equipped fictonf and workmen 
it. If not, let ua help you to of the highest skill 
start one. Look for die “Big D” on every

box of Dominion Shot Shells and 
Metal lies. It’s a guarantee of 
perfection. ,
Dominion is “the ammunition 
made wholly in Canada”, and 
sold everywhere.

■
jrou ever " stop to consider WHY 

you should KNOW SOMETHING OF 
THE MILK YOU ARE DRINKING? 
Think! You’ve seen milk—haven’t you? 
—that LOOKED clean, and, you were 
inclined, probably, to think It was pure 

account, and yet, that very milk 
may have had in it the germs of deadly 
disease which, in milk, multiply with 
alarming rapidity.
Now that TYPHOID has made its ap
pearance IN ST. JOHN, h is VITAL
LY IMPORTANT that YOU should 
have definite knowledge of HOW YOUR 
MILK SUPPLY IS PRODUCED, THE 
WAY IT IS TAKEN CARE OF and 

DELIVERED—first,, ior 
the protection of your own arid your 
children’s health (life, perhaps), secondly, 

• as an important measure towards pre
vention of a tyhoid epidemic.

Did

tI on that

Have a Full Larder of 
Home-Baked Dainties

i
iti

Get the trap-shooting habit Also 
get the habit of a hooting 
Dominion Shells, which are used 
by more Canadian trap-shooters 
than all other makes continued.
The reason is simply “aH round

Any trap-shooting information will be gladly 
supplied free upon request. Address :

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO„ LIMITED,
849 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

— MONTREAL.

HOW IT IS
You'll need but ONE kind of Flour—if 
you’ll only use the right one—to have 
the same good luck with your Bread, 
Biscuits, Puddings, Pies and Pastry. 
Simply Insist on having

YAYÀ
Primecrest Farm Milk

yield of Scrupulously Clean, Per- 
Héalthy Cows that have frequent 

veterinary inspection and regular Tu
berculin test, are given the Best and 
Most Cleanly Food, receive systematic 
care, and are housed in comfortable, 
light, airy» sweet-smelling bams.
Our barn and dairy staffs undego fre
quent medical inspection, must be 
healthy and of personally clean habits. 
PRIMECREST FARM MILK, from 
the instant it leaves the cows, is PRO
TECTED FROM DISEASE, CLEAR
ED OF SEDIMENT, and SAFE
GUARDED, by the best means known 
to modern science, all the way to peo
ples’ homes.

Now, Come Out to Primecrest 
Farm and See for Yourself the 
Conditions under which our 
Milk is Produced and Cared for.

is the 
fectlyLa Tour 

Flour
YA«§

■ IF
" \

h.

the all ’round Hard Wheat Flour de
signed to meet best every household 
Flour need. The special, sanitary mill
ing process employed in -producing LA 
TOUR FLOUR gives fou all that’s best 
in the choicest wheat, in the most whole

some and cleanly form.

I

lT

\) m-s

- 1
South Bay

Saiqt JohnPrimecrest Farm :Your Grocer
Will Supply YouSL John Mi ling Co. Ltd.

SL John West
£

Mai©Trade
’Phones; West 373—West 374—After 6 pun*, Main 723.

Pure Milk 8o—Certified Milk So—Special Baby Milk I2q Quart.
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y| SPECIALS AT
BRO WN’S

Tonight and Monday
^jjj^^^hbÎbbiœ^sbb^^^s^b:sœsss«sssbbbbbsb

HIQH GRABE OOSTUMf Tn-VETEZ»! |HATY AME_BLAflK J A1 U»[M-*°* OSTRIOH^FEATHI» OTOK 

Value 86c. yard. .Bale 89c. yard FALL 8 PRICES ■
Chiffon finish, suitable for FaU Cos- We have just received twenty-pieoesof 

tomes Skirts, Children'» wear, etc. Never All-Wool Serge, the balance of our order 
has Velveteen1 been so fashionable. Every given last January. This enables ua t 
stvle book demands Velveteen this Fall, sell them at last year's low prices: &»c.,The shade# ïlToffér' at the above bargain 65C;f T6o„ 89c., $1.00, $1.15 and $1.50 yard, 
price are blaék, navy, sapphire, tan, mid. 40 to 64 inches wide- t.
and dark brown, purple, cardinal and ____ .___ m ___ '
hunter’s green. Width 23 inches. BLACK AND WH^CHBCK DRESS

Special Prices Tonight and Monday 
25c% 30c., 45c., 59c., 89c. and 75c. yard

COVERALL APRONS
Value 69c. each . • • •S.^e,8^.!îcbfll11 STOTTT LADIES’ CORSETS

e*rw ov LADIES’ FALL AND WIN- Made of fast color English Print, fu.

™ «arooM- sws? JsîssgstistjzzzxL,JSStfjwa sisîpSKit: T"h35peri

' sold at one-third of regular- S1.2R 'Flannelette Blanket» . .
$1.39 Flannelette Blankets..., .$1.25 pair 

pink or Blue Borders

Tyler, Smith, Maranville, Davis, Strand, 
Connolly, Schmidt and Fred Mitchell. 
Tom Hughes joined the team a year 
ago last month, but was not eligible to 
play in the world’s series.

In the big league you have to keep de
livering to stay up. If you doubt it, ask 
any of those ex-Braves.

RING

Saturday, Oct; 16® 15

Store Open till-11 ip-
VHerr» 
j wtyV,

YOU WILL BE BlT|il

Footwt.
" Today. WoL’ go to

News of the Boxers
Willie 'Ritchie and Promoter Billy 

Gibson were badly injured in an auto-! 
mobUe accident in New York on Wed-! 
nesday. . , . .

joe Berger, amateur featherweight 
champion of Chicago is going to quit 
type sticking and box professionally.

A benefit that was to be tendered 
Honey Mellody in Boston pext week has 
been postponed indefinitely.

G us Christie has been matched to box 
Tom Burke in St. Louis Oct 26.

Battling Kelson is after » bout with 
Freddie Welsh, but even though Welsh 
is the champion, Nelson does, not pro
pose to .agree to Welsh’» exorbitant de
mands. The manager of Welsh, replying 
to Nelson's message offering Welsh $1<V 
ooa to box him at Juarez indicated that 

I he and not the Dane would make the 
terms.

“Nelson can
Welsh for li'alf the money Ritchie was 
paid," is the substance of hie .wire. 
“Welsh will fight 80 rounds for $10,000 
•He will sign for a 80-round fight for 
$680 for each round over the 80 and a 
46-round fight for $1,000 a round all 
rounds over 80. Also he will bet $10,000 
that he can beat the, Dane. This makes 
$84,000 Welsh would want as. a guaran
tee for a 4S-round battle.

“That’s a .crazy idea” sàys Nelson. 
“Assuming that Welsh could stop me m 
a round which isn’t possible, would he 
let me stay forty-five rounds just to get 
all that money?”

Nelson has wired Pollock in reply 
is out of the

8

ar
. #

STEfl’SSPORT B OF 
» DE il

. .Sale $1.69 eachValue $3.00.

SHOE STORE
519 Mût Slmt

,, r. . f. - • - ’

CORSET SALEmatch . withhave a . .Pair :
:CORSET SALE

Value $1.25...................Sale 95c pair
Wonderful value — medium, low and 

high bust. This model is designed for the 
average figure. Site» lS^to 30 inch.

:

BASEBALL -
CREAM CORDUROYWhat It Cost to Be Square.

When the Boston Red Sox wound up 
the World’s Series and precluded the 
possibility of another game in Boston, 
it cost the Boston club close to $40,000, 
and the Philadelphia Club the same 
amount, for this reason. There is $68,- 
000 or so in the Red Sox club’s treiuury
received from purchasers of tickets for a such « proposition
three-game series t which must he re- question- , _
funded, and of this amount the Nation- Metio to Meet MacDonald
al Commission would have /vceivM 10 jjslifsx Echo: — Johnny Mello' and 
per cent In the event of a third Boston Roddie MacDonald have been matched 
game and the dubs would have split the ^ meet ln fifteen rounds in the Arena 
rest 50-50; the same thing would have ^ Wednesday night. Mello was
applied to the sale of the various aü- SÜJU fore this m(iming from the grueling 
mission tickets on the day of the game. meteh of leat nlsht. He will remain 
Consequently, the Red Sox owner 1% ac- here until his match of next week. He 
tually $38,000 to $40,000 out of pocket m ^ jscheduled to meet Joe Whit, 
real money because of his team cleaning ( Gloucester on next Monday night, 
up. Yet some benighted persons—only 
a few to be sure—have to “be shown 
each year that the players try to wind 
up this series in short order 1

The Braves That Are No More.
the Braves won the 

, and more t.ian 
then on

You will get what you want 
there, and it is a good 
place to buy goods abso
lutely dependable.

27 inches wide.......... Bale yard
Extra value, suitable for _ Children a 

Coats, Ladies’ Skirts, etc.
'

im
A

fe TURKISH AND HUCK TOWELS
Value 18c. each...............Sale 12 l-2c. each

Twenty doeen pairs in the lot- ^Pplj 
>, your needs tonight and Monday at 12 1-20. 

each.

$1.00 pair
Lexington Races.

hat.if. OF BED COMFORTERS—ENO- 
LI9H MAKE

$2.00 Reversible Comforters... .$169 each 
$3ioo Reversible Comforters... .$2.39 each

Made of Turkey Red Chintz and Printed

ISO. Value.................. Sale m yard
Extra Heavy English Make

Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association 
Closed today with the finish of the second 

of the
FACTORY COTTON

12 l-2c. Value...........Sale 10c. yard
This special in Unbleached Cotton is 37 

Inches wide, free from specks, and w suit- 
ble for many household purposes - 

Tonight and Monday, 10c. yard

.! „
pace, carried over 
Direct winning the ' PILLOW SLIPS

Value 20c. each. .Sale 12 l-2c .each
Made of good "White Cotton, full size. A 

1 bargain at the price.

8.10but he has postponed that engagement. 
Joe White recently got a decision over 
Mike Glover. Mello has also,, been 
matched to meet Bay Wood. V

devision
from yesterday, May 
third heat and the race, the second heat 
having gone to Patrick M.

Etawah, driven by Geere, started to 
beat 2.03%, and trotted t.ie mile in 2.03. 
The first quarter was made in .81% ; the 
second in 1.08%, and the third in 1.38%.

cmfwypppTURRr •
King’s Horse Wins

King George’s three-year-old Friar 
Marcus won the Great Eastern Handi- 

at the Newmarket first October 
meeting. This wasji six furlongs event, 
worth £615, and had a good field of 
eighteen starters/ Friar Marcus carried 
108 pounds, and came from behind after 
a hard race arid beat the three-year-old 
Wormleightoli a long head. He was ill 
giving - ten pounds to the winner and fif- S i/iiHil
teen to the third horse, the four-year- / M
old Dolabella. The time was 1.18 1-5, 1 11 j|.
and Friar Marcus was * 10 to 1 chance. -

îSStiS ,t° K S S
visit tin Him if Thfags Elnttltal

frequently been P^d _____________ Yoo afe cordiallT Invite to Join «, In

.......................................................... . celebrating the thirty-flfth birthday of
the incandescent lamp by visiting out 
store next week.

See Our Windows—It Will PayTo*
The Jones Electric Company next" week 
ate offering special bargains in Electric 
Fixtures, /

10 to 25 Per Cent Discount

Just a year ago
Championship

half of the twenty-five men 
the roster who were eligible to take 
part in the series have ceased to be 
hers of the Braves’ squad. The first to 

* leave the old champions were Whitteu 
and Dugey, ln a trade for Magee, and 
their departure was followed by that of 
Leslie _Mann and Charley Deal, who 
flopped to the Federal League. When the 
team was working its way north after 
the spring training trip Stallings sold 
soùthpaw Ensign Cottrell to the New 
York Yankees, who later, relegated him
t0pitrt!e?Oerie Cocrehan was Sold to To

ronto while the season Was still young 
Later the Maple Leafs turned him adrift, 

f and where Gene, a member of the 
world’s champs a year ago, w.ien he col
lected $2,708 for his world’s series share, 
is today nobody knows. The veteran; 
Otto Hess, late in the spring was re
leased unconditionally and is now pitch
ing in the Southern League. /

“Little Dick’ 'Crutcher was -thÿ’ next 
to go. His stop was Jersey Cityjmd he 
gave a good account of himspdf with 
that team. When the Braves w*|e golhg

Our Prices With Other Stores 
and See What You Save.

World’s

• Comparecap
mem-

I. Chester Brown
32 and 36 King Square

Next Imperial Theatre.
i

River. Sir John arrived at Doaktown 
this week with a party of friende-ii - —
his private car Tatonia and will remain 
in the woods for about two weeks.

Guide Wm. Griffin, of Stanley, 
has accompanied Dr. Hill and wife, of 
New York, on a big game hunt in the 
Trout Brook district, and ex-Councillor 
Wm. Griffin, Jr„ 1* with F. G. Delbon, 
of New York city, and Mr. Cuftere, of 
Brooklyn, to try their luck In the Mc- 
Kiel Brook Country for two weeks.

It will gay you to purchase here and 
now. This is the time to select your 
Christmas Gifts while .the prices are 
down, ' ,
The Store of Quality and Low Prices.

StS-LtStE
Gather go, sending both to ' 
later was moved to Jersi 
Martin, a month later, was 
ally released, and celebrated the event 
by getting married. Catcher Bert Whal
ing and outfielder Herbert Mbran were 
sold to Venice of the --pacific Coast 
League, and others who /were prominent 
a year ago may make a change.

The Braves of a year ago still on the 
job are. Evers, RudolptV James, Gowdy,

»y sirs».®»E&’ïïæs-î’S s®
on, the team scoring the largest num
ber of pointi in the two games will fee 
awarded the trophy.

U AFTER BIG GAME 
Sir John Eaton, of Toronto, Is hunting 

with Guide Walter Freese at Cains

I and Ted 
pronto. Ted 
F City. Bill
uncondition-

Wilson 122, 125, 113. Wednesday—A/ 
Duff" m lUh H Wheaton U7^m;
W Gamblin, 1201 A. Burk, 122,
Wilson, 119. Thu?day-Covey. U6. 
Friday—Covey, 115, H9> 11T ! J."

117, 128, 117; G. Lemon, 130.

ÜJ5 High Scoring on Black's , 
The following list of

s?r-1 m1 uvahb£»Ui««”™:”,-t. *»; w.

l

JONES ELECTRIC CO.
5 COBURG ST.

son,

Intercollegiate League
There Is still a possibility that an In- 

C Football League wiU be 
U. N. B. and Acedia have

*Pheee M. 2801.

rjtasfi si“eo^0*
.23 the?1

tercolleglate
formed.

116. amusements

«4 AMUSEMENTS

Jd A Routing Doublt Prog ram nr for th> Wetk-End | 

atanpifll ■ I Seventh Absorbing ChapterIMPERIAL-™ BROKEN COINnieri

ftEMni
fZl JT

? M Lest Performance et theTONIGHT Big comedy Hit

“ THE BLUE MOUSE ”
H! Roileaux Remains reMAUle Kitty I' 

He Plane e Perte» «eoepe ,
Th» Prlaoe YWa ka Prey

■ iu The Coins Rapidly Ousji Owners 
Kitty Made Queen Pro Tea*
Count Fredirle t a Mystery

'

. \m&j- M m

m&mfel-
M ÆÀ

; Vitas raphAll-Star Cast
Anita Stewart, Dun- 
aid Hall, William 
Humphrey, Julie 
Sweyhe Goi-Uon and 
Billy Quirk

IV “UNCLE
BILL”mom'dai ParteUo Stock Coy

Three-Part Comedy

-4m/ Refined
TunefulTHE WOODS MUSICAL TRIOBright

NoveltyA good play of today, wit

p~ifl Cntnrifav Matinee || Slx-Weel Programme
Wednesday : 

“Whea We Were 21**

•V
I iy]

J Monday: 
“Cod’s Witness”Monday:

1 Holden & HerronSTARTING THtm.
“LENA RIVERS*’. - 10, M, 31,50c. 

. - 10, 20c.NIGHTS. -
MATINEES, -

If
\ I THEN you see this Gillette “Bulldog” or any other 
W Gillette Sign in a dealer’s store, you 11 know that 

he has a lifetime of velvet shaves to exchange for
! your five dollar bill. ...
} your shaving troubles-honing and stropping beforehand—pulling 

and gashing while the job is on-and that raw smarting afterward- 
I will all capitulate to the _ . . _ -

GILLETTE

\

all THE WHILE GETTING BETTER^

WHO PAYS?
“UNTO HÉESIlTM.0NE”

” SeriesFIFTH || 
DRAMA
of the“NEAL of the NAVY”

GEM'S New Serial is a Winner
--------" Other Good Fea

tures today, Billie 
Ritchie in fun- 
maker
“ Billie s

i

A Life Story of Strong, Ele
vating Moral Tone Creates 
a Lasting Impression.
01 aimed to be a Utile Better Than 
theLaet Don’t Neglect See
ing This One.____________

ED. DeCORSIAduCO.
In the Rollicking, Merry Com

mander of Laughter
“RED IKE**»*» w"ii.?ÿïSt.-,Sin P.U.Y,

SAFETY RAZOR
They’ll cut your shaving time in 
half, yet multiply your comfort. 
Give your face a square deal! Keep 
a lookout for the Gillette Signs 
(you may find them in a dealer s 
window of on his storefront) and get 
a Gillette—you’ll certainly enjoy it

aSAkKffii■£g±i£:£!i&£
Ginette Safety Baser Co.cJCaaad»,^

—••Wildfire"»« TW°" 

» RIVALS"

Lillian Russell In Her Gresteet SucoossMonday-

1 I IONS, Leopards, Tlgirs, Elephant», Horns, Dogs 
J L in the Big U 2-Part Feature Play :Miuailed for smooth keenness. 

Adjusted to suit the man who is

normaL

Anoihë*two-«art epiwdm Idaatlty"

tarr.lML tvenr DAY—Doubla rtatmro aillt at Mat.

O, ftt 5ee “NEAL OF THE NAVY” Todays

Debut ” HERE’S A 
SPECIAL 1

Gem Orchestra
Kalem players in 

two-part episode 
in ** Mysteries of 
Grand Hotel series 

'•THE
Substituted 

Jewel”

■M “TERRORS t°hfe JUN0LE”
. It Rings With Sensatlea 
of the Meet Hovel end 
Awe-Inspiring Nature 
See Hew a Girl Was Res
cued From a Lien by an 
Elephant and a Deg

A Nestor Scream Positively 
Guaranteed

“little EGYPT MALONE"

Could Happen

i “MONDAY - MORE POOP OPUES
j

»
• «/•. \ /1

defc ^ >
U

A Great Laugh
One of the Fennleat 
of All VltegfPph
Featu rea»»Clean,
Clever end Hilarious

«

5,

I
hm

ii

If -/

m

Es
$■m.

M

1.

E
;

i

OPERA HOUSE

Çdison Oaq

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO LAZY
MAD8 IN CANADA
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THE REX JILL STORE
aulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.The Man In 

The StreetRexall Com Solvent Sal

SHELL SENT HOME■ i Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pun.; Open et 8 sun.; Qose 6 p.au, Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

V

Nowk The Time, When Stock is Complete, To PurchaseCURES CORNS
Tour Money BecR if Not Setifact,ory

Nice weather for recruiting, eh, what?

/Some of us who have not seen our
Way clear to enlist, would welcome con
scription ; it would take the responsi
bility of making the decision off 
shoulders.

ORDUROYSThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
100 King Street Phone Main 3767 our

j Piece oï Deadly Missle Which 
! Burst Near * Corporal Walter 

Wilson

lee e
Are the critics of the Patriotic Fund 

subscribers? If not, what right have 
they to kick? There is no law compell
ing the citisens to provide a patriotic 
fund for any one.

The tTpr^duS" tenth^part thri^hands'*1 °Wi”g t0 the ,ack ot work People ,n Man'

lent stock was purchased last January, and now to hand. n

let^Garnet, Taub^^Ros^eta"^ en<* ft JO. Colors: —Browns, Fawns, Putty, Greys, White,

le Width Black Chiffon Velveteen; comes 44 inches wide, 8 to 8% skirt length,- 6 yards for a 

NEW COAT CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY.
It^will be wil to buy any of the above lines early, as stock will be found difficult to procure later on.

jL:,. 1 1 '*=■■ • - ’ • .

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.

Chester,

CANDY SPECIALS OurK-'r

SCOTCH NUGGETS ..
CREAMED ALMONDS ,
NUT CARAMELS ........
ASSORTED BON-BONS
MAPLE KISSES ..........
HARD MIXTURE ........
TURKISH DELIGHT ..

Don’t Forget Our Popular Dinner on Sunday

The brass nose of a large German 
shell which killed

33c. Prices r% 
Purple, Navy, ^

Rich, Do

* * *
But the generous minded citizens are 

doing so willingly, and every one is go
b's to have his chance to chip in next 
week.

V, 33c. one man and injured i 
three is now in the possession of Thomas ' 
L. Wilson of Chesley street It was sent 
to hitn by his brother, Corporal Walter 
Wilson, (from Belgium.

A letter received a few days ago ex
plained that the souvenir wâs on its 
way here, and also gave particulars of 

Late despatches indicate that the how it came into his nossession. The
«iU 800n 8heU* h« “id, burst some distance from

line-up, this time as a pinch hitter in «.lu,» u_ , ,the Balkans. , where he was engaged, and sent its
deadly hail in every direction. A large 
piece passed close to him and struck 
four men, killing one outright and in
juring the other three. Later," when he 
had an

33c.
-i»29c. costume.

25c. * * *

According to his reported offers 
tempting Spain and Sweden, the Kaiser 
is a finished carver when it comes to 
maps.

■ I 25c-
25c.

:
* * *

I ♦ * *

The Jail is Still There
Although a prisoner picked the locks 

of the county jail and escaped, up to 
the present it has not encouraged any 
of his former asociales to make off with 
the building.

i
- PROTECT TOUR HOME FROM THE COLO BY USIHC

A WINNER HOT BLAST
'•‘jit-10 £Special for Today opportunity, he dug it up and 

discovered' that it was the nose of the 
shell. He placed it in a can used for 
holding butter and sent it home.

The brass nose weighs two pounds 
and thirteen ounces. It attracted con
siderable attention when shown to peo
ple, especially when it was recalled what 
deadly woric it had accomplished.

Corporal Wilson wrote of the terrific 
fighting in which they engaged re
cently when they carried the German 
trenches. He said that for three days 
and nights they never let up. The roar 
of the guns was incessant and was hard 
on the soldiers* nerves. The only way 
to get an idea of what it was like was 
to recall the most terrific clap of thun
der and. then try to realize that it con
tinued like that for three days without 
stopping.

I * * *

A new appointment probable at 
[ trai is a lock-expert. We have a photo
graph expert, a finger-print specialist,

I and a boy artist for purchasing revolvers. 
—no doubt a course in iockology will be 
instituted.

cen-
It will give you more heat for the coal consumed than any 

neater on the market. It comes in two sites, Nos. 14 and 16, is 
nanasome in appearance, J ust the thing for the dining-room or halL

I See the DAISY OAJÇ, an attractive and powerful heater. 
It a light on fuel In four sizes—11, Î3. 15 and 17. 

Price from $9. SO to Si4.SO
err ora pucks be fork too sot.

Trimmed Hats
$1.50 and $5.00

■ ISB
'

* *.*
“Come on and Listen”

I The cub reporter was caught whist
ling an air which had long ago “done 
its bit” in vaudeville. It grated upon the 
ear of the music editor who queried, 
“Say, f res hie, what’s the idea of reviving 
that ancient relic?”

“Why, haven’t you heard that Boston 
won the series?” cheerfully chirped the 
cub.

EACH■

/SEE OOS LINES
Mart Millinery Co., Limited

D. J. BARRETT‘“nïïjf"*1j\
Metis fwlitiqj 
x ieiwe tipis MA- -

i s,or,i°?:niS-m":^o“cioS?R,r-*,r ST-JOHN, N.aI

“What’s that got to do with it?” 
— I growled the sporting ed.

“Well, this tune J"m whistling Is 
. ’Alexander’s Bag-time Band,” and then 
it was no wonder

-i

W. a FISHER DOMEi':r. .8 F

LID DIES w T ■=- | $ ‘▼’T T
- r cub ducked. OGT. 16, 1916

Speaks of the War as it is Viewed 
in England * f

Still
The way is clear in Jdain street for 

the laying of the rails again. What’s dll 
the hurry about?

t

BUY THAT SUIT YOU WANT, NOWWe wish to call your attention to the outcome of our earn
est endeavor, and even though patience is required in sacrific
ing an immediate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy 
proved an utter success in every sense of the word. Our cus
tomers are beginning to show their appreciation aid recognize 
the value of a garment with thorough workmanship and up-to-

After a visit to England where he and 
his wife visited his son, Lieut Don Fish
er, who had been wounded in France, W. 
S. Fisher returned to his home here to
day. Mrs. Fisher win remain for a while 
longer in England Mr. Fisher said the 
people in the old country were extremely 
confident of, the ultimate triumph of the 
Allied arms, but were settled down to 

a, long drawn out 
convinced that there 

was

. * * *And by the way, didn’t someone say 
a month ago that the cars would be 
crossing the new bridge by October 1.* * * • x

His Idea of Etiquette 
One of the officers at Sussex is telling 

this one on Himself. Be says he had oc
casion to réprimant a rather green re- tK.___ . - ,
cruit quite severely, and in doing so used 
some harsh language. The next time „ c AU

the private, who happened to be uatil Germany was
on sentry duty at the time, the soldier ab8olu?e unanimity
did not salute him. Thinking this might j? this 5* the hospitals the sol-
be oversight, he decided to givetheman dl^l.W^!nCJ1 th?ir
another chance and walked past him of Lieutenant Don
again. Still there was no sign rf recog- to lea™ ,th«t he
nition or respect. Thinking the man wound8 ,n En»-
deUberately disrepectful, he stopped and his

‘“What do you mean by not sorting sl^ some‘ °“e ^
an officer? This is the second time.” hTssw PfT^8 ““rabled.

And the recruit grinned s'-repisWly at ^ and woa
Mm as he replied: “I d- .n’t like to thT^ aPPearan5e-
speak first, sir, I thought you was mad their P™h»eworthy
at me." V conduct. Scores of men were rallying to

arms in England Sfcvery day, fie said, re
cruiting going oh with steady pace 
morning, noon and night, but still there 
was a strong feeling that some form of 
conscription must be adopted.

y

You’ve never had a chance td get so much value for 
your money at this time of the year (or as a matter of fact 
any time of the year) as you can get now at this Clearance 
Sale of Our Factory’s Wholesale Stock of Men’s and 
Boys’ Fall and Winter Clothing.

There’s a right Suit or Overcoat for everyone—and no matter 
which you select, it will be absçlutetiy correct in style, thoroughly 
desirable in quality and the greatest bargai you ever got for 

your money.

Cell and See For Tonraelf at the
<

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
ithe saw32 Dock Street

Phone Mela 833

45 Sets Russian Black Wolf
AT

$30.00 i é

Remember This Said is Being Conducted at Our 
Wholesale Ware room*, 101-107 Germain St 
posite Trinity Church.

- > ' ' ;.v v " \
Store Open Till ten O’clock Tonight.

EACH

We have placed on sale 
these beautiful sets, consist
ing of large Muff and Fancy 
Stole; well made, good lin
ings, with large head and 
large tail trimmings.

At This Price They Will Go 
Quick

Make Your Choice Early 

Also a Few Bets at... .$25.00

*

ijeet, Op-SKORT WEIGHT HOTTERJKI TWENTY-SEVEN BIRTHS.
The birth of twenty-seven infants, six

teen girls and eleven boys, and eight 
marriages, have been reported to Regist- . : !! ,
rad John B. Jones during the week. A Market Instance of Today

That Demands Attention ■

i ‘
L ■ i

OURRAN-ARSENEAU 
At St Patrick’s Church, Nelson, Oct.

18 Miss Mary Ann Arseneau was mar- n. _
tied to Edward Curran, of St. John. Rev y weigh your prints of butter
Father N. Power celebrated nuptial mass 2h£”s £f“buttL P?rI
They were attended by Miss Annie I 1 ,, made,ln the City market
Arseneau, sister of the bride, and John ere* th*lthe,^ are dea1-,
Rlchanison. ers .dealers, and that whtie

some sell butter at full weight
OOTERS TO LECTURE HERE matter. Uke "“‘pound1” or “so. ^One 

A telegram from R us tom Rustomee of these purchasers brought three pack- 
waa received this morning by Lester ages of butter, eaéh for “one-pound” and 
Smith, secretary of the Canadian Club, he paid thirty rents for eacïu°When he 
announdng his willingness to appear arrived home he found ttet the thrre 
here and lecture in aid of the Patriotic weighed together two pounds, and he 
Fund, under the auspices of the club immediately returned to the dealer. The
tin JTuhSî1 tT S I.*1' lecturer 18 a dis- latter offered to make good the differ- 
tmguished East Indian. ence, hut the purchaser, a well known

r.TF'T T(i =nr nmn local dtisen, preferred to have his mon-
GIFT TO SOLDIER. ey shortage returned, and got it.

There was a pleasant gathering last This may perhaps have been an isolat- 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ed instance, but it shows the necessity 
Charles Casley, 109 Marsh road, in hon- !of action being taken. A pound of but
or of Robert J. Connell, who has enUst- ter should weigh a pound. On the other 
ed in the 88th and who wiU leave this hand in another purchase referred to it 
evening for Sussex. A handsome pipe, was found that the prints were good 
appropriately engraved, was presented weight
to Mr. Connell by his friends. During Thé market today was supplied only 
tae evening music was provided by Mr. fairly with poultry and dairy products, 
Casley and Miss L. Sullivan, and re- but vegetables were plentiful. Eggs sold 
freshments were served. as high as forty-five cents for hennery;

--------------- . hutter ranged from thirty to.thirty-four
FOOTBALL LEAGUE OPENED centsi chickens $1128 to $2 a-pair; turk- 

Considerable interest was shown this fthirty"fl7e “"h a pound; fowl twen- 
morning in the opening of the School ity‘“vf ce“ts a P”und; moose and veni- 
Boys Football League. The game was1 ?°n’. twen.ty c*nts » pound and beef, 
played on the Marathon grounds by I ,laTb’ vaa1, pork> ck > about the same as 
Winter street and Albert street school; last week‘
The former won 9 to 0. The game was 
well contested. The league promises to 
furnish good, sport. The second game 
which was to have been played between 
King Edward and St. Malachi’s teams 
was awarded to the former by default 

their opponents did not put in an ap
pearance.

A

1 II coS? gfrmaTn greater oak hall
_______ SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John, LV* ES.y*

«i II

F. S. THOMAS
1 SS9 to 545 Main Street Baby Carriagesj r,v3

r
;i Good Knit Underwear We have just received i advance 

samples of \Uvf,

------ FOR------

Women and Children \

1916 Reed C^rri^ges
This is the sort of Under- 

y wear that you can rely upon 
for long and satisfactory 

I vice. All sizes and weights 
are here in the wanted fash
ions and styles.

CHILDREN’S 
Vests and Drawers,

Per Gar., 25c- to 75o. 
Vests and Drawers (Fleec
ed). .Per Gar. 45c, 50c, 55c 
Wool Combinations,

75c, 80c, 85c, 90c 
Sleeping Combinations — 

Fleece lined), 65c to 85c 
Black Tights... ,26c to 60c

and so, while they, last, arte in a 
position to offer the very latest 
designs in greater variety than 
usual.

ser-
Vii.

1

We also have a large Dftock | 
of Carriages with wooden bodies, 
Folding Go-Carts, Sulkies, etc.

CALL and SEE THEM

si
1

WOMEN’S 
Vests and Drawers,

Per Gar., 25c. to $1.26
Vests and Drawers (Fleec

ed). .Per Gar., 50c., 60c. 
Black Tights—(Knee or 

full length. .85c and 90c

M
LETTER FROM CORPORAL SMITH

“If the boys at home knew conditions, 
they would not hesitate to enlist and 
defend tpe empire.” 
was made by Corporal Wm. D. Smith, 
11th Platoon, 26th N. B. battalion in 
a letter to a friend, Harry Needham, 

RETURNED HOME ln this city. The letter is dated Sept.

tttœussMAa: tF T:,

evening to return to Minneapolis and rhh '

XM; SL-LÆ fAtLM'rrlT’-r ’rthe same time. Mrs. Lewis is a sister b remembered to his rriends in this 
and Mrs. KreppeU is a niece of Mrs E !’uWh^ he ,‘S ,d“erv«dly popular)
C. Woods of East St. John, and they V't ^ the 8004 wlshea of many a St- 
were in the city to attend Mr. Woods’ John boy' 
funeral.

This statement
as

A. Ernest Everett, - 91 Charlotte I l

McCALL’S PATTERNS
fl

S. W. McMACRlNl “MAGEE’S RELIABLE FUR HOUSE” f335 Main Street
J NATURAL AND BLACK RACCOON FURS■ jBank Clerk Shot

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—David M. Baird, a 
clerk in the savings branch of the Mol-On Saturday for Cash A VACANT POSITION 

While several Conservative politicians
are said to be working for the appoint- son 8 Bank' was found last night in a 
ment as superintendent of the Muni-'*’00* blood in the savings department 
cipal Home, is is understood that the1 with a bullet wound in the right temple. ; 
majority of the commissioners are! is still living. The bank manager 
strongly in favor of making this appoint- -lbclieves the wound was inflicted acoi- 
ment on the grounds of merit instead of dentally, 
political pull and are considering the ap
pointment of the eldest son of the late

“ u,yTg„înan who is London, Oct. 16-The deacons of the 
said to be thoroughly familiar with the City Temple have asked Rev. J. H

f°f caTy/n8 on and Jowett, pastor of the Fifth Avenue 
keeping the institution up to the same Presbyterian church, New York if he 
high standard which marked Mr. Wood’s would consider an invitation to succeed 

■■ re*lme- Rev. R. J. Campbell as pastor.

are ALWAYS POPULAR, some are trimmed with heads, tails 
and claws, others plain. The PRICES, too, ARE POPULAR.

> NATURAL RACCOON STOLES...................$13.59,15.00, 16.50, 2150, op to 30.00
NATURAL RACCOON MUFFS...................$16.50,18.00,20.00, 25.00, op to 45.00
BLACK RACCOON STOLES ..................... $18.00. 20.00, 22.50,25.00 and 2LS0

V BUCK RACCOON MUFFS ....................... f16.50, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50 op to 40.00

All Our Garments Are Guaranteed

«

\^Mr-
Pure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks, 16c. -

Pure Lard, 20 lb. Palls, $3.00
Shelled Walnuts. 43c. Ib.

Liquid Veneer, 37c. for 50c. size

V
Want New York Minister

Gilbert’s Grocery l fu*£ D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
I

\
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